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WllS MEDALS 
PFC Matthew Miller, 

1977 graduate from Eaton 
Rapids High School, has 
returned to Ft. Ailey, KA. 
with his wife Jane and 
children, David and Krisha. 
He had spent 4 months in 
Ft. Benning, GA training 
and shooting with the 
United States All Army 
Team. After 
several matches in the 
Southern and Eastern 
States where he earned 2 
Bronze Medals for 12 of 
the 30 points needed 
towards his Distinguished 

Rifleman Status, he, along with the whole Team, partici
pated in the 28th Annual lnterservice Championship 
Rifle Matches at the Marine Base in Quantico, VA. 
Shooting as an individual in the lnterservice Excellence
In-Competition Match against all branches of the 
service, including reserve units, he was awarded 8 points 
and a Sliver Medal by Colonel Wm. Deneke, USMC. Six of 
the top ten shooters In the match were men from the 
Army Team. The team also set several new records in 
other team matches. 

The Team was then sent to Camp Perry, Ohio for the 
National Matches sponsored by the National Rifle 
Assoc. of America and the National Board for the Pro· 
motion of Rifle Practice. These matches are open to all 
civilians as well as all branches of service. All members 
of the Team had to report in at 5:45 a.m. and were on the 
range anc shooting every day including Sunday. Most 
days end::id between 6 & 7 p.m. Targets for these 

• matches are at 2C'O, 300, 600 and 1000 yards. All shooters 
rotate pulling targets, keeping score and using spotting 
scopes when not shooting in their own relays. 

PFC Miller's first shoot was Aug. 2 in the Presidents 
Rifle Match · 10 rounds at 200 off-hand standing, 10 
rounds at 300 rapid fire prone from standing and 10 
rounds at 600 prone. There were 1515 men competing 
and PFC Miller placed 93rd with 285-7x (bulls-eyes) 
entitling him to the honor of belonging to the "Presi
dents 100", a goal strived for by all shooters. To be Qne 
of the "Elite". 

On Aug. 3 the National Trophy Individual Rifle Match 
· all posit ons, all yardage, a possible 500 score, took 
place. 1509 men were shooting and PFC Miller placed 
244th with 469·11x for a Bronze Medal and 6 points 
toward his distinguished. SFC Gilbreath. of the Army 
Team was the winner of the match. 

The Team Matches were held Aug. 4, and PFC Miller 
was named as honorary stand-by for a 6 man team. The 
Team placed 3rd out of 123 teams for·another bronze 
medal. PF: Miller was then assigned by his team coach 
and his Sgt. Major to coach two Junior shooters from 
Grayling, Ml for the rest of the day. 

After shooting every day in competition , on Aug. 8 
The Navy Cup Match was held · 20 rounds at 200 yards 
off-hand standing. 79 competitors in the Master Class 
and PFC Miller took 3rd place with 194-9x. 

By showing outstanding ability and determination 
for excellence, PFC Miller's Sgt. Major put in for orders 
in July to 1ave him transferred to Ft. Benning, GA to be 
assigned permanently with the All Army Rifle Team. To 
quote the Sgt. Major, "You don't just pick up a good new 
shooter every day." 

Back in Kansas waiting for the much wanted 
transfer to come through, PFC Miller was nominated, 
and after ~·oing before a Review Board of Top Brass, was 
named Soldier of the Month for his Company and 3rd 
place for the Battalion. 

Going "Distinguished" and being a "Top Shooter" 
with a few 1st place trophies next year are his goals. 
After that, promotion and coaching would hopefully be 
in the near future. 

Needless to say, Matt's family and friends are very 
proud of his accomplishments. We all love and support 
him and have faith In him as he moves forward in his 
Army Career. · 
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Eaton Rapids man hurt io collision · ' 
A 78-year-old Eaton Rapids man was In critical condi· 

tion Friday after a head-Of\ collision Thursday afternoon. 
Frank Sobocinski was driving south on Clinton Trail at 

2:20 p.m. when his car crossed the center line and struck 
a semi-truck driven by Michael Nichparenko, 25, of Ed
m:>re, ~id Eaton County Sherifrs Department spokes· 
woman Sara Gurd. 

· Sobocinski was taken to Haye5-Green-Beach Hospital, 
·then transferred to Lansing's Sparrow Hospital's neuro
lo·~ical intensive care unit. Nichparenko was not injured. 
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in-law, Gail and Don 
Gibbs of Holt and Mar-

.CPR training pays off when family dog ch• 
sha Langenbacher of 
Lansing; l sister and 
brother-in-law, Alice 
and Hubert Ellison of 
Lansing; 6 grandchil
dren ; sister-in-law, 

EATON RAPIDS - Talk about pressure .... 
"The dog was unconscious, I couldn't feel a heart

beat and my 10-year-old son, Jason, was standing 

Everett 

there crying his eyes out," said Da
vid Everett, desribing the scene of 
a Sunday evening eJllergency. 

One other thing: The dog, a 2-
year-old German Shepherd named 
Crystal, had other mouths to feed. 
She gave birth to six puppies about 
three weeks ago. 

As it turned out, Crystal became 
an unlikely beneficiary of David 
Everett's CPR training. 

. It was a big break for her pup
pies, too. 
· l\nd for Jason. 

David's wife, Katt1~1ine, called Monday morning 
with a blow-by-blow account of the life-or-death 
drama: 

About 6:30 p.m. sh.e and Jason took table scraps to 
Crystal, who was in the back yard of the Everett home 

> JOHN 
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on Waverly Road, outside of Eaton Rapids . 
As Katherine and David walked back toward the 

house, the boy noticed that the dog was choking. 
"She couldn't breathe at all," Katherine said. "She 

was running in circles trying to catch her breath. She 
was going downhill fast." 

Katherine ran to the house to get her husband. By 
the time David got to the dog, Crystal was unconscious 

and her heart had quit beating. Ruth Estey of Lansing; 
and several loving 

D~vid, U~ited Way coordi~ato: nieces and nephews. 
mo.blle-<;ad1llac. Reatta plant•m ~ He was preceded in 
trained m cardiopulmonary res~~~-·---~ - ~· , _ ._. . .. · 
figured that training would pay off with the family 
pet. 

He began massaging Crystal's chest area. The dog's 
heartbeat returned. 

Then he reached deep into the dog's throat and 
removed the obstruction - a chunk of ham. Immedi
ately the dog began breathing on its own. Soon after
ward she regained consciousness. 

Everett was first certified in CPR five years ago, 
but took a refresher course two weeks ago. 

This was the first time he was ever called upon to 
apply his knowledge: . 

Crystal soon was back to her old self. She was nurs
ing l\er puppies Monday morning when Katherine 
called, obviously relieved at the way things turned 
out. . 
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:;.Lisa ;Arnett, 13, ·of,;Eaton Rapids had sorrie ·out-of-the-:· 
~ordiri,aiy visitors Thur~day at,.lngham Medical Center. Lewis 
.,'Lowe :of Detroit Osbc:>rn High, School and other participants in · 

,L~nsi119, St~te Journal/.GRE~ DeRUITER 
~L '• ~ • ., :1 .-~:f '\ 

th~_-19e9 ·Mi.c:t1igan'Hig,h $chc;>ol East-West All Star Football 
Game"visifecf the .peciiatrics1 depa'rt'ment. ·The. g~f:rie. is Satur~ 
day .at Spartan Sta'cli.um. Game details,, Page '4C. ' ' 
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At a recent meeting, the Selected as Vice Presi-
Medical · Staff and Eaton dent was Miriam S .... Daly, 

' Rapids Community Hospital M.D., Albion. Dr.· Daly 15 a 
elected its officers. . · family practitioner :with ein-,. ! 

Dr. Jonathan P. Wulff, phasis in pediatrics. She has· 1 

Eaton Rapids, ·named . as been. a membe! of the active ' 
President. of the Medical ,.,Medical Staff since 1984. 
Staff~ specializes in general·'"" . In adqjtiqn .. Dr.Jrederi~k 
and family ·practice. He has W. Grove,.Spnng~ort, fa~1ly 
been affiliated with the and general practice was,m
hospital since 1981, serving stalled . as · Secr~t.ary
most recently as Secretary- Treasurer. Dr. Grove. 1omed 
Treasurer to the Medical .·ttie hospital in!1.987:' · ~ 1 
staff (1988-89). g~ · J>-3:..·gcr 

- --~~ - ---~~--------~--,,. 
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I • ,EAT<),111 R4Pl.~!i .. ···~ ' 
· Wulff na_rn~d hospital staff pres1~ent 

Dr. Jonatlian Wulff of'Eatoq Rapt<IS.tias be~n· elected 
president of the medical staff of Eaton Rapids Communi-
ty Hospital. .. . · ~ · · 

:Wulff specializes in general and family practice. He 
has been affiliated ~th the hospital s;nce 1981 and was 
secretary-treasurer of the,medical staff in 1988-89. 

Dr. Miriam Daly, a .family practitioner With emphasis 
on pediatrics, is vice-president. She has been a member 
of the.medical staff since 1984~ · 

Dr. Frederick Grove of Springport, ·who specializes in 
family and general practice, has been elected secretary~ 
tre.asurer. He joined the hospital staff fn 1987. 



·'. 'EAT.ON RAPIDS - Where's.the fire ... ? 
. Briah'i>ewatei's admits he .was in a· hurry. . 
,. ·~u·s something I've wanted to do ever since I was a 
~kip.a he said.·"! couldn't· wait. to get started." · . 

· · · Last Tuesday De Waters ard\'.ed. 
He accepted his boots and his hel
met; his coat and pants. And :his 
lecture from Eaton ·Rapids Fire JOHN. 
Chief Richard Freer. So. now it's . SCHNEIDE. ·"a· 
official: · 

"., i 

..·, 1 

Brian Dewaters .....:.. high s~hool • , .• 
s.tudent and volunteer firefighter. ever to achieve firefighter certification in Eaton 
·· ·Actually , De Waters was ready , Rapfds. . , , · . · ·: . ·: ~.i ,:' 

for the. bell' on his 18th birthday --: , '. Chief Freer didn't sound quite ready to ·initiate an 
by law, ~is earliest.opportunity ..,... all:te.e.n depa~tment yet: "We're goin'g to have'to·wait 

w but. he h~d to wait 11 days.Jor th~." 1and·.se~;how' ibworks out," he' saii:t. · . · . ... . 
, DeWate . ' chief tQ come bi:ick: from.vacati.on · But:heintend.s· to ·give·.the rookie an. hone~rs11ot. 

,, ! , .... · , rs . · ·and sign him·upi:: 1;.;~ ·.· :" 1 • ''.He.'s· been~w~mting to be ·a~firefighter ·for a long 
· • .Even with that oelay, ·DeWaters~;is.the~ youngest . time,\; Freer·said. "He went through tM:tr~ining and 
;member,:by. six years; of the 20-m'embet department. . passed e.verything.~We're'going:fo~give him a chance." 
As far as anrbddy can're'cail. he's the youngest person . Other members of the department. agree.' 

J 



· Scott Blakey ., .. ~~~ 
.. Memorial"Tennis Fund. h. ~i-

1 The family of Scott 
. Blakey, Eaton Rapids Class 
! of 1986 who. was killed_ on 
: the u· .. s.S. Iowa in April, has 
established the "Scott 
Blakey Memorial Tennis 
fund.'' In ·accordance with 
the family's wishes · the 
money· will be used to pro
mote tennis within the com
munity of Eaton Rapids.. · 

The memorial. tennis 
sheiter will be constructed at 
the northwest corner of the 
high ·school tennis courts. 
This will provide· equipment · 
storage. as well as a picnic 
shelter for tennis players 
using the facility. All dona
tions are tax· deductible and 

. -Eaton Rapids High School 
will · acknowledge all dona
tions. Any questions may be 
directea to Russ Hicks, ten
nis coach, 663-3882. ' 
- Accompanied by a draw
ing by ERHS drafting student 
Troy Peterson, Hicks has 

been constructing a broad ' 
base of support for the pro
ject. "The positive response 
from the community has. ' 
been marvelous'. From ·the : 
bids and· · materials· :· lists . 
we've· established a -$2700 • 
goal. Donations are ··ap- ; 

. proaching $1900," "com~ 
mented Hicks. In aodition to 
monetary donations,· local· 
craftsmen and building pro~ 
fessionals have agreed .. to 
assist the project with their 
knowledge of construction 
techniques. . · 

Construction is schedul
ed to begin during the last of 
July and early August, with a 
tentative . -dedication 
ceremony in mid-August . 
Any Eaton Rapids area resi
dent who would be interested 
in donating time, labor, 
materials, or a· monetary 
amount may do so by. con
tacting the:high school office 
p63-2231. , 

-3~ (Jr() 7"-89. 
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Sailor's memorial fund to pay for shelter 
Money from the Scott Blakey Memorial Fun~ "Yill be 

used to build a shelter at the high school tenn~ cou~. 
Scott Blakey, a member of ~e Ea!or:i Rapids High 

School class of 1986, was killed m Apnl m a gun turret 
explosion aboard the battleship USS I~wa. . . 

The shelter also can be used for storage and a p1cmc 
area. Drafting student Troy Peterson"drew the plans for , 
the $2,700 building. . . -. , 1 

Russ Hicks, high school tennis coach and pro1ect direc-
tor, said the fund contains about. $~,900: ' . . 

Construction is expected to begm m mid-July. A dedi-
cation ceremony is planned for mid-August. 1 

To donate money, materials or labor, call 663-2231. 
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.U'Ren:,appbinted~ Precinct ·1 councilm~n . 
'.: . ·~ ·EAT0~ ·RAPIDS - Bruce U'Ren h~ bee~ apPQinted 
~, ~i~ counciiman for Precinct 1, replacing .T1T 3Ab~n.f. . ' '" lben resigned when he moved to Precmc . ~• 
"· ~ ·. u·fRe~. 48, of 1407 Hall St., .is. an employee _de;etq~ 

menbnstructor for General Motors Corp .. He said e ".fk 
. run• i~ the Nov. 7 election for the two~year balan~~ of 
-'.Aben's term. . . · · tieet 
• The new "councilman said he will emphasize s -
improv~~ent,$. .. . . · 
., . . .. 

10:'~W81 

'struck bV: ·car 1 

' By SUE NICHOi.$ . 
lqnsing Slate Journal · 

EATON RAPIDS....:_ A 10-year- i 
' old girl was hospitalize~ in serious ! 

condition Thursday. She is the sec- ' 
o'nd child to· be hit by a car in Ea- i 
ton County this week.· 1 · ' 

J,essica .~ettinger. of E~ton Rap7 : 
ids was waiting for the school bus i 
with her 8-year-old sister at.,8:30 ! 
a.m. Wednesday on Spicerville 1 

Highway east of Ea~on Rapids. , 
DeP,uty,, Mark O'Donnell said 1 

Je$sica had•crossed the highway to • 
check on 1ttle: time. On· her way , 
back to the bus stop, she waited"for ' 
a truck to~.:-pa$S; · · 1 

She dartea1icross the road with- i 
out lookingf6oth ways, and ran into 

. the side of~[?.~h driveri by Jennifer 1 

Gibson, 22;tof Eaton Rapids_ ! 
· O'Donn~ff Said Gibson's careful 

1 · eye on' ttiei children as she ap- i 
proach_ed probably sa".ed Jessica i 
fro'm more severe harm. · 

Gfbson saw the children and the I 
truck, and began to, brake and r 

swerve to giye the Childr~n a Wide ' 
r berth befor~:Jessica .darted into 
I the road. 

I · On Monday, Kristine Wonch, i2, 

l of. Charlotte was struck. by a car as 
she crossed the street in front of 

I her home on Cochran Road. She 
Li~~~~e: injuries Wednesday. 



_--- --. -·--- -- . -- - ------------. -- -- ---------- ~- ~ -- - - -- J 
U nem ployrllerl~ Check ha~ a. catch for Eaton .. Rapids: woman a:. ~ J. 3-/'{"j/f ·.. . .· . . '. ' i:~",,"J•'. . . 

. EA!ON RAPIDS'- Theresa Zens faced a frustrat- · Did she_have the job_ a~ the_ restaurant 9! di_dn't she_? looking for a job, you hear what you want to hear.':· 
mg d1lemm_a: . . .• _ •: • It was an u~portant d1stmchon because 1t d1~tated,1f -The branch_ manager said that, indeed, MESC poli-

If she wa1t~dm l~ne for h~r-unem,ploymeht check~ • - · 1 · ,.. ·-' she was entitled to her check before her,appomtment cies and practices encourage clients to take advan-
she ~ould miss a Job· appointment. If she kept the "': · ! ..... ' 1 '· ( • • "i· · · I or afterwar?. ,. . tage of work opportunities. 
appointment, she w~ul?n't get her chec~. · -'" ; 

1
,_,· · •. :,.: .. ?.~ 1 

__ ·~~-· 1 rVe~m~ W1l_son; M_ESC bra_nch manag~r, e:cpiamed "We make exce t' ,, h . d "b t h ,, 
She chose an understandable course of action: - · - · ~ j ·that-while a JPb entitles a client to receive his or her make r P ion~, s e _sai • u. we,, ave to. 
"I burst out in tear~," said the 44-year-old Eaton ;-~: 1 "·.' · ' check early, a client whose appointment conflict in- su_ e pe~ple_ aren t a_bu~mg that nght. . :• 

Rapids woman. "I was ·so upset by the lack of caring _.·'JOHN volves only a fob interview is asked to pick up his· or ~fter mveshgatmg the incident Monday, W1lso1\. 
people." .. . her check after the interview. _said several MESC epiployees told her that Zens re-4 

· · • · · · .. _.,-!:-SCHNEIDER Th bl z 'd - th t . fused to leave after she was told she couldn't get her: 
If you think crying wa~.an extreme reaction! con- ,::,,.> e pro em, ens. sai ' is a she wasn t sure · check early and that· she began harrassin one· 

sider the fact.that Z~ns had had a tough morning at w~~ther she had th~ JOb or no~~ _ . · employee. g _ 
the Michigan: Employment- Security Commission This presented a conflict - l p.m. Friday was also He told me to be mat 1 p.m.; Zens said about the /1 .t t . , . 
branch office- "5o.15 ·s .. Ced.a~ St. . . the .time Zen~ \\'.as supposed to pick up-her unemploy-. m~n who w_as conside_ri~g her .. "I wasn't sure whether ' ~~~se1thautrmneady ohuatv'ezheandsndo_1dthn1_ntggteotttohe _Jtohbth-fantouht-

' · · · : ... · • · ment compensation. · · I was starting then or if it was'another interview. I · · . wi e ac s e: 
She had gotten··m,hne at 7:40 a.m .. and talked to No problem, she figured. After all, MESC's fore- assumed I had the job but he qever really• said': f was a half-hour late for her appointment. .. I 

three different'people at fyi~SC: It was about 1 p.m. most goal is employment. The commission's policy,: 'You're hired.' " . ' ., • . . · ' · . But that, she said, doesn't change J:he principle" 
when she lost her ~?~pos~t-~. . 

1 
she had always heard, was to encourage its clients to . That, she said, explains why 'her answers to the· 

1?~.olyed. ,, . .. , : ; 
,. Zens, who is workiilg toward a·bachelor's degree in pursue all job opportunities. . MESC people in that regard might have sounded _ Its crazy, Zen~ said. 1. m_ out of work and the; 
'management, has been out of work since September. . Her plan wasto show up at MESC as early as possi- vague. · - · ' · !!mplorme_nt ~e~untycoqim1ss1on . . . .. _ 
1 Last Thursday slie had a job interview with a Lansing ble and get her business taken care of .before the 1 Wilson was skeptical: , • . : is making it difficult for me to get a JOb interview. -

t
restaurant owrier looking for a manager. That eve- p.m. job appointment. · "It takes a stretch of the imagination to believe 
ning she received a call from the restauranteur ask- The people at MESC had an important question for somebody doesn't know whether she's been hired or John Schneider is a Lansing State Journal staff 
ing her to come back at I p.m. Friday. Zens: not," Wilson said_. "Sometimes when you're really writer. His telephone number is 377-1175. • 
- - --- --- ·------ ~--- _ ____.._ - -- ---- -~- ...... --- ~---' 

I~~ J~,:n 1 
i .'l/f·.' "· , ' 

I art11~ student at.Eafon Rapids Mid- I 
die S.£J!ool and I think drugs are wron , 
b~c~use people can getsick. I do no1' 
th~n~fpeople shQuld use these kinds of : 
t~111gs because_they dci not make their I 
hv~.s~r yours.~n~ better. . ·. . : , ·. : 
. :~2*J.P>:~le'.get so siCk tha_t they get i 
m~sc1.~ru.~~._9.~annot thirik beeause ., 
~e~f.i~D'~-1;12~g~f~m~ssed up; . · : · · 
. "1;.~h~_mi P.~pP.l~~S..h<?u.ld'~ofbuy. these · 
•lle~al dru~: ~~!!~~~o~Id bEH)etter peo~ 
P1~.· for making· tlilS ~decision 

·.;. - .i-·1·'",~··,:. ·-~.:.:~. • .. 
CAREN 'Mlf~EJt 
Eaton Rapids' · 

------------ -~ - --- . ' 
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I 
. : I.'rp.; i'l. $~¥~.ntJ!:~grader. who attends 
E~.t9]7~~apiqs/M~~.~~e School and I'm I 
·concerned about'Ch1ld abuse. I'm con· 
: c'.ern•e'alatfcnii~cniia•abuse because the 

• , Chitar.enrg'e\§iirf!:'rli~Y spo,uld gel help I 
for•,thejpar,en1S\to"Stqp child abuse.· • 

·• Tne'~parentS-rdon~t\unaerstand that 
thelr·•kids lnav:e'teelirigsy anct "the kids 
are scared~o't~H\ot_1ter peopl_e tha1'ti:ey 
are gettirlglatitiseaJlby,:Jiieir"parent'S~'..: 

r think~p~refitfabuse ~their k_ias ·6e{ 
cause.'they~tuse~drugs or lthey _were' 
abused-w'hen'they,,,were1 kias. • '. · 

\
~.... I believe;tli,ere .sh;ould ;be: mor~i"edu-1 

• 

cation on child. ~buse in the ·Schools. 

DANETTE PRICE; ; •' , . 
Eaton Rapids · · ' ' ' 1 
~------~------~----- -- ----~ 



Another Smashing Sue- We have several upcom-1 
cess! The Academy .would ing engagements with our 2 
like to Congratulate all the troupes: The "Zing into 
Jazz Production Troupe for Spring" Continuing Ed. 
their outstanding . perfor- · .. Open House - March 22 with 
mance Feb. 18 in the Lan- .performance at 8 p.m. and a; 
sing BOC 8th Annual Talent large dance competition from: 
Show: For the past 8 years California. to be held in. 
Brenda has choreographed • Lansing, April 16 with 
and directed many superb National Finals in La·s Vegas, 
dancers and dances. This If any individual; 
year we left them Reeboking ~-IJusiness . or organization . 
in the aisles. '· :would like to1be of assistance 

The Jazz Troupe consists to these troupes, we have a 
of 12 Academy- dancers: · special program for sponsors 
Linda Love, Babe Shelden, through the Brenda's Dance 
Misty King, . LindseVt Academy Scholarship Fund, 

'Spencer, JuHe Lankton ,.Amy~ wni~_l:L is a. tax deductible 
Arsenault, Teri Davis, Lisa,. donation. The students have 1 

Harper, Angie Jones, Li~a~ i 1 oeen busy selling dance 
Houghton, Nicole RaymoncF,.._ Calendars fe~turing all the 
and Patrick Piper. With a students in classes at our 
great energetic upbeat-Academy. If - you haven't 
smooth criminal productiorr:···u.·p-mtnased ~yours ... we'll be 
Each student not only receiv.~. _zfinishing the sale this-month, 
ed fantastic compliments.:.:;r.·j~st call and have it m~iled to 
exposure and experience, i ;you. Our candy sale will 
but they individually received .begin again this month as • 
an engraved· wall plaque for:: . ...;..well as th.e , teen dances, 
their t[me and t~lents pJJt.:.~~i~~~]lave been. very suc
forth to help make_ t~e. B~_c;,. ;pe~~fY!~ an.dt, b~.ke · sales 

. Show a Big Success· with wherever we,l{a,nf.~et.up. · 
· their guest a. pp_eara. nc_e.jj!W~"'~!.1t..:.;;Asr-.YOU; .can-ss.e.e ·these 1 

A speci~! I~~n~~~~.\O~O.~~ ,gi!t_~d, 'darJ;c~r~. }re~ busy 
all the families •and ·fr1ertt:rs.t ~rprepanng ·fot summer con- i 

. who are so supportive1:of our ventioris~ iii New York or : 
Academy and to .-a. truly ·Orlando with;final destination l 

. dedicated faculty wh'c Mnate - 'det~rmined 'tN ~ttre. fu_nds in 1. 

their time and talents to · ''the ·scholarship.Program. 
these worthwhile·stuaents: · · · ,.,,,.~ 
---~-- _ "" 11 Pd~-. · ' AS• ~ 



night. Twenty per¢ent of the $150,100 insti;ilh earns $;36,000 to $45,ooq·a year. ~ 1 

ment was held back for federalir\come taxes. · , Mary ~ou Levebng. said. she'd, drop her: 
Two other winriing tickets h'ave not ,b~en $17,000-a"year hospital job, if that's what her 

turned in yet. said the lottery bureau's region· · hµsband \Vant~. · ,, . · . . ,· . / .. \ 
ipanager, Jack Vint. ·. . . . "'It's up to him," she said. "If he wants me to !::::' =========== 

Dream . or no, the Leverings said. they ' quit. - hey, I ,quit.Why not? I'm j4st'a house-
wouldn't nish any new-found wealth .info im- keeper. I can afford· to. quit now." · • 
pulsive purchases. · The couple have four'· children and three 

First, they have tiills to pay, starting with . grc~ndchildren. ' ' 'I I 
the balances owed on his 1984 pickup truck Levering said he's b('},en spending $1 O to $40 
and 'her 198'4 .auto. · · · a \\'.eek on Mi'chigan lottery tickets for years.· 

Some day they.'11 bµy land just outsi.de' Ea: "I'.ve never hit ~nY,thing· big until .now," h'e. 
ton Rapids• and build a home 011 it. . ,

1 
said.· · . , . -

. "I gotta look toward the fut.ure;" Levering · Levering bought the lucky ticket at an. IGA 
said;' "It's going to be used only when its· nee-, store on the comn:iunity•s·south Main .. s~reet, 
essary to use it.l' ·~ , . Mr. If~ SuI?erama.. .. · , · · < · 

A.General Motors worker fo'r 25 years, Le· As Lev~rmg re,ce1ved the mstallment check 
v.eri11g sai'~:l,!1e wil\cqnsider early: retir~ment there . .from .Vint~ onlooker Mary Faynor of:: 

·from his metal finishing· job in a ·Buick-Old·s- Eaton. Rapids commented:' '"Hmmni. 'If .he'. 
'inobi!e"Cadi!laccGroup plant .in Lan'sing, He '' w_atches his' mo~ey? I it'lfiast him a" whi'fe. ,; ' . 

''i -- ~---·-__!_~- _._ 



~---------~-
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. ~. · · ER Man Wins Court -Appea~~ 
An Eaton Rapids man· 

was awarded $25,000 as the 
· result of -injuries suffered in a 

Lanes, Inc., negligent. 
Heintz was awarded $25,000 
in damages after a·4 day trial 
before the honorable Stephen 

Michigan Court of Appeals .. 
The case was remanded to 
the Calhoun County Circuit 
Court for a new trial by the · 
Court of Appeals. 

rear-end collision. · 
Terrell Heintz, age 37, a 

self-employed carpet in
staller suffered soft tissue 
injuries to his neck as a 
result of the whiplash injury 
he sustained. "'""' · · 

A Calhoun County Circuit 
Court Jury in Battle Creek 
found Laverne Hutchings, 
the driver of the other vehicle 

.and her employer, Marshall 

B. Miller. . 
Heintz's attorney; 

Lawrence P. Nolan, said the 
accident· occurred ·in 1982. 
The lawsuit was filed in 
1984. The trial . COLI rt 
dismissed the action without 
trial in 1985. Heintz's at
torneys, were successful in 
bringing an appeal of the 
Judge's decision through the 

.----- - ----- -- . 

As a result of a 4 day per
sonal injury trial, the 6 
member jury deliberated 2 
hours finding in favor of the 
plaintiff. Plaintiff's counsel 
indicated the verdict with in
terest will total more than 
$42,000. 

Eaton Rapids, the next 
' Hollywood? Not very likely. 

But, a film made for Televi
sion was just completed here 

. Friday, Sept. 2. Many 
· familiar faces, streets and 

The film can be seen on · 
Channel 19 and 29 at a 
future date. Watch for details 
in the State Journal o·r The 
Flashes Shopper's Guide. 
The film will be shown at the 

l 
store fronts are included in 

·the half hour drama ·'The 
Woman at the Well" directed 
by Jim Towers and starring 

~ Diane Moore a Detroit based 
actress. 

First United Methodist , 
Church, 600 S. Main St. on 
Sunday, Sept. 11 at 9:45 
a.m. 



By COREY WILLIAMS in the newspaper the report about the 
_ Lansing State--Journal unidentified body," Warner said. "With 

. · 1 • • 1 . Michael being gone, we always wonder 
EATON RAPIDS - When. ~1ty Attor~ - about something like that." 

ney .. ROP,f!rt.,J}:,. W~J:'?.e~. r~~d;:aP.9~t. ~ , . ,,\fa;ner's sonwas last known.to be liv-
h.09y fouJ1P,¥od,<Jd.Y,.~n ffin~m~. ~e ~or;;,,(~ ,ing Jn Housto!l, , . . . 
m~cJ. ,t~t. ~~ 1q~p~1_0,'n .g~,tl?-.t·R,O .. dy. i "'rli~W~ kind .ot19st ,track of Michael," 
mat~ed, th~!)9f f'!1s ~6~. e:n-:•U: r.• -Jn' -, -he;~aid.,Warner d-id not know when or 
: . D~pta(,r~<:~rq~&C.RP.fir~.~; !h~t.the ,. how his son returned to Michigan. 
b~dy, .found m a,. ~~~j!., .l?e~_Jtlq-,3~~a. E. Michael Warner's body was found by 
:M1chiga,n, Ave.~.r:)\'{l§dllatnPh¥te~ael Ralph Shaheen, owner of Shaheen 
Wan:ier.1:r24, ·~~,~o~.11)Jobei;t:pWarner Chevrolet, and Gene Bryan, a building 
hasn;t s~en ~ince D~cemb~r:.im· maintenance man, in an unlocked shed 

· "It was just rues<ll!Y th~t·.we noticed behind the vacant Campus Ford 

dealership. 
Shaheen, who is interested in buying 

the. property, was looking it over Mon
day when he and Bryan found the body 
in the shed and called police. 

"We're not treating it as a homicide,'' 
Lansing Police Detective Donald Du
four said. "Because of the condition of 
the body, we will not know the final 
results of the autopsy until toxicology 
results are completed." 

Those results will not be available 
for at least two weeks, he added. 

Police are not sure if the cause of 

WARNER, MICHAEL 
' R. "!VIYCHAL" I 

¥·fi"Y8' I 
!~a~~ 
• - .'Jo - - - . -

death was suicide, accident or natural ' 
causes. The body may have been·in the J 

shed at least two days, police said. 1 

Dufour ·said. Michael Warner· was 
known around the Frandor area as a-
vagrant. . 

"The officers that work in'.ttiat are~· 
had seen him out there quite a bit_on · 
the streets. Thi:! best we can determine· 
from the people we talkedJo was'ttiat · 
he lived on the streets," D,ufour,Sa:id. 

A private graveside ,ser\'.~Ce .,YjU be 
held in Eaton Rapids, War!ler said. 



• , ·Lansing P,olice are \!Il$\Irl~ y;hether a partially
decomposed body found Monday afternoon in an 

. aluminum shed behind•the old.campus F'.ord car 
'dealership at 3003 E. Mi~hig~n Ave., is the result 
of a homicide. . - ·1 • , . 

- ' · At 4 p.m. Ralph Shaheen,. owner of Shaheen 
.Ch'evrolet, 1;1nd Gene Bryaq,-a·building mainte
nance man, were looking o~er the vacant build-
ings when they noticed a ipul odor. . -

· -:_."I really didn't see anytJi!ng, but there was a 
bad smell," said Shaheen, "{ho is considering 

. •\luying the property. "We loo.ked in and saw the 
the boot and the pants. We backed off and called 
:the police." · 
~ Police said the body appea~ to. be that of a 
white man and may have.been-in the unlocked 
Shed at least two days. . - · ·: . · ·· .. ' -· 
... "There is no indication whether it is a suicide, 
accidental death or a homicide," said Detective 
Sgt. Donald Dufour. "We will treat it as a homi-
cide until w~ know different." _ , 
~ The body did not appear to be that of anyone 

'recently reported missing, said Lt. Howard· Cle
venger. "There is an indication that the person 
may have been seen walking around the area in 
the past. It could be the body of a vagrant." 



Charlotte man mciYRa'Ve'<frOwne~ in·S.traits Of Mackinac 
By·COREY WILLIAMS 

. Lansing State Journal 

, . MACKINAW CITY ...:_ A Fourth of J1,1ly 
vacation with friends may have turned. 
into tragedy tor a Charlotte man believed • 
to· have drowned in the Straits of 
Mackinac. 

Scott Ulman, 19, has been missing since 
Friday, after he and .four friends were 
chased by police from ·the Mackinac 

~ "" • • ( If'," . : • : .~"" I , 

cement block on the "Everyone went into a fren~y and took· 'turned ti~ a~ything; said Lt: Robert Boyer, 
bridge and sit there for · ·off," he said. "Nobody heard a scream, of the M1cp.1gan _S!ate Police Cheboygan 
a while." and we're almost positive Scott didn't fall. Post. ....... i;: . · " ·• · .. 

The 4 Y2-mile-long · "If anything, because Scott has done The ~pt~~ If!'; that a.r.Ei~ .is about 5 f~et 
bridge is part of I-75. It some daring stuff before, he jumped while · de.~p. D1vef8 have not yet.been caUe~ ~~; 
is against the law to trying to get away. Scott's an excellent We don t kn<Jw.w~~happened to him, 
walk across the bridge. swimmer." said Ronald Ul!Ill!D, .. ~co~e~ ~ather. "We• 

The fiv~ men, three· · The point on the bridge where police ~~eally dQp't know~ NoJ:>o~~. h~ard him go 
from Lansn;ig, one from spotted the men is about 60 feet from the :mto th~ water· ~r:~!'<;f,e~~· · 

Bridge. · 
· "No one really knows what happened to 
Scott," said Thomas Hughes, 22, of Lan
sing. "We were out drinking Thursday 
night and we had· an idea to go out to a 

Eaton Rapids and Ul- water's surface, Hughes said. . 1. • • •1. , p1man d.~~np~d ,h1s:,SI)~ as a good 
ma~ from Charlotte, Three of the men were caught by police, s~~mmer and h.9pes ·Sso1t -did not. drow~; 

Ulman decided not to go out to but after regrouping they discovered Scott :, , Th.~Y:.were.· JU~"q.omg wha.t kids do, 
. the cement block. But was not with them. A missing person re- Ronald .Ulman sa1.d .. "It was 1ust sort of 

as they were returning to the end of the · port was filed. horsepley._We've ~o~tacted all of our rela-
bridge they were spotted by police about a tives that live in that area. We're hoping he 
half mile from shore, Hughes said. A surface search of the straits has not is som.ewhere ·up Uiere; biJt we don't 

. , " . 

· ... so~dy of 
.. ~:.' ~. ~~ 7:1~:.t~ 

Charlotte· man·:recovered 
.. ... .. .,. . .. . 

By COREYWILLIAl\llS 
• 1Lansing State Journal 

· ·' ·~MACKINAW CITY - The bQdy of a. 
. ~llarJotte .. man believed to have 
~11row~ed"d.udng Uie 

. ·weekend was found 
-Wed~~sday nior~jng 
near the Mackmac 
Bridge.· 

Scott, Ulman, 19, 
was last seen by 

. friends at the bridge 
Friday mor'ning. 

· Passersby found his 
f body about 10:20 

·a.m. after it appar- Ulman 
ently floated to 
shore, said Trooper Wayne Precord of 
the· Michigan State Police Cheboygan 
Post. ·. . 

~~ .. ·. : '• -

Police ·chased Ulman and four bridge to sit on a cement block. They 
friends, all from the Lansing area, from . changed .their minds and ~ere return
the bridge early Friday morning. Po- ing to the:Lower Peninsula side of the 
lice caught three of them. When they bridge when- pofice!Saw them . 
regrouped they discovered Ulman was It is against the law to walk on the 4.5-
not with them. mile-loQg bi:idge, which is part of 1-75 
. "I'm relieved to know what hap- and connects the Lower and Upper 
pened," said Ronald Ulman, Scott's fa- peninsulas. • · 
ther. ·:But what can I say?" No one heard a scream, or any sound 

Police have not officially listed the · indicating Scott Ulman had fallen into 
cause of death as a drowning. Patholo- , !& water, said Thomas Hughes, one of 
gists were expected to perform an au- , the men on the bridge that morning . 
topsy Wednesday afternoon. Ulman was described as a good 

"We do not suspect any foul play," swimmer. , 
Precord said. . . · .' .. ';r_he m~.n ~a? been drinking _at the . 

Ulman and his friends were vaq1-. tune of tne ·mc1dent, Hughes said. 
- tioning in Mackinaw City over the,., The men were staying in a cabin in 
Fourth of July holiday. He was expect- the area owned by Hughes' father. 
eci to return to Charlotte last weekend. Funeral arrangements are be~ng 

The morning Ulman disappeared, made by the Shelly Funeral Home in 
· t\1~ five men decided to walk along the Eaton Rapids. 

l 

know." 
The men were staying in a cabin in the 

area owned by Hughes' father. 
"We go up there every Fourth of July," 

Hughes said. "We went up there with quite 
a bit of p~ople." · 

Scbtt Ulman had been there since July 
2. He was expected to return to Charlotte · 
last weekend. . 

"Missing is what he is," Boyer said. 
"Whether he is in water right now we don't 
know. Nobody saw him. go into the water. 

"They are not supposed to be wa1king on 
the bridge. They were up on the bridge 
and down under the bridge. They were just 
horsing arol;md, I guess." 



. oY7~~/~d /;).3-8. 

At 83, [ean: Drown· 
still IOVes-her Rlusic 

' ~ ~ . . ' . . ' . 
I~ • f, - o ~ ... 

By HELEN °CLEGG ~ · lion toJhe feisty musician who has 
Lansing State ~oumal . been to· every.service. and has· lis-

EATON RAPIDS....:._ Leah Brown tened to all the speakers/or more 
than 40 years. · · 

is spreading co.Id cream on her. Brown, who plays all the hymns 
. hands so they'll stick to the organ by heart, knows what she wants. 
keys better. She pJays three ~imes She tells workers installing the or" 
a day during the annual sess10n of gan to take the music rack Off -
the Campgrounds' .where she is she wants to see the faces of the 
serving her .42nd year. people. · . 

"I love it, I love it," said Brown, She started coming to the Camp-
83., :who says she intends to keep on grounds at age 5 when an aunt in-

: playirtg l!S lpng as the. Lord and her vited her. · 
; arthritis let her:. "My .life has been "I went to watch the lady who 

music in and out of school and · played the one piano on the plat-
. church;". . . . . · form - and I thought that was s.o 
. Brown~ her eyes wide - leans . nice ".Brown recalled.· · :·: 
forward·a~d.con(ides:0~'!hey kno~, H~r home is in Galesburg·, 
I ha\'.~· tQ;~a~e a: Ba~dwm organ. where she directs three choirs.for 
. Campg~·o1:1~d's.>1;.manage~ent the United Methodist. C_h~rch, 
ren~'.an: .org~m~~~ ~~grand pi~no "holding. i:ehearsals -· d_ire~ting 

. for t_heJ_<i.?~~al)O~d_ay mee!ml?. and play,ing on~· .9f the pianos -
The grouq<Is .?wner is th_e ~ichi-. for thre,,e ,}Ve~ks.'i!l. September be
gan S~a!e :Holiness Ass~ciah.on ~ fore;;tM 93~~.~~ri~t'~tl·:A.l,Abbott, ~ 
an · . _rnteqle~~mrnatio.nal strong t>anton:e, is always. ~er 
orgamzah~~· . . · · . . guest :Soloist tbat Sµn9ay ... · '. 

The,sp?thght h~s alw~ys ;be~n .In summer; she lives in North·· 
on the mam attrach~n - th~ i!1vit· port· aQd ·p1~ys foi: two churches, 
ed :speakers, specia.l ~~sicians, the- Presbyteri~n in . Or;nena and 
the Campgrounds offlc~rs.and.the . covenant in Northport - except 
beaUtifut·grounds. . . when she's at the Campgrounds. 

But/it's time to turn a little atten- .. . . 
. ~.::.· ·, 

. · · . · . . Lansing State "Journal/LEWIS GEYER 
.. . ;. •• ~ ·• • ~. • . : ' ·1 '"~;!! i !') ;"·; ' . 

.Leah.Br,own, 83, 'will.l;>egin her.42nd·year·as the or~~~ist~for the 
Eaton Rapids Campground.· meeting. Th<?>1,1gh arthritis pains her 
occasio~~l!Y· .th~· fel~r(~Lsician has nof giver:i .• ~P· "My life has 
b~en. r:nus1c in. ·~r;i,9~ o.U\ py~Ghool and ct11m~ti. she ·says . 
'"' •· . : .:,1~1·,,. ,;t-. . ·;":. .:::~::;;:: ;·:· "~>. _;~ .. 
Brown intends to keep up this piano afte~'wards'. ·. · . . . 

no-time-for-leisure:schedule; even .AHsh~ as~e<;tfor was J>~m medi
though · pain' radiates· across her cine - and aw~y she left ~or the 
chest· from'; bursitis in ·her l'eft Campgrounds. · · . ~ 
shoulder, and ·hei"'knees', arms' an_d ·. And Br:own wil\ k~p h~r .upbeat 
hands pain herfrom·arthritis:'Her pace. Before setthng mto her 
physidan wants t0:'6perate on her scht;dule, sh~ · 1ooked over :.at the 
wrist to relive numbness in lier fin- Tabernacl~ .. So far as she IS con-. . 
gers;· but he won'fgive lier a'guar- cerned, _she'll return each year - • 
antee she can play the organ and . fo.rever: .. 



2nd P~~cin~t councilman·resigns &:Jl~J'( 
. Mike Rocca has· resigned as 2nd· Precinct council

man of Eaton Rapids, ·City Manager Dennis Craun 
said Friday. _ 

Rocca, assi.stant superintendent for curriculum in 
Eaton Rapids s<;:hools, cjted time pressure as the rea
son for quitting the co~ncit,,Craun said .. 

Rocca was elected last November to a four-year 
term.' .. . . . . . .. .,. . · 

Crau'n said CO)lnCil·members may act June .28 or 
July 12 to name an interim council member. The 
2nd Precinct is a northwest section of Eaton Rapids, 
west of the Grand River. 

The appotntee would ·serve'.until a replacement 
election in November of 1989. 

The remaining membe~ of the· council are Mar
tha McF~~ Tim ~ben,.-If~~in~nd Mayor,paniel 
Wrubel.~sA~ ~ _ 



"No nevvcome(.~..itJ~l?it -.., 
/_ tf,VS:L/11 &. ~T!J:;°tf"'13"o·i:.~1~~L . 

Kathy Barks ijoffn;fan~s.t_ol~mn · 
gives the impressic;n\ lhat I am a .. 

• newcomer to H1~. P,OJ!t!caJ scene. 
: However, J ha\7~: ~~n: ~t\f.a~tive >' · 
· Republican si,rice V"f~.~l\i~_.. riigh 

• sc~o~~~e reguJa~1y' stit>i$.i~{~e~ 
II publicatft~n~idate_S; ~d~. ate 
1 
and const:.tva~ve. I .Plan', to ~sup-

1 port Vice Pr~i<:tent ~ush's "earn
' paign ·agg~(~ely .this 'fan.' ·. 
i Hoffntp;.'h,14tes my. caQdi~.a~y 
1 for Staur· ~jlresentahve to "lll 
, will" of·t~~~bertson camp ~d a 

I, crusade to·~tace RepubUcari of
, fice holde~\with "true beli~vers 
I "like the:rif;ei'ves." She furlh"er la
' bels me '.an· ·"ultra-conservative." 
' ·My candi!;lacy has nothing to do 
l with the battle in the state over 
· the presidential. race. Rather, my 

.1 
campaign i~ ·picking up where it 
left off.two ·~years ago. · 

I If being· ccmcerned about aete
~ riorati~g "m*fand bridge condi
' tions matc~v.ie an "ultra•conser-

·
I· viit~ye;t·~ tl\.e{f\ I plead guilty. If 
~e~ing soluJions to the ,problems 

! .!'11'<t~.aJi.~ e~·ucation makes me an 
. ."µltra~cohlervative," th~n I plead 
i guutf~1;caddressing the still u_n~e-

~ol \led;""concerns over liab1hty 
rat~s :-i8~fl medical ~malpractice 
rates,!ili~d .supporting ~e.5$ govern
ment/·a·nd opposing taXt'increases 
makes . me an· "ultra~conserva
tive," then I guess I ,am: But those 

· are the -concerns of th,e peop~-of 
Eaton County. ... . ·· ~. 

When a legislator~ ls unable ,or 
unwilling to address tlle issu~'rif. 

, .concern to his '.~onstituents, 
whether liberal, mtiderate or con
servative, he should expecCbt>po-
sition. . . 

. ~OBERT BALDWIN, 
1 Eaton Rapids , ..... 



Top performance. Lansing State Journal/ROD SANFORD 

Shawn Wallace, 13, of Eaton Rapids, wows the crowd as he takes 1st ~lace at the Greater 
Lansing Youth Performing Arts Competition on Thursday night at the Kingsley Center. 



Tri-coUfffY
0VOlu11iif eers cited 

The Voluntary Action 
Center of Greater Lans
ing recently honored 
outstanding individual 
volunteers and volunteer 
groups from throughout 
the tri-county area. 

Receiving a Communi
ty Recognition Award 
was the Adult Handicap 
Program of the Eaton In
termediate School 
District. According to the 
nomination statement, 
the Adult Handicapped 
Program is an outgrowth 
of an academic program 
offered through EISD to 
serve handicapped 
residents. 

The program was 
begun in September 1975 
anci terminated, due to 
lack of funding, in May 
1981. Several area chur
ches had also offered a 
summer session of the 
program from 1979 to 
1982. With state and 
federal funding gone, a 
group of volunteers 
decided to organize a 
community-sponsored 
program that would have 
the funds to operate year
round. Funding was ob
tained from area United 
Way organizations, plus 
service groups and chur
ches. The first session 
was held in October 1982. 

Ninety-five adults, liv
ing in 34 foster care 
.homes throughout Eaton 
·county, participate in a 
.varity of free activities 

Photograph by W
0

ilma Saums 

VOLUNTEERS RECOGNIZED - These volunteers were honored Thursday by the 
Tri-County Voluntary Action Center for their work with the Adult Handicap Program: · 
(front , I. to r.) Mary Scott , Susie Buckley, Laura Rooney, Nancy Cattell , Howard 
Saums, (back) Fred West, Don Scott, Glen Ostrander, Dick Berry, and Phil 
Rooney . 

including bingo, square 
dancing, crafts, films, 
games, dances, sports, 
and dinners. 

Volunteers help pro
vide transportation and 
serve as aides to assist in 
the activities which are 
held Tuesday evenings, 
45 weeks of the year. 
Even through the group 
has two paid staff 
members, the activities 
would not be possible 
without volunteers, par
ticularly a "baker's 
dozen" of 13 loyal 
volunteers who have con
tributed a total of 2,869 
hours over the past 
several years. 

Those volunteers, and 

the number of hours each 
has worked are, from 
Charlotte, Laura Rooney, 
372 hours; Phil Rooney. 
171 hours; Don and Mary 
Scott, 530 hours; Fred 
West, 367 hours; Howard 
Saums, 106 hours; · Dick 
Berry, 92 hours; Mary 
Morales, 35 - hours; and 
Sally Bouchard, 130 
hours. From Eaton 
Rapids, Mike Mayes, 105 
hours; Harry 
Householder, 325 hours; 
and Susie Buckley, 284 
hours. From Olivet, Lois 
Ellison, has volunteered 
362hours. 

Receiving Distinguish
ed Volunteers awards 
were two Eaton County 

men, Glen Ostrander of 
Charlotte and Dave 
Caterino of Vermontville. 

Ostrander, a volunteer 
at Meadowview School 
since 1980, is being 
recognized for the two or 
three days each week, 
year-round, which he 
spends with the special 
education students at 
Meadowview. In his 
volunteer role, he assists 
with Boy Scout Troop No. 
681, Lucky Suns 4-H Club, 
physical therapy groups, 
individual activities with 
the classroom for severe
ly mentally impaired 
students, field trips, and 
horseback riding for the 
handicapped. 

"Mr. Glenn" as he is 
called by the staff and 
students is such a loyal 
and consistant volunteer 
that on the rare occasions 
he takes time off, he is 
missed as dear friends 

and family would be 
missed. -

A retired school 
employee, Ostrander is 
active in his church, and 
had held office in the 
Eaton County R'etired 
School Employees 
organization, the 
Charlotte Senior Citizen 
Club, and the Eaton 
Special Riding Volunteer 
Association. 

Caterino, a resident of 
'Vermontville, was 
nominated for his work at 
the R.E. Olds Transpor
tation Museum in Lans
ing. Starting with the 
loaning or donation of ar
tifacts for the museum 
and the sharing of ar
ticles and information on 
Lansing's transportation 
heritage, Caterino joined, 
in 1985, a committee to 
research and produce a 
brochure on Lansing 
transportation land
marks. 

Last year, he assisted 
on a video project, 
researching the material 
and arranging for 
shooting of photographs 
for the video enititled 
"Getting to Your Capitol 
From Oxcart to Avia
tion," which will be 
shown at the museum 
beginning in June. He is 
one of three people plann
ing and researching a 
special exhibit on Durant 
Motors in Lansing. 
Caterino, who works the 
night shift at Oldsmobile, 
is assiting with a major 
two-year inventory of the 
museum's collection. He 
was asked to assist 
because of his knowledge 
and demonstrated ar
chive skills. 



~ ~.Je, Sfio;o.l'&rrr G~]~day, April ~s. 1988 

Eaton Rapids c·ity· Council Meeting 
The meeting was called By Sam Gibson, Reporter 

to order at 8 p.m. -~Y Mayor to, purchase for t~e City a 
Pro-Tern Aben,,'(!11 ~ere pre- ..-channel . control module so 
sent except Mayor Wrubel. Jhe Sheriffs Dept. can handle 

Compared to the last 'after hours dispatching for 
meeting this one was"'a piece the City if the millage pro-
of cake. No hostilities, no posal for 2 more fall time 
finger;.,. rpointing, just the ,Jiremen is defeated. This 
business of running·tfie city. • equipment will cost 
There were even .some.empty $1,300.00 but can be re-
chairs. · · · turned if not needed. 

The pledge of allegiance, · l_tem 8b - The motion was 
approval of past minutes and made and supported to pur
approval of invoices was ··chase 4 personal computers 
taken care of next. The floor 'and printers for use by the 
was then opened to com- City Police Department, Fire 
ments and a resident of Department, Library and 
Kinneville Highway, near the Electric Department. The low 
Industrial Park raised con- bid was from the Computer 
cern about the stark un- Shop in Eaton Rapids of 
sightlyness of the park and $1,676. per unit for a total of 
asked what was intended for· $6,704.00. 
landscaping. She 'brought. There was a question as 
pictures and circulated them why the Fire Department 

_ through the crowd. · The needs a computer an~ who 
standing water in some:sec- would run it. The Fire Chief 
tions raised the question of informed us that several 
proper drainage also. The State and Federal regulations 
City Manager, Mr. Craun require each Fire Department 
stated that more landscap- to have available at a 
ing, •tree planting .• and moments notice, all the infor-
drainage will be done when mation . concerning all, toxic 
discussed with Mr. ~Hfllard. substances and volitile 
The residents of the·' area materials used at the dif-
want 'it out of ·sight. The ferent businesses and plants 
possibility of a traffic light at in the area. There are some 
the intersection of M:99 and volunteers that are 
Kinneville/Spicervilfe · was knowledgable of""'1:omputer 
discussed. This is a matter functions to help update. Re-
for the State ·Highway quest approved. 
Department to determine and Item 9 - Public Com-
with the· proposed wi'deriing ments: Scout Troop·53~from 
of ~-99 to 3 .lanes with the the First . Cong~egational 

·center lahe- for left turns, Church painted, the ·'toys- at 
maybe there won't be such the ls[and Park. The Founda-
problems at that intersection tion has ·contracted for a new 
as in the past. roof on the Miller House. 

Next was the ·regular Membership is being con-
, agenda: Item ?a - the second sidered to help raise funds . 

. '.feading of the proposed Reports: Councilman 
reduction in water and Rocca escorted the High 
sewage fees was approved. School ~arsity and - JV 
This . would provide a baseball teams to Myrtle 
monitary · incentive for Beach, SC recently. The 
renovation of buildings that teams played 8 hours of 
are more than 50 years old. baseball each day and were 

Item ?b· - The Eaton complimented for their 
Rapids Public Schools re- courtesy and behavior. Flags 'r 

quested the City to collect 1/2 for School Pride Day Parade 
of· the schools authorized are being considered. 
taxes during the City 1988 Councilwoman McFall 
sum~e! tax collection. This praised Chief Seeley on help 
practice has been done for with the School kids. . 
the last 5 years and reduces Councilwoman Kline at-
the amount the schools have tended the Kiwanis ground . 
to borrow for start up in the breaking ceremony. 
fall _unt_il the winter tax col- _City Manager Craun -
lect1on m February. April 21 is a public forum on 

Councilman Aben asked the millage issue at the High 
why t~e townships don't also School Auditorium at 7:30 
do this? The main reason is p.m. The millage vote will be 
the amount of land used for April 28, 1988. -
farming in the townships Bids are due by May 11 
reduces th~ taxable amount from contractors to start the 
due to farming deferments on M-99 project. · Hopefully it 
summer taxes. The_ request . will be started by June 1. 
passed. There will be an open 

l~em 7c - The Mayor's meeti~g with the Highway 
appointments of Harold Planning Commission when a 
Hovey a~d Calvin Kohl to the date is set. This project will 
Mechanical Board of Appeals smooth a~d widen M-99 from 
was . approved. This board the North City limits to the 
cons_1ders re.quirements con- bridge. 
cer~mg heating, ventilatio_ns,. . There was a priliminary 
cooling an~ other mechanical site plan discussed with the 
pr~d~cts installed in or for City Planning Commission 
buildings. concerning the mobile home 

1 Item 7d - The city park proposed for the South 
adopted the proclamation West end of town off Hyatt . 
read by Councilman Rocca St. · 
procl?iming April as Fair The City restrooms on · 
~ousmg ~onth. This con- Hamlin St. will be opened for , 
firms the city's conviction to the summer from 8 a m - 8 • 
Equal opportunities. p. m. · · I 

Item 7e - Councilwoman The Gazebo on the Island 
McFall. r~ad the proclamation Park is in serious disrepair 
rec0Qn1zmg ~pnl 22-May 1 and should be fenced off or 
as Lio~~ White Cane Week removed. This could be a 
r~~ognizmg ~he_ 18, 000 blind possible fund raiser project , 
c1t1zens of M1ch1gan. to collect approximately 

. Item 7f - Councilwoman $12, 000 to replace it. 
. Klm~--~~ad the proclamation Mayor Pro-Tern Aben 
decl_anng May 8-14 as Small thanked Dennis Craun and 

· Busmes~ Week ~o.m- ~ucky_ Harris for their efforts 
memoratm_g the 17 m1ll1on investigating the Eaton 
small busme~ses that have Rapids Fire Department . 
been th~ _mainstays of their requirements. 
COfT!mun1t1es throughout the Possible water ball fight 
Nation. . between the City and 

N~w Business: Item Ba - Tqwnship Fire Departments 
A motion was m?de and sup- on the Fourth of July with a 
ported to aut~onze the Eaton traveling trophy. 
County Sheriffs Department Meeting adjourned. 

-~-- -~--- . 

Eaton Rapids City Council M~eting 
1 '-?1_ 1 . )1 1 1.1 •• n By·SamGib~n,.Reporter 
-t-1~ "61,h"ff• ~.., ~ . 

The meeting of April 26 S' · :l. ·../ 
started on time as usual and veterans. ~~t1.~\J.S hono_r. the 
all cou·ncil members were dead by~helpmg. the living. 
present except City Manager Contribute: ~g~r}erously and 
Craun .. The pledge of b_uy them both·; (71) Co~n-
allegience was made and the _c1lman Aben made the motion 
invoices! ':we(e approved. to confirm the. Mayor:s reap
Councilwoman Kline had a · pointmem gt Gary Wichman, 
question. aoout the Street Terry Day and Gerald Kopak 
Sweeper, there have been to the planning commission 
some inquiries by store for 3 year. terms ending May 
owners about, getting the 1 , 1991 . The.se 3 have done 
street swept .. ~POD. Mayor_ extensiye ~ork on the master 
Wrubel ·said he.~.would look) "'.:plari)or.: f~twe development 
into the matter.~•'-"># '-. Of the ·city·:~ Motion carried; 

Public comments were (?j) the motion to confirm 
next on the agenda 'and Mr.-' Councilman"' Aben- as the 
Colestock, representing the Mayor's appointment as City 
Lions Club, stated 1thatthey, representative to the Eaton· 
ne·eded the approval of the . Rapids Area Emergency 
Council so they could •. order Medical Services .Board was 
the fireworks for the 4th of made· by-, Councilwoman 
July .celebration. . Mayor· McFall and supported by 
Wrubel. responded that the C~~n.Gilwoman Kline_. .· ..... 
city is.:.conc~rn.e_d aboli!. !he; ·• T._he ~parq contracts ':Ylth 
Insurance l1ap11tty ~.overing H_ayes=Green-B~ac~ ~osp1~al 
the person who is ·going ·to tor ambulance s_erv1ce. : 
fire off the fireworks. He also . 8: New Business was me 
stated that t!le.·.city is in favor .111otiQ!l.. by C~uncilwri.~an 
of the !irework~ display _a_nd- McFall folau!!l~rize the hinng 
will check witli the ... School of .3 ,temporary-.,..summer 
Board ~nd get~back with Mr. employees to work W_lth .. th~ 
Colestock.' ... . , . Cemeter.y and~ P_arks Depts. 

Item 7:--' unfinished Public Works Union aP.proval 
business; (?a)· Janet Peters is required since'the·worker_s 
representing the· womens . _ .would be cover~.d~under their 
club· of Eaton Rapids. ~ontrac!. Th~. _1988 budget 
presented a check of $1000 · ·includes prov1s1ons for.these 
to Mayor Wrubel as the 1st .. summer em~loy~es ar:i.d this. 
donation · towa·rds the has been do_ne m the past. 
rebuilding of the gazebo on " Motion carri~d. . ~ . 
the Island Park; (?b) April 26 9: There were no public 
proclaimed Blaine Peterson :comments. 
Day in honor of 'his con- 10: Councilman ·Rocca 
tribution to. the community, stated th~t:,he. had spoken 
Mr. Peterson· •has been a with the'° Superintendent of 
1ongstanafng'titizeri of Ea~ Scfio61s· 'and ·there· had been 
Rapids and,..,,active • in the no formal approval of the 
Kiwanis ... con'gratulations; fireworks· as yet~ .. The~schools 
(?c) Ron Byerly was given a interi'd to· support a_nd will call 
plaque and was thanked for t~e ~qard .. members. to ·con-

• his 231/2 years of. volunteer firrn 1f_nee~ed. . 
fire fighting and devotion to • Councilwoman . _Kime 
our community. Mr. Byerly reported that. the Fire issue 
thanked the council and had been discussed at a 

I stated he has many fond seniors meeting and came 
,; memories he will always across well .. ~he thanked 
· cherish; (?d) April 24-30 those that part1c1apted. 

was proclaimed Gifted Child . Cou~c1lma_n Aben was 
Week Councilman Rocca disappointed in -the turn ou1 
said that children are our for the f_ire issue open for~m 
most . priceless natural at the High School but r~ahz-
resource and he urged fhe ~d that f!lOSt of the pertine~t 
citizens to continue to sup- information was printed ~n 
port · the educational th~ Flashes Shopper s 
endeavors of our community; Guide. There was applause 
(?e) -May 1 _7 is proclaimed for t~e ~eople who worked on 
as Homemakers Week by the fire issue. 
Councilman Aben, there are The ~ity Attor~ey stated · 
3 active clubs in the Eaton that th~ fireworks issue was 
Rapids area· (?f) May 7th is not a simple one, that mana 

roclaimed 'as School Pride factors have ~o be addresse 
ga and Councilman Rocca before the city can _approve 
ur~es all citizens to take p_art ~h~_lia~il~~e TL~~tsu~:~bs~~~ 
in the celebrat!on by commgd g1 set 1 ~~1 the credit for the work 
out for ttle parade an . 
visi~ing the school~ whe~~ don~~~~~r ·Wrubel said he 
a~h1evements . . _will . 3 d will meet with the school of-
~1~~~liedsc~~~~ ~sriJ~e Da~; ficials to get this i~bs1ue 

\ 

f M was resolved as soon as poss1 e. 
(?g) 1 ~ayd9c~~a~ Up a~eeks The deadline for or~ering the 
groc g~~cilwoman McFall. fireworks we w_ant 1s May 1. 

1 This is the time to sh?W ·our ~~n:PP~~~a~0~1~1at~~~e~o T~~ 
\pride. in Eaton . Rap!ds by Lion/ will be having a goat 
cleaning up, spring is ~~~e raffle soon the proceeds go 
and S?on the flower_s. e s to the fireworks. Buy a 
ir~i~ew1~1 b~at~~f ;g ~1~~a~ar~~ ticket an~ put someone elses 

': (7h) May 19-21 was pro- nam{hoen ~owntown oevelop-
claime~ as Poppy . Days by ment . Authority has no-
Counc1lwoman _Kline,L ~he interest loans available for 
VFW and Amen.can egi_on . rovements to the 
will both be selh~g poppiesd ~~ntown area. Meeting 
t help the widows an . d 
o . f American ad1ourne . children o 



\ 

. . . 
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E. R. City Council Meeting 
· ... ~· . _ . , .:r,~- 'By Sam.Gibson, reporter 

City Hall was ~illed J~z.,rei6~~~to c~~~-~~ich h~·s ce~~ - :fire'd~part~enL ~Y then the 
over capacity, standing,ro_om "-tain;limitatio~s.') . ·: ·cilJillage ele.cJion will have 
only. But I heard this~was::Qqt · •. ·• Clarification of C-3 and ~been conducted 'as well as a 
the norm. To the 60 .some .. C-1 zoning regulations was study of the City's needs by 
people who gathered~for this · ·made by the City Attorney an independent group of 
meeting my recollection may and the City Clerk. Members retired Fire Chiefs. Motion 
not sound totally accurate.· of the City Planning Commis- carried. 
Those who stood to speak to sion then expressed their Item (9): Public com-
the council were supposed to views on the matter. The ents ... Mike DeGrow asked if 
identify themselves, . some Planning Commissison has this is the only place the City 
did, some did not. I tried to recommended and the Coun- Council can hold their 
catch your names, hopefully cil had passed several spot meetings?!(you remember I 
I got t~em right, I apologize if . zoning requests in the past said it ytas.standiiig room on-
1 spelled them wrong, and it would be a form of ly). The. City Attorney stated 
anyway here goes... discrimination if this one that withJ adequate public 

The meeting started were not granted. The notification the meetings 
promptly at 8 p.m. and all business is already there, could be~held anywhere the 
council members were pre- not a new business. Council decides. T.hey must 
sent. The pledge of Mayor Wrubel then put it . be initiated at City Hall then 
allegiance was the most . to a vote where it was passed adjourned to wherever. 
sincere I have ever heard. to rezone to C-3. Councilman . · Ted Wilson expressed 
The minutes of the 2 Aben reemphasized his cam- that the letter he sent to the 
previous meetings were ap- paign promises to make ,City Council was a private 
proved and the invoices were change, listen to the people : communication to the elected 
also approved. · and help Eaton Rapids grow. officials. Bu.t that somehow 

The floor was then open- He also stated that the recent the Lansing State Journal 
ed to. Public Comments, actions of the Mayor had ap- , had received a copy and he 
which turned out to be emo- palled him and that he hoped ',could not .be responsible for 
tionally charged. First of all it never happened again. · what·they did with it. He in-
Saretta Ulrich read a letter to There was applause. · tgpded:¥·,p~ivate comments, 
the Council from the Eaton Mayor Wrubel responded riblp:Ublic mess. 
Rapids Professional Business that this was a much harder , Rob,ert B_etts asked. if 
Women's Club. The letter job than he had expected and there w[l gefa~public meeting 
stated that Councilwoman that he apologized if he had to discuss~the Fire Dept. 
Martha McFall should have offended anyone but he had issue? Councilman Aben said 
been appointed .. as _Mayor \ . made up his mind to stay till the Fire Department Study '. 
Pro-Tern in keep_ing 'with her . the end of .his term and let's Committee is being educated 
experience onj.the. council move forward with on the subject now and a. 
and with pastf ·practice. understanding of,. each other, public meeting should be 
CouncilwomanG"'McFall ,then this is the first step in the scheduled .for April 21 at the 
thanked then:i_)or'":their un- right .direction. · More High School auditorium. 
solicited SUPR·o"rt:,. '::. · . Applause. Reports: .· · Councilman 

There was:~dis0tss.ion on Item (8a) of the age~da Rocca asked for a list of all 
which special·imerest'gro'ups was the appointment of School awards recipients se 
should be heard;and~which Wayne Moon to the Board of the City Council can take ap· 
should be igno1ed/ .•. The Review with an unexpired propriate actions. · 
responsibility ot th~ ~cguncil term ending ··January 1, Co_uncilwoman Kline 
members is to all ;t~Jtcitizens. ,1991. He will be replaci.ng went on a tour of all the City 
of Eaton Rapids arid'.nbt to a· . .,,Mr: Ken Devers who resign- .facilities and properties. She 
select few. Mayof~1.Wrubel • ·~d on~~arch 9. .; . . . . 'was _ impressed with the 
stated that the co·uni:il, may ~. lteri1:(8b)~gor1cerned the whole tour and is more con- · 
not agree with any or all of Farmland ~:Agre~ment Ap- gnizant of the city's 
his decisions but that he bas- plicafton "'t ofr..Richard and concerns. 
-ed his decisions on the facts .Joanny''·Tee1·; '·20.95 acres, City Clerk - Kiwanis will 
he knew and special interest Section 13.~amlin Township, be breaking ground Tues-
groups would not be T1N, R3\IY. This will.freeze day,April1.2at1 p.m.onthe 
debated. the assessment value on the Kiwanis . Spring. Brook . 

Phil Smith stated that the property for 10 years pro- Manor. The state will be tak-
problems we have stem from viding the land is used for ing bids from major contrac-
poor communications. He farming:· Approved. ors'for the M-99 project from 
then gave· the d~finition .of _ Item (8c) the motion to th_Ef,north city· limits to north 
commurfication ·arid the dif-. · allow . Enviroland,.- Inc. of Main St. Road work should 
ferent ways t9:_d-is,rupt same. · DeWitrto continue to.haul the begin~ in June, with many 
Mr. Smith then stated that City's . Wastewater plant details to be workecfout with 
the signers of a certain letter sludge as they have for the the State Highway Dept. We 
to the council had been last few years. Approved. It will schedule a meeting as 
chastised and not heard. He is used like fertilizer on farm soon as we hear from them. 

,claimed the meeting of land. Comment. .. the city On Monday, April 4 at 
March 11, 1988 was a should make sure they dump 7:30 p.m. the city planning· 

-theatrical ploy held under only on the farm land they commission will .be. meeting 
false pretenses to gain sup- are supposed to, they t.o discuss a proposed mobil 
port from the citizens and the dumped along the road last home park on the south end · · 
council, Mr. Smith claimed week because they couldn't of town. ' 
the weakness in the leader- get to the farm land and it Mayor Wrubel - The 
ship caused dismay in the was a foul mess. Downtown Development · 
fire department and in per- . Item (8d): Disposal of Committee will be accepting 
sonal lives. He had thought electrical transformer names for the Eaton Rapids 
that full time fire fighter issue chemicals was awarded to Employee of the Year Award. 
had been settled and that Recovery Specialists, Inc. of If you have people working 
they had lost a lot of good Saline, Ml. for you submit the names for 
volunteers because of the .Item (8e): This w.as the consideration. · 
issue, not to mention money. first reading of the proposed The Town Plaza Project is 

Mr. Smith stated that he amendment to allow the being discussed. 
had been relieved when he City Council to reduce Water At the City Leaders 
heard that Mayor Wrubel was and Sewage use fees by meeting: Eaton Rapids Com-
resigning and that he was 50% in some cases. munity Hospital has been 
asking for his resignation Item (8f): A special receiving unsolicited dona-
now. meeting will be scheduled for tions but will need more 

Mayor Wrubel thanked March 29 to discuss DNR money. Eaton Stampipg i.s 
him for his comments. grant application for repair of adding 11,000 sq.· feet to 

Item (7a) of the agenda the Island Park wall. More one of their existing struc-
concerned the rezoning of information to follow in the tu res, this doesn't 
the Shelly Funeral Home Flashes Shopper's Guide. necessarily mean more 
from R-1 Single Family Item (8g): Authorization employees but might help in-
Residence to C-3 General · for parade permits for March sure the jobs already there: 
Business. 31 and May 7, both at 1 O Akemi Plastics is keep_ing 
- Jim McBride stated that a.m. down the usual Main busy, possible growth . 

..most Funeral. Homes in St. route. The ·1st parade is Leigh Furgason of 
"small town America" were · for Union St. School to Furgason's Pharmacy was 
in a residential area. He op- c·elebrate March is reading instrumental in saving the 
posed rezoning on the month (they also passed the life of a 9 month old baby 
grounds that someday a gas State MEAP test with who had stopped breathing .. 
station or a fast food place 100% ... Good Job!) The 2nd He's a hero, Applause. 
could be put in there and he parade is for Eaton Rapids Meeting adjourned at 10 
lived nearby and didn't want School Pride Day. Granted. p.m. 
that to happen. Mr. McBride Item (8h): It was decided For the 6,000 or so of 
suggested a Special User to wait til June 1st, 1988 to you that didn't attend the 
Permit that was issued to the make any decision about the City Council meeting, I hope 

. ownef, not the property or 3 full time positions on the · you enjoyed this. 



Letter demands ouster OfS·Eaton1f~::: .. city .manager 
• •J.• . 1. • ., 

I By JOHN B. ALBRIGHT. 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - Seven ·supporters 
of Eaton Rapid's three newest coµncil 
members have demanded that City Man
ager Dennis· Craun be fired 'for alleged 
readership problems. 

Craun should be ousted from his three 
appointed .positions - manager, clerk 
and treasurer, they said in a recent letter 
to council members Jean Kline, Tim 

·Aben and Mike Rocca. . . · 
"He has not provided the · kind of 

strong, ethical leadership that this city 
demands and deserves," the letter said. 

Aben, Kline and Rocca have not made 

a commitment to retain or discharge 
Craun. Craun said Thursday he· had seen . 

. the letter, but declined comment. 
Ttie seven identified themselves in the 

letter as supporters for Aben, Rocca··and 
Kline in the contested council seat ·races 

· last November. ' ' 
They are: . 
• Gary Wichman of . Eaton Rapids, 

chairman of the city's Planning Commis- · 
sion and a vice president of First of 
America. · 

• Mike DeGrow of Eaton Rapids, a 
Michigan Senate aide and president of 
the Heritage Foundation of Eaton Rapids. 

• Kathy DeGrow of Eaton Rapids, 
Mike DeGrow's wife and Michigan House 

aide. _ · - ' '.f' · · BUtl:Wichrha~;· head·· cit the piaiiriing 
. ·•Sandy Halsey of Hamlin Township, · oodY::.-said·:theFe :is' rio docuinentiition in 
member of the Eaton Rapids ·Boatd'Of .'•rithe' Noveintiet"11981 surw-y supporting 
Education. • thl:if!J .r : 11.i 2Ji?; : •ti;"( ··ia.: ~ ·' • 

• Former mayor Larry llolley of Ea· Craun, 39, an Albion College g~duate 
. ton Rapids, owner of the Ho~ley's Bear was appointed clerk·treasurer of'Eato~ 
Den restaurant.· · Rapids'ifi'. f.97~.:an<Uo'Htie·aitditional role 

•Theodore Wilson of Onondaga Town- of manager i,n }980. · ~ · · • 
ship, execu.tive director of the VFW Na- ·. His annual salary is $42,182. · ' • 
tional Home and former·president of the Holley, as mayor, had called for 
Eaton Rapids school board. . ' Craun's firing in 1984. The current ar-

1• • Luclnda Cooper of Lansing, director rangement may give Craun too much 
of continuing education for Eaton Rapids power 'in administering the town's 
schools. budge_t, and hiring and firi.pg staff, Holley 

The letter said "a startling number of said.I · 
citi~ns'.' questioned in a city land-use Kline said that she, Aben and Rocca re-
study had called for Craun's ouster. . plied to the letter demanding Craun's dis-

•I 

charge that the five-member City Council 
is studying changes in the appointed staff. 

Even before the letter, the council was 
studying the possibility of having one per· 
son as city manager and another as clerk: 
treasurer, Kline said. 

Kline said she would want to keep 
Craun in some city position. _ 

But in their. letter, the seven said they 
wouldn't settle for any course that kept 
Craun on payroll. 

"Your compromise solution to keep 
Mr. Craun at a miriimal reduction in sal· 
ary and responsibility would be a slap in 
the face to this community in general, 
and the fire department in specific," the. 
letter said: 



Eatqn Rapids tnar(fiiifs-JfablOr farmer's $1 milliori kind1 
- ·" , ., c'J·J.3--·Y~.. . . . . . . .. 

:- m· .-_: : ' ~ l · Ea~:!e B~=:~~~d · ~! . . - . as~~~!h~a~~~~~~e were broke. I:ll ~eve~ . forget . ::: -. · j' 1' warming· up' his · · the. ·comment of. that wonderful· old man: 'Oh, 
• 1 • , , , 4 . Ii tra~tor .. He knows . The about a million dollars ought to cover it,' he said. · 

. .\to .. ::-• sprmg 1s here - 1- . Oril-... " _ -'.~ "That kindness - so ·many years ago - can 
and that mea_ns . 

00 
er never be repaid,'' Kyle said. . . 

muddy rural roads, potholes and stuck cars. - - -
"Each spring, a number of motorists knock on { By'Jim Hough· . .. · .. 

'. my door to ask for h~lp with their stuck cars."_ . "t · . r . _ • _ • 

said Kyle, 2565 Gasle Road. "I always help thein, · • •· 
' then give them the same answer"when they ask · · 

my charges - a million dollars ought to cover it. road. We were puiled o~t by
0a ·r~rmer. who hitched 

· "That's because I recall the time so many years up his team of hor5es. When tile long ordeal 
ago when my brother and I got stuck o~ a rural ended· and our truck ·was on •high ground, we 



Eaton Rapids nlaf OrJ~ tO~-Stay on 
By COLLEEN GEHOSKI . 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - Mayor Dan 
Wrubel decided Friday to.remain 
in his. $1,500 position. · . 

He had sent a letter of resigna
tion Wednesday to City Manager 
Dennis Craun, citing time pres
sures. His resignation would have 
been effective March 31. · 

' But in a special meeting with 
the City Council on Friday night, 

' Wrubel said he received enough 
support to remain as mayor. 

"Because of the support I 
received in the last few days and 
tonight from the council, I with-

. -
' 'Because of the support I received in ·the last· few 

·days and tonight from the council, I withdrew my 
resignation,-,' · · 

· drew my resignation," said the 
optometrist and part-time profes
sor of Ferris State University. 

Wrubel said that before the· 
meeting he was uncertain if he 
had the support of three council 
~embers. The meeting reassured 

- Dan Wrubel, 
Eaton Rapids ma,yor 

Wrubel that Councilwoman Jean 
Kline and Councilman Mike 
Rocca do support him. . 

"Tonight I basically got the sup
port of two of the people," Wrubel 
said. "I think basically they were 
neutral because they were new." 

Kline was ill Friday night and 
declined to answer questions 
about the meeting. Rocca could 
not be reached for comment. 

Craun said the mee~ing allowed . . . -J 
Wrubel to present his conce"rns. c . • 
"The council needed to agree to : -
~ork together _-and act in Jl posi- · · 
bve manner for the better of the 
city." 

"I want to know if the city coun- l 
cil will let me run the city like a 
business instead of being a politi-

. ciao, because I'm a businessman 
and not a politician," Wrubel said 
before Friday's meeting. 



- -- -- ,--...---~-----.- - -:. -~ 

T~ worne~"', "rtf~~~f ll simila~ accidents 
~ .... .e_ c1 •dlJ - zx ~_Rap ~s w . en were injured m sepa-. 

rate C!lr ac~1dents m which both drivers lost control i 

of,the1r vehicles and struck trees in Onondaga Town-
ship. ~ 

Lau':ie Winters, 27, was listed in serious condition·. 
Monda~ ~t B~r~e!S Ji~pi~al in K~IE!mazoo, Winteq; 

·1 



i~!filP1lrJlPRl4~1'L · ·mayor qu,.ts;·/I·~( 
citi;n.g time 
ByJOHN·B. AL.BRIGffT 
Lansing State ~oumal· 

EATON RAPIDS --Citing time 
pressures, optometrist Dan Wru
bel has resigned as mayor of Ea
ton Rapids,'effective March 31. 

City Manager David Craun said 
Wrubel had called a special meet
ing of the City· Council for 6 p.m. 
tonight to review his concerns. 

The city ·charter provides for 
th·e council. to fill the vacancy by 
appointment until the next elec- · 
tion, which will be in November 
1989.. ' 

The mayor's salary is $1,500 a 
year. . 

Wrubel could not be reached 
for comment. 

In a letter delivered Wednes
day to Craun, the 31-year·old 
.mayor said: "Because of the ex
treme time commitment causing 
stress on tny family, and on my 
business and teaching practices, I 
am asking that you accept my res
ignation as mayor of the city of 
Eaton Rapid~." 

But Councilman Mike · Rocca 
said Wrubel might withdraw his 
resignation note. if he finds coun
cil m~mbers can agree to resolve 

· a fire department fiqanclng issue 
and get on with community devel· 
opment efforts. 
. Rocca, the assistant superin· 
:te~dent for Eaton Rapids schools, 
said he conferred on the tele
phone Thursday with Wrubel. 
· Wrubel is a part-time instru~tor 

I at Ferris State College in Big Rap
ids. A native of Charlotte, he grad

.c uated from Ferris in 1980. He 
. ousted Mayor Larry Holley by a 
2-1 margin in the 1985 city elec
tion. 



,·; 

//lfA~~'-c.~ . Lansing:State:Jou~~al/ROD SANFORD 
. . .. · ·() . . Jr;). 7. 'fir'' . 

Piilani Rupert (left) shows Dick Dillingham of Mason how to put on a Hawaiian outfit to dance a' 
hula d1mce during a Hawaiian Day party at Eaton Rapids' Senior C~nter Frid.ay. · . 



·' ;.· Lansing State Journal/ROD ~NFORD 

Herb Var:IAken of Eaton Rapids takes a chai• saw to the 
state Chrrstmas tree Thursday. · · . . . 

,'~lfc,$~s1t;~;y 
I to become sh~p' s cabin · 
. ) . ; . 

, '· 
Lansini State·Jou·rnai . .· 

Even in ·death; Michigan's ·. 
· Sesquicentennial Christmas· 
·tree was something special. 

e~ Ci~. T'1ere, 'the le·~ will 
·be cut mto planks and JSed to -
construct the c~ bin -1 the · 
Madeline, a replica of i: Great 
Lakes sailing shii: bein:: built 

The' 7·5:foot. wllite spruce 
was t_he largest to stand in front 
of the Cc.pitol. ; . 

Moie than .. 4,000 ligh~ 
were use·d to decorate it.. 

A ~ecial cement stand 
. had to te constructed to 'hold 
the 36-inch trunk. 

Whe::i . it was :cut down 
Thursday. ·u was the first time 

. any woocl from state Christmas 
trees wassaved. 

Its huge .trunJc was cut into, 
12-foot lengths, placed on a 
semi truck and~taken to Trav-,, .... 

' by the Maritime Eeritaie Alli- · 
. ance. · 

... Tl\~ Madeline W3S a 55-foot, 
two-masted · schoc·ner ..,,.hich 
carried mostly salied· lE rring 
betwe_en coastal cities iklring 
the mid-1800s. 

' In 1851, while Vl'interiag in 
. Bowers Harbor near Tri:~erse 
City, the ship was com·erted 

. into a floating classroor.: for 
five sailors. It became the first 
school in,the area. · 

· 'The replica or the'-Madeline 
.is scheduled to set sail in 1"39. 

DeUver YQur. Ba~y Close: To Hom~ 

' ·"-~" 

"I had oo id-ea:that ,my:_ ambulance. may have been 
labor would .go so _quickly," - required to transport her .:to 
stated Kelly ·Kellogg as she Lansing· arid she would have 
was being admitted to Eaton run the .risk _of delivery while 
Rapid~ ·community Hospital - travelling. -:- . - · 
for deljvery ·of her baby. Her - Even though tier delivery 
labor had begun early Thurs- tiere· was. unplanned, Kelly. 
day morning, Aug. 17, She was very pleased wit ti- the 
went to see her doctor at.the. care she received. - 'Tve 
office- at- 9:45 a.m. Dr. - ·already talked one of my .. 
Jonathan·wuJff, D. 0. inforinc friends into_ having her baby · 
ed her that ·she ·was '. 'ready her too!" sh'e stated.-_ ' ~ws -
to deliv.er a·ny time row" and _ really nice· here; ·and it''s" 
thaJ she should go to EACH . close for family_ano friends to . 
immediately. - · _ - visit.'.'·',·. · . . · _ . · 

Kelly and h·er dqctor had_ ._ Planning to deliver y·our 
. planned.for heL d!llivery to - baby ·close.to horn~ will give . 

take place in a Lansing • you peace of mind knowing 
-hospital' .. The . unexpected that your hosptial and doctor . 
rapid labor would make this· -will be ·availablf- when· you . 
.impossible." Fortunately, need them. Choosing a. do~-
Eaton Rapids Community for.· and· h_ospital .tor .. your _ 

·Hospital had a fully .equipped : pregnan~y and delivery is· an· · 
··Obstetrics· . Department·· important. decision: -.~e· iii~ ., 
.available for her. delive·ry. formed.! Visir our OQstetrics · 
~Kelly gave bi~th to-a ·healthy .Department any time by call-

·, baby girl, D.anielle Lee Bayes ing Mary C,olgan · R:N .. -at -, 
(8 lbs. '.2Y2 oz.), at 10:40 . 663,-2671, ext. 536 .... :. ·. 
C;l.m. If the hospital _had not Because We Care! · ._ .. · 
had an_~OB'Department, an ".:t-~-9/~9/J'T · 

- .· . . . .. 
·~ - --- - .....-- ____ .. _,. __ ._ 



Aaron J. Downing Accepted 
! ~~"I To Berklee · 

Berklee College of Music· upon practical . career 
in Boston has accepted preparation for today's vital 
Aaron J. Downing, son of music industry, including 
Ronald & Patricia Downing, Professional Music, Perfor
of Eaton Rapids, in its mance, Jazz Composition, 
Freshman Class of Fall 1987. · Commercial Arranging, 

Berklee offers the· Songwriting, Music Produc-
Bachelor of Music Degree as · tion and Engineering, Film 
well as .a 4 year program Scoring, Music Synthesis 
leading to the Professional and Music Education. 
Music Diploma. Majors focus 

. 
Navy Airman Recruit 

Tammy L. Kruse, daughter of 
Marilyn Kruse of Eaton 
Rapids has completed recruit 
training at Recruit Training 
Command, Naval Training 
Center, Orlando, FL. 

During Kruse's 8 week 
training cycle, she studied 
general military subjects 
designed to prepare her for 
.further academic and on-the-

job training in one of the 
Navy's 85 basic fields. 
, Kruse's studies included 

seamanship, close order. 
drill, Naval history and first 
aid. Personnel who complete 
this course of instruction are 
eligible for 3 hours of college 
credit in Physical Education 
and Hygiene. 

She is a 1986 graduate of 
Eaton Rapids High School. 

E~ton Rapids car crash injures two 
Two people were injured in a two·car collision 

Thursday morning in Eaton Rapids. 
A car driven by Dorothy Hyde, 82, of Eaton Rap

ids, was traveling south on Main Street at 8:30 a.m., 
Eaton Rapids police said. Hyde's car collided with a 
car driven by Michael Kyser, 44, of Brooklyn, that 
was traveling north on Main. -

Kyser's vetiicle rolled over three times, left the 
road and hit a post, police said. Kyser and a passen
ger, Paul McHam, 37, of Doylestown, Ohio, were 
taken. to Eaton Rapids Community Hospital. 
. Hyde was not injured. All three were wearing seat 

belts, police said. , 
LA~"~ . .s+. '"}b.i~N . q -ti -~7 

local Students 
. ·-Attend ~ 

Olivet Colleg~ 
Renee Goodno.e, 

daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Francisco and Jeffrey 
Dassance, son of Mr. and 
-Mrs. Ned Palmer, ·of Eaton 
Rapids have been admitted to 
Olivet College beginning with 
the Fall 1987 semester. 

Olivet College is a 4 year 
liberal arts college located in 
.south central Michigan. 
Founded in 1844,'. the 
private, ·residential college 
awards ttre Bachelor of Arts, 
Bachelor of· Music anti -
Bachelor of Music Education 
Qegrees .• ' . 
· ·Both students were Eaton 

Rapids · High School 
graduates .. 



While it is this 
column's intent to 
be upbeat and en
couraging, espe
cially in the Christ
mas season, I am 

The 
Onlooker 

"Christmas Day that year was a double celebra
tion. Rebecca's cousin Lee, our second grandson, 
had made a belated appearance on Christmas Eve 
morning. Re.becca ripped open her packages with 
help, clung to her new doll, and crawled throu~ 
the house chasing her older cousin, Justin. 

ofttm criticized by readers who say the world is 
not nearly as rosy as the column makes it seem. By Jim Hough 

"The next Christmas she spent with us was her 
third Christmas. Her father was on a naval cruise 
in the Mediterranean, so she and her mother flew 
home from Norfolk for the holidays. · our 4-year-old granddaughter, who died in April. 

I guess there is some truth in that criticism. It 
surely would be unrealistic to presume that all is 
~ell this Christmas, because it is a melancholy 
and a depressing time of year for many. 

Because it might help you appreciate your own 
Christmas more, I offer a letter from Carol Mitch

. ell, 4503 Bailey Road, Dimondale. She wrote: 

"Although she only spent two of her four Christ
mases with us, the ·memories are firmly woven 
into the· fabric of our celebration. She was 11 
months old on her first Christmas . 

"The memory from that year that stands out the 
strongest is her delight in the mechanical animal 
displays at the mall. She would bounce up and 
down in her stroller and squeal with delight when 
they moved. 

"This time, she knew what was happening and 
was so excited she could scarcely contain her 
feelings. Her eyes sparkled, and her blond curls 
bounced as she danced· on her toes with excite
ment at.the sight of our Christmas tree. 

"Dear Jim: 
"I never realized that a season representing joy 

and celebration ,could hold so much heartache. 
This will be our first Christ~as without Rebecca, 

Onlooker From 10 

store. She finally decided which 
doll she was going to ask Santa to 
bring.her. 

"When she saw her new· doll 
Christmas morning, sitting below · 
her stocking, she was unaware of 
anything else. She picked up her 
baby and started rocking her; she 
was totally blissful. She and her 
cousins had such fun that day. 
We'd hear giggles and squeals of 
delight and there would be two 
blond heads and a dark one in a 
huddle over their new toys, or 
dashing down the hallway. 

"I have a series of pictures 
· from that day: All three great

grandchildren trying to sit on my 
mother's lap in my rocker; Re-

becca, sleepy-eyed in her 
mother's arms, coming down
stairs to find her Christmas stock
ing; Rebecca putting her doll to 
bed; the thre~ of them crowding 
around the boy's father, watching 
him at the computer; all of them 
climbing on their grandpa in his 
recliner to see who could hug him 
hardest; and the most vivid mem-
· ory of all - the sounds of happi
ness - the laughter, giggles and 
singing. 

"This year, it iS hard to be joy
ful with so much pain and grief 
still in my heart. . 

"As I do my Cllctstmas shop
ping, I avoid the toy departments, 
but little blond girls in red dresses 

"I would roc.k her at night, sitting in the dark~ 
ened living room, illuminated only by the tree 
lights, and we would sing Christmas atrols and 
talk until she f~il asleep. 

seem to be everywhere. I play 
Christmas tapes in my car and 
sometimes the tears roll down my 
face as the memories flood my 
mind. 

"Christmas always will have a 
new dimension in our home; not 
only will it be a time of celebrat
ing our Lord's birth, but it will be . 
a time of bittersweet memories as· 
we share our grief at the absence 
of Rebecca. 

· · "If you see ~a middle-aged 
grandmother walking out of a toy 
store with a doll in her arms and 
tears on her face, it will be me. 
I've decided to buy a doll for Re
becca and give it to some little 
girl who wouldn't be getting one 

this year. A - doll for some.one 
else's Rebecca." 

(Editor's Note: Rebecca died of 
a childhood disease in Lansing 
last April at the age of 4. Her par
ents, Cheryl and John Crown, now 
living in Denver, decided they 
had no reason to celebrate Christ
mas this year. Carol Mitchell and 
her husband, Michael, live at 4550 
Bailey Road, Dimondale.) 
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Bike-A-Thon leaders named Local Women Earns Trip 

,X}h' T Fl .d · :. EA TON RAPIDS - Brothers Theo and Mitchell 
McNamara will direct an Oct. 10 Bike-A-Thon in Ea- ' 

· toll: Rapids to raise money for St. Jude Children's 

.« 4>/1_,<$ o on a .,~, 
Research Hospital. · 

Participants will sign up backers to donate a cer
tain amount of money for every mile they ride. 
The:e will be a 2-mile track for young bikers, and a 
5-mile course for older, more experienced riders 
said Theo McNamara. ·' 

Though plans are not complete, he said the event 
probably will begin and end at Eaton Rapids High 
Sct\Ool. 

The. McNamara Touring Club, an 18-biker organi
zatiqn led by the brothers, is expected to play a ma
jor role in the fund-raiser. It is the Eaton Rapids 
affiliate of the Tri-County Bikers' Association. 

St. Jude's, which was founded by entertainer 
Danny Thomas, opened in Memphis, Tenn. in 1962 
to combat catastrophic diseases which, afflict chil
dren. It is non-sectarian and non-discriminatory, and 
provides total medical care to over 4,200 patients. 

F.or more information on the event,.contact Theo 
Mc.Namara after 5 p.m. at 663-4516. 

Maja Fields of Eaton 
Rapids and her · husband 
Samuel recently enjoyed a 
4-day, all expense paid trip 
to , Orlando, FL for the 
Creative Circle's annual Win· 

(. · .. In the service ) . 

' ' 
J_o,ey Youngs ed for duty with the 8th In-

' fantry Division, West_ Ger-
Pvt. Joey Youngs, son of many. 

Barbara Youngs, of 7641 Youngs; an avionic 
Anderson Hwy., Vermont- equipment mechanic, is a 
ville, and Charles Youngs 1986 gradu~te of Charlotte 
of':Eaton Rapids, has arriv- High School. 
N e.....~c:..\,,..r .. ,,.,~ ... \<t. . "l ~ 1o-'O7 

n a «>i 

ners Circle convention. Ms. 
Fields, a representative of 
the company, earned the trip 
for both of . them with her 
outstanding sales and 
recruiting performance. 





Serving Our 
Country 

~Scott Blakey Graduates From 
j Gunner's Mate Technician 
1 "A" School 

Navy Seaman Appren
tice. Scott Blakey, a 1986 
graduate of Eaton Rapids 
High School was recently 
graduated from the Gunner's 
Mate Technician "A" School 
at the Service School Com
mand in Great Lakes, IL. 

During the course, he 
• 

was taught gunnery con
cepts and theory. He was 
trained in electricity; elec
tronics; mechanics; 
hydraulics; pneumatics and 
the use of hand tools, small 
arms and print reading. 

He joined the Navy in 
August 1986. 

Area Students Named To Albion -
College Dean's ti st 

~ Students named to the 
Dean's List c:re: Suzanne M. 
Clarke, daughter of Mr. & 

~ Mrs. Gary L. Clarke, Michael 
1 R. Pillsbury, son of Mrs. 
~ Karin S. Pillsbury both of 
, Eaton Rapids; Jane A. 
~ Conklin, daughter of Mr. & 

Mrs. Floyd H. Conklin of 
Dimondale; Christopher H. 
Boyd, son of Mr. & Mrs. 
David Boyd, William E. 
Haberman, son of Mr. & 
Mrs. Eugene Haberman both 
of Olivet. 

Students must achieve a 

grade point averageiof 3.5 or 
above at the coJ11pletion of 
the semester. To qualify, 
students must take at least 3 
units in graded courses and 
successfully complete 4 
untts. 

Albion College is a 
private, coeducational, 
liberal arts school, located in 
the south central Michigan 
town bearing the same 
name. More than 1500 
students fr-0m 33 states and 
10 foreign countries are 
enrolled there. 

Connie Desgranges GJdU3f 9s7 

From Northern Michigan ,c,, 
Connie Desgranges 

graduated May 2, 1987 with 
a Bachelor of Science Degree 
from Northern Michigan 
University with a major in 
both Correction & Security 
Administration. 

She is a 1982 graduate of 
Eaton Rapids High School. 
Connie is the daughter of 
Elwood and Betty 
Desgranges of Eaton Rapids. 

· DC Announces Local Students To 
£: Honor's & Dean's List 

J ;j_ Davenport College is . Students on the Dean's 
~ proud to announce .that the List are: Nonda Steele , 
I."' following students are on the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. 
"'\. Honor's List for Winter Term Bernard Steele, Tonya West , 

1987: Kaye ·Lawrence, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Fred 
daughter of Ron & JoAnne West and Karen Woodman, 
Byerly and Becki Magee , daughter of Ernest .&. Nancy 
daughter of David & Ruth Woodman . To be el1g1ble for 
Magee. To be eligible for the the. Dean's List y~u must 
Honor 's List you must main- maintain 13.5 credit hours 
tain 13.5 credit hours with a with a 3.0- 3.49 GPA. 
3.5 GPA. 

. 
~j ~ Crai·g Coolidge Received 
~ ~ Into Alpha Lambda 

-.....::: \ri 

LJ_ · Craig Alan Coolidge son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Coolidge of Eaton Rapids has 
been received into the Alpha 
Lambda freshman honor 
society on May 6, to receive 
this honor you must maintain 

a 3. 55 average or better. 
Craig is attending Lake 

Superior State College and 
majoring in 'Mechanical Eng., 
he is a 1986 graduate of 
Eaton Rapids High School. 

Oldest Farmer Honored At ~~,~ 
Senior Citizens Day Program 

By Mona J. Ellard, Extension Home Economist 

13 individuals were 
specially honored during the 
awards assembly during the 
Senior Citizens Day program 
at the Eaton County Fair on 
Wednesday, July 22, 1987. 
Clement Davis, a cash grain 
farmer from Eaton Rapids, 
was awarded the oldest ac
tive farmer award. Mr. 
Davis, a young 88 years old, 
still farms 200 acres and this 
year he put in 65 acres of 
corn and harvested 23 acres 
of wheat. 

. 5 4-H adult leader 
1 volunteers were honored for 

their many years of ·con
tinued service with the 4-H 
program and its youth . Those 
honored were Marjorie 
Southworth of Mulliken , 
Felenience Miller, Delores 
Coles and Ruth Vanvleck of 
Charlotte, Madeline Holben 
of Delta Township and Dale 
Wetzel of Vermontville. 

6 women were honored 
for their service of 50 years 
or more with the Eaton Coun
ty Extension Homemakers 

Assoc. They were tva 
Ballard of Eaton Rapids, 
Hulda Sterzick of Potterville, 
Catherine Wright. Lida 

,Dunning, Eathel Simpson of 
Charlotte and Marian 
Trombley of Grand Ledge. 

As part of the afternoon 
program, E'aton County's 
Centennial Farmers were 
recognized with special 
recognition for the 150 year 
old farms as well as the 
farms that just qualified this 
year as Centennial Farms . 

Besides the afternoon 
awards ceremony, the Senior 
Citizens were entertained by 
the Barbership Quartet, 
"Just In Time," enjoyed the 
artist and vocal talents of 
Rev. Jack Lancaster and 
remimsced about the " Good 
Ole Days" and community 
barn-raising expeiences with 
Hubert Dunsmore of Ionia. 
McDonalds of Charlotte and 
Meijers of Delta Township 
provided the refreshments 
for the day. 



Students Named On Dean's List 
At Olivet College _!:.,~ 

The following students majoring in Busine~) A 
have been named on the grade point average of 3.5 on 
Olivet College Dean 's List a 4. 0 scale must be achieved 
spring semester 1987: Sukie to be eligible for the honor. 
K. Gruesbeck, daughter of Olivet College is a 4-year 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert liberal arts college associated 
Gruesbeck of Eaton Rapids, with the Congregational 
Sukie is a junior majoring in Christian and United Church 
English; Leonard C. Morgan, of Christ Churches. Founded 
son of Mr. & Mrs Charles in 1844, the private, residen-
Oliver of Eaton Rapids, tial college awards the 
Leonard is · a sophomore Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of 
majoring in · Business; Music and Bachelor of Music 
Carolyn McNamara of Eaton Eduation degrees. 
Rapids, Carolyn is a senior 

Dan.fuller & Scott Speck 
Complete Diver Certification 

On the weekend of May 2 & 3, Dan Fuller and Scott 
Speck, both from Lansing completed their open water training . 
in 50 degree water. Congratulations on their P.A.D.I. Scuba 
Diver certification. r9/ /1 

,_ ~ tD-9-i7 

~\~ Co-<t-~l ' 
Local Students Receive Degrees 

From Albion College 
An estimated 3,000 peo

ple attended the event held 
out doors on the College's 
historic quadrangel. 
Students who completed 
d·egree requirements in 
December of 1986 and those 
scheduled to graduate at the 
end of the summer semester 
also participated in the 
ceremony. _ 

The grade point average 
for honors listed are: Summa 
Cum Laude - 3.8 or better; 
Magna Cum Laude - 3.6 
-3. 79; Cum Laude 
3.4-3.599. Local students 
who received their degrees 
are: Suzanne M. Clarke . 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . 
Gary L. Clarke- of Eaton 
Rapids Biology I Psychology, 
cum laude; Robert A. Clink, 
son of Mr. Jack E. Clink of 
Eaton Rapids, . In
dividual/Music; Susan M. · 
Clough , daughter of Mr and 

Mrs. Robert W .. Clough_ of 
Eaton Rapids, Economics, 
cum laude; Jane A. Conklin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd H. Conklin of Dimon
dale French/English, sum
ma 'cum laude; William E. · 
Haberman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Haberman of 
Olivet, Economics, magna 
cum laude. 

Albion College is a 
private, coeduational, liberal 
arts college attended by more 
than 1500 students from 30 
states and 11 foreign coun
tries. Founded in 1835, the 
College is home to the oldest .. 
private college chatper of Phi 
Beta Kappa in the state of 
Michigan. Albion, is a 
member of the Great Lakes 
Colleges Association, a con
sortium of 12 highly selective 
liberal arts institutions in the 
region . 

\ ,\ 

Serving Our 
Country 

Boik Completes Basic Avionics 
Navy Airman Apprentice 

Daniel S. Boik, son of Sharon 
I. Lamie of Eaton Rapids has 
completed the Basic Avionics 
(··aviation electronics'') 
Technician Course. 

During the self-paced 
course at the Naval Air 
Technical Training Center 
Millington, TN, Boik received 
instruction on the fundamen
tals of electronics circuitry 
and was introduced to the 
wide variety of electronic 

equipment items currently 
installed aboard Navy and 
Marine Corps Aircraft. He 
studied airborne radar, com
munication . and computer 
equipment, along with the 
technical manuals, safety 
precautions \ and 
troubleshooting procedures 
used for maintaining each. 

A 1986 graduate of Eaton 
Rapids High School, Eaton 
Rapids, he joined the Navy in 
July 1986. 



Brain tumor impels '87 grad 
to cherish life's daily joys 
By FRANCES FRANKLIN 
Associated Press 

QUVET - Kyle Terwilliger al· 
ways believed he'd be OK. 

But the 1987 Olivet High School 
graduate's view of the future has 
beeq plagued by uncommon frus. 
tratien and hardship. r 

T~illiger, 18, lives with the 
speeter of a non-malignant tumor 
planted in the left side of his 
brain. Surgery to remove portions 1 

of It· has left him physically im
paired. But he has chased the 
shaaow. 

''1 ·don't dwell on it: No reason 
to; ·it wouldn't do any good any
way," said Terwilliger, with a 
grinr 

J:erwilllger was valedictorian 
of &~ class and the star of "Har· 
veY,,'! the senior class play. 

Hfs tumor was first discovered 
when he was .5. A shunt, inserted 
in his skull to drain ftuid and give 
it room to grow, failed. 

Last spring, the tumor's groWth 
caused Terwilliger to become se
riously ill. Surgeons removed 
what they could with laser sur
gery. 

Physical impairments left him 
unable to grasp a pencil, eating 
utensil or toothbrush; tie shoe· 
laces or button a shirt; walk a 
straight course or keep his bal· 
ance when he bent over. 

made up myself. I didn't like 
tapes fi:om the start." 

Once advised to have a CT scan 
every six months to track the tu
mor's activity, doctors now say 
once a year is enough. The tumor 
isn't growing. 

But Terwilliger's prognosis 
shows he could need treatment to
morrow or years down the road. 

Meanwhile, he has learned to 
appreciate the small things. 

In his valedictory speech he 
cautioned his cla5smates that of
ten "goals are set because we 
think we'll be happy when they're 
fulfilled. We often become inter
ested in material possessions, and 
we forget about happiness and en
joying the world around us. 

"Enjoy the world around you. 
Take time to breathe the fresh air 
and notice the trees when the 

Kyle Terwilliger: Olivet teen- leaves change colors, but more 
ager copes with uncertainty. importantly, notice the people 

arougd you." 
In the past nine months, be has Tel'williger's goals are straight· 

once again conquered shoe laces: forward and planted firmly in his 
His eating is "coming, but it's still strong religious faith. This fall he 
a little sloppy," he says with a will enter Grand Rapids Baptist 
good humor that has shoved aside College to major in sociology, 
self-pity. then he plans to enter a seminary. 

He helps his mother milk cows "I just don't know what's going 
on the family's 100-head dairy to happen," Terwilliger said. "But 
farm north of Olivet I'm getting stronger. I'm just 

A distaste for taking class notes thinking about getting through 
on a tape recorder prompted college, getting a job and having 

7
a 

"super short abbreviations that I __, family." ~5t:a..i-e... ~Jou/ J7a.. 
0//h/?7 
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Newborn Visits With Famil 

,,, 
Katherine Elizabeth 

Reineke (7 lbs. 11 v. oz .) 
was born on May 29, 1987 at 
Eaton Rapi.ds Community 
Hospital to Jon and Julie 
Reineke. Shortly after her 
birth her 6 year old sister , 
Erin and her 3 year old 
brother, Benjamin , were able 
to welcome her to the family 
while still in the hospital. 
' ·we· were so happy to be 
able to share our excitement 
over .Katie's birth with her 
brother and sister . They 
were able to inspect and 
cuddle her when she was 
only a few hours old ,·• 
commented Julie. 

In some hospitals the 
routine care of tlie healthy 
newborn does not include 
time for the baby and family 
members to be together. 
New parents along with other 
close family members, savor 
the first moments with a new 
baby. Labor stimulates a 
state of wakefulness and 
alertness in the baby that 
may last several hours. Dur
ing this time the baby is like-

, __ 

ly to become calm and begin 
observing and sensing the 
new sounds, smells and 
sights , touches and tastes in 
the environment. As the- baby 
cuddles, shares eye contact 
or feeds, a fascinating and 
irresistible relationship 
begins. This is a time of 
" falling-in-love" and is a 
significant step in attach
ment or bonding. Eaton 
Rapids Community Hospital 
recognizes the importance 
that these types of bonding 
experiences can have on the 
emotional stability of 
newborns and their family 
members. Fathers, grand
parents, great-grandparents, 
as well as any brothers and 
sisters of the newborn are 
encouraged to spend bon
ding time soon after birth. 

" I 'II never forget Ben· s 
exuberant 'Thank You , 
Mom!!' when he first met his 
new sister. I 'm glad I 
delivered at Eaton Rapids 
Community Hospital where 
our whole family could share 
our special joy. ' ' 

*"Roger Miller II Graduates 
<{ J With Honors 

Roger W. Miller II (ER~S for Cincinnati Bell lnforma-
class of 84) graduated with tion System. Mount Pro-
honors June 20, 1987. From spect IL after graduation as 
DeVry Institute of a Programmer-Analyst. 
Technology, Lombard, IL. He is the son of Roger & 

• He received his ~acholor Alice Miller and brother of 
of Science Degree in Com- Brian and Michele all of 
muter Information System. Eaton Rapids. 

Roger will begin working 

Dive, Dive, Dive ... ~\a.~ 
(o ... :z .. 3~!7 

That's what is on the minds of Matt Pekul and Pat North since 
they completed there open water training on May 16 & 17. 
Congratulations to 2 fine P.A.D.I. Scuba Divers. 

Janean Buckborough Makes 
Dean's List 

Janean M. Buckborough 
of Onondaga has been placed 
on the Dean 's List at Grand 
Valley State College. She has 
attained . a grade point 
average of 3.5 or more to 
achieve this honor. This 

grade point average has f' 
admitted her to the School of i 00r-J: 
Education where she is 
majoring in Special 
Education. 

. Janean graduated from 
Eaton Rapids High School in · -U. J 
1985. 
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Doc is the professor and the mt.iyor 
By GARY MILES 
Lansing State Journal 

No wonder Dan Wrubel's number is unlisted. 
For a doctor, part-time college professor, hus

band, father and mayor - all at age 31 - a little 
peace goes a long way. 

Besides, Eaton Rapids' Doctor-Professor-Honey
Daddy-Mayor Dan Wrubel knows that if someone 
has to get ahold of him, they can. 

"I usually only get about two hours at home a 
night and my wife and son aren't the mayor," Wru
bel said after work at his optometry office in down
town Eaton Rapids. "All the people who really have 
to get in touch with me can." 

See, Wrubel never planned it this way. 
His practice, begun after graduating from Ferris 

State College in 1980, wasn't expected to be full time. 
So he began as an assistant professor at Ferris, 130 
miles away, to make some extra money. 

Then in 1985, at age 29, he was approached by 
some Eaton Rapids locals who wanted him to run for 
mayor. 

"This group of people approached me and said, 
'You're fairly respected in the community and have 
some brains, why don't you run for mayor?' " Wru
bel recalled. "So five people harped on me for about 
five months until I told them I'd go ahead and run." 

A native of Charlo~te who saw optometry opportu-

···~~~!~:iJ;~:·:• .. 
II WHO: Gaoj~I . WriJbel. · 

\. :1:~~:[1~:::~!t~1;i~~~~·: I . ·. · 
· • KIN: wae, .G~nie,iand sQn, sean, 2~ 
• QUIP: J)n what he ... wo~td change apout 

· ~T~fl~0V:~st9lc;J;~.·~a::~r6n *':~~ 
_wants tc;> c:fo nottjing. but ~fter 24 hours of 
nothing,, Igo crazy and have .~() do somei 

< ~hing,U / . , ······•· ·~.. , 

nity in Eaton Rapids, Wrubel wasn't sure that a 29-
year-old outsider could be the next mayor. 

"The biggest problem was I had no experience," 
Wrubel said. "I'd never even been to a city council 
meeting before." 

Then again, he never thought that in three years 
his appointment lists would be full. Now he's added 
Dr. Douglas Totten to the staff, the person who nomi
nated him for 150 Achiever status. 

"He's a person who is great for a community and 
does his very best in everything," Totten Wrote in 
nominating him. 

Lansing State Journal/EILEEN BLASS 

Oan Wrubel isn't just an optometrist. He's a professor, husband. father and. yes. a mayor. 



Cheryl Kapff, Presented 
Presidential Award Of Excellence 

Cheryl Kapff was 
presented with the Presiden
tal Award of Excellence. The 
award is the highest honor 
given by a President of a 
local Jaycee Chapter. "No 
one is more deserving than 
Cheryl,'' stated outgoing 
President John Merdlt. "She 
is a very hard workeT'.'' 

Cheryl , who is also the 
40th President of the Eaton 
Rapids Area Jaycees, has 
been a member of the 
Jaycees since January of 
1985. Since then she has 
held the offices of Director , 
Community Development 
V. P. , and Management 
Development V. P. before be
ing elected President. " I en
joy what I'm doing , " she 
says. '' The Jaycees have 

given me the opportunity to 
grow while helping others.'' 

Cheryl has alot of support 
from her husband, Steve, 
who last year was awarded 
J.C.I. Senator 40298, the 
highest honor afforded by the 
Jaycee International. Their 
son , Matthew also likes to 
lielp out on projects. 

Cheryl is one of the many 
who are growing because of 
the Jaycees. If you are in
terested in joining her in 
developing · your leadership 
talents while helcing the 
community, the Jaycees 
would like to talk to you . Men 
and women between the 
ages of 18-36 are i1vited to 
call 663-1173 or 663-1590 to 
learn more about how you 
can learn , grow and become . 

-1'!.Jracy Dodge Honored With 
<('1 ,} Peltier Award 

Navy Constructionman 
Apprentice, Tracy L. Dodge, 
son of Rlchard S. and Cheryl 
S. Dodge of Rives Junction, 
Ml recently was honored 
along with Naval Mobile 
Construction Battalion-40, 
Port ·Hueneme, CA as the 
recipient of the Peltier Award 

for Fiscal Year 1986. 
The award is given by the 

Society of American Military 
Engineers to the Navy's most 
outstanding construction 
battalion. 

A 1986 graduate of 
Northwest High School, 
Jackson, he joined 1he Navy 
in August 1986. 

School Volunteer Of The Week 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 
are special for a group of 
students at the Middle 
School. Mae Boatman tutors 
reading from 10:15-2:20. 
Besides providing individual 
reading practice, Mae makes 
the lessons fun with treats, 
stamps, and other rewards 
for good school attendance 
and work well done. She has 
taken one student out for 
lunch for perfect attendance 
this year. Her friendship with 
the students gives them an 
opportunity to talk over their 

frustrations and concerns. 
Mae first began 

volunteering in the Middle 
School m 1980, right after 
she graduated with a G.£.D. _ 
at age 55. This wonderful 
volunteer ·says "I just love 
working with children . In 
fact, if I can shape just one 
child's life for the better, I 
will feel my time was well 
spent. '' Janet Merchant, the 
teacher with whom Mae 
works, comments that Mae 
has made a big difference in 
the lives of these students. 

I 

• 

Williams Twins To Appear "°~""'-.., 
On Rotary Show '-2-F7 · 

After graduating from 
Eaton Rapids High ~hool in 
1948, twin sisters Janis and 
Joane Williams enjoyed suc
cessful careers as country 
music singers. They traveled 
all over the U.S. appearing at 
fairs, school assemblies and 
guesting on radio programs. 
Though retired from • the 
entertainment .field for many 
years, the twins agreed to 
revive their old act for one 
night stand on the Rotary 
Variety Show---the kickoff 
event for the 1 OOth Alumni 
Celebration. 

Other acts will include · 

both local and professional 
talent---vocals, instrumen
tals, comedy and magic. 

The show will be in the 
high ·school auditorium 
Thursday, June 4, curtain at 
7 p.m. Advanced tickets can 
be purchased at Eaton 
Federal Savings & Loan, 
State Farm Insurance Office, 
or from any Rotary member. 
''We're expecting a 
sellout," says Jim Miller, the 
show's producer. "Any 
tickets left over will be · 
available at the door. " Ad
mission is $5. Miller will also 
M. C. the program. 
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.Eaton Rapids man injured m crash . . 1 

_ _ CHARLOTTE.- A 20-year-old Eaton Rapids man ·1 

'w~reported in cn.·tic. ~I condition in 1the neurologi~a~l.:t_·, 
urut at Sparrow ·Hospital Sunday afternoon .from m~ 

1 juries suffered in an early morning accident. - · · 

T~e Eaton_ ~§unty, S~tterit!t,s --Def>-1,rt~~~t. saio.' 
Nathan Burgess ·was a passenger in a caridriven by 

r David Barclay, 20, of Grand Ledge. No stre.et ad_.f 
. dresses were available. Deputies said Barclay ·Jost 1 

1 control while negotiating a curve on Narrow Lake f 

Road north of Mills Highway and struck a tree at , 
3:20 a.91. Sunday. - · · 

Barclay was treated and released from St. Law: 
rence Hospital. . 

, _ The a~~id~11t remains llllde~~nvestigatiol!:__ 

AccideniviCtf m-still crlfical--~ - --, 
' , I 

Nathan Burgess, 20, of 6701 Spicerville Road, Ea
ton Rapids remained in critical condition at Sparrow. 
Hospital Tuesday from injuries suffered in an acci-
dent Sunday .. · . · -

The Eaton County Sherifrs Department s~id he 
was a passenger in a car driyen by David Barclay of 
Grand J.edge. Deputies said Barclay lost control on 
Narr9w Lak~ Road five miles southeast of Charlotte 
and hit a tree. Barclay was treated and released 
from St. Lawrence Hospital. The accident remains 
under investigation. · 

r--------------- -~·---~ - --~- ~ - ~~ 

r i Eaton Rapids High allimni to hold hUge~party. · 
I :> By HELEN R. CLEGG said the grand marshall would be Dorothy ev'.e!.lt. . . . 
'1 Lo Lansing St~te Journal Merritt - an alumni association member .for Towns said that bus tours starting at 1 p.m. 
,
1 

~ 65 years - riding in a horse-drawn surrey. win visit the old and new schools. The touri; 
'r ~ EATON RAPIDS - A record number of The parade is tQ begin at Marilyn Street and include a chance to· walk .through 12 of the· 

alumni and spouses..:.... 1,167 - are gathering go north to East Knight Street. Leonard Peters apartments, which are part ofwhat'used to be 
" in the Eaton- RapidS High School tonight· to wi.11 be parade master of ceremonies, S~ith in the Hall Street High School. Alumni will 
()Q celebrate the lOOth anniv,ersary of their ban- said. . . . . . . . also visit- the Veterans of Foreign Wars Na-

~ 1 quets. · · · Before the .parade, alumni can .. attend tional Home about four miles from Eaton Rap-·r ~ . The banq.tiet will highligh. t. three days of eel. - breakfast ill the Masonic Lodge. A K;iwanis ids; 
, .• 1 ebtation, ·including an' alumni parade· at 11 Club chicken barbecue will be held. after- . Ptiinney said the 'oldest· iiving alumnus is 

\.9 a.m. Participating will be 26 former home- · wards on Island Park. Also at Island Park will 
b d. f th ts f 1923 ·Merle Merrit, 94, who is in:a nursing Mme in coming queens, · 14 -class floats, antique cars e a isplay o e con ten rom. a . Mount. Pleasant. He and Towns sent her flo-

with "alumni •as passengers, the Flint Banjo cornerstone removed Fri<tay from the old ·wers and a letter of congratulations. 
\.J . Band, the HigQ SchOol Band, bicycle trick rid-· high school building or:i Hall Street. ·. · 

ei:s and decorated bicycles and the Fire De- Stan Phinney; centennial board. president, The longest time graduate at th~ banquet 
· partment color guard. · · and secretary Anne Towns and their comrpit- will be Dorris McDonald of Eaton Rapids, who 

Brenda Hampton Smith, parade cl;u;tirman. tees have spent· the past year planning the graduated in 1913. 
. .( . 

-. -- --- -~------------ ~~-~-------
-- -- _______ ..b..._ -



ER Winners For Pt~ . 
Youth Talent Fair <t- 1r-~7 

Jerry Noyes of Eaton 
Rapids was awarded a Best 
of Classification Award at the 
1987 Youth Talent .Show at 
the Lansing Civic Center. He 
built a 2 man Kayak of 
plywood and fiberglass 
which was spray painted. 
The project was displayed in 
the Creative Crafts catagory. 

Other winners in the 
10-12 grade division were: 
Matthew Morgan, 2nd 
Design Problems, 1st Draf
ting; Robert Strobel, 2nd 
Design Problems; Dean 
Galusha, 2nd Design Pro
blems; Kevin Warren, 2nd 
Design Problems, 2nd Draf
ting; Scott Curry, 3rd Design 
Problems; Anthony Zuk, 3rd 
Design Problems, 2nd Draf
ting; Jennifer Hohme, HM 
Design Problems; Todd Har
ding, HM Design Problems; 
Tim Yeomans, 1st Drafting; 
Don Whipp, 2nd Drafting; 
Mark McManus, 3rd Draf
ting ; William Houghton, HM 
Drafting; Ben Pauls, HM 
Drafting; Kevin West, 2nd 
Drawing; Richard Boughner , 
2nd Graphic Arts; Mark 
Quimby , HM Graphic Arts ; 
Philip Zeller, HM Graphic 
Arts ; Kasey Wells, 3rd Tex
tiles & Fiber Arts; Whitney 
Goodnoe, HM Textiles & 

Fiber Arts. 
7-9th Grade Division: 

Cash Peters, 1st Design Pro
blems; Leslie Edgecomb, 
2nd Design Problems; Billy 
Paul, 3rd Design Problems; 
Tim Kissman, . 3rd Design 
Problems; Keith Branch, 3rd 
Design Problems; Adam 
Pickworth, HM Design Pro
blems; Cory Saylor, HM 
Design Problems; Bob Ribby, 
1st Drafting; Erick Mazur, 
2nd Drafting; Jeff Pepper, 
2nd Drafting; Michael Scott, 
2nd Drafting; Don Fless, 2nd 
Drafting; Kevin Gret-
tenberger, HM Drafting; 
Julie Brown, 1st Drawing; . 
Scott Yancy, 2nd Drawing; 
Marcie Sorrow, HM Drawing; 
James Kreis, HM Drawing ; 
John Hicks, HM Drawing; 
Trudy Buckingham, HM 
Drawing; Keith Barber_tiM 
Drawing; Richard Carnahan, 
1st Woodworking; Lynn 
Markle, 1st Woodworking; 
Mick Polhamus, 2nd Wood
working; Aaron Byrne, 2nd 
Woodworking ; Kevin Collins, 
2nd Woodworking; Erir, Con-
ran, 2nd Woodworking ; 
Craig Johnson , HM 

· Woodworking. 
5 & 6th Grades: Michael 

Kissman, 1st Drafting ; 
Robert Kemper, 2nd Stained 
Glass, HM Woodworking . 

Eaton Rapids Man Is 
Opera Ambassador ... 

Robert Clink, a recent 
Albion College graC!luate, 
rehearses his role as l\<e in 
the opera spoof "Sweet 
Betsey from Pike" with 
Grand Rapids sophomore, 
Laura Wood. The pair took 
the opera into public schools 
in the city of Albion to in
troduce students to the joys 
of opera . The spring project , 
which involved 14 music 
students from the college , 
gave local school children a 
taste of 5 classic opera 
scenes and the full-length 
spoof. Clink is no stranger to 
the opera world . A manage
ment/ mu sic major at the col
lege, he spent last fall at the 
Lyric Opera in Chicago work
ing as a management intern 
and receiving vocal trai11ing. 
Clink is the son of Jack E. 
Clink of 11807 Barnes Hwy. 

..... ~ 
~· 1 · 1 I 
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Chris & Mike Mills Complete First 
Phase At Lincoln Tech. Institute 

Chris Mills and Mike 
Mills, sons of Beverly Mills 
and Ted Coltharp of Eaton 
Rapids, have successfully 
completed the first phase of 
school at Lincoln Technical 
Institute of Indianapolis, IN. 

Chris completed class in 
Electrical Systems and Fuel 
Systems and Mike has com
pleted classes in Fuel 
Systems and Transmissions 
and Drive Trains. 

-

Chris, 23, is a 1982 
graduate of Eaton Rapids 
High School, is in the Marine 
Corps. Reserves and the 
father of 2 girls, Candice 5 
and Cassandra 31/z. 

Mike, 19, was working 
toward his GED through 
Eaton Rapids Adult Com
munity Ed program before 
enrolling at Lincoln Tech. 

Chris & · Mike started 
classes on March 2 and will 
graduate on Sept. 22. 
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Uncle Howard's FamilyrRebellion !=IAJhc1 

Rainy weather did not 
stop the ·men from crank 
starting their vintage tractors 
and plowing under the corn 
stubble. 

Lloyd H. Keeler , better 
known as "Uncle Howard " 
to most people , was host for 
this annual event he likes to 
call ·'the family rebellion'' on 
his 20 acre farm outside of 
Eaton Rapids . Young, old, 
family and non-family began 
arriving, in spite of the cold 
wet weather. some came 
from as far away as Flint and 
as close as down the road to 

watch Or' take part in the ac
tivities . Proud owners of the 
old 1920' s and 1930' s trac
tors brought their machiAes 
to help plow the field for this 
year's crop . 

Shocks of corn that had 
beeri made in the fall were 
hauled to the barn where the 
ears were removed and the 
stalks shredded . The corn 
was shelled in another 
machine then placed in a 
hand turned sorter where the 
kernals were separated by 
size. Kernals not the. right 
size for the corn planter went 

By Barbara Haskell-Jones 

into a grinder, powered by a 
gas engine, and were made 
into a coarse turkey feed or a 
fine cornmeal as desired . 

Originally this reunion 
began many years ago to 
celebrate the birthday of · 
Howard 's mother, Bertha 
Kikendall Keeler, Since she 
passed away in 1975 people 
continue to show up and 
have enlarged the gathering 
into a day of work and com
panionship in the country. 

Karen Norton Honored 
Karen Lynn Norton, 

daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Jim 
Norton of Eaton Rapids and a 
student at Central Michigan 
University; has been 
selected as one of the coun
try's most outstanding cam
pus leaders by the "Who's 
Who Among Students In 
American Universities and 
Colleges'' editoral staff . 

first published in 1934. 
A campus nominating 

committee and editors of the 
publication have included the 
name of this student based 

Kelly Mazurek Graduates From 
Southeastern Academy 

She will be included in 
the 1987 edition of "Who's 
Who Among Students In 
American Universities and 
Colleges,'' an annual direc
tory of outstanding students 

on her academic 
achievements, community 
service, leadership in extra-
curricular activities and 
potential for continued 
success: 

She joins an elite group 
of students selected from in
stitutions of higher learning 
in all 50 states, the District of 
Columbia and several foreign 
nati.ons, After extensive training 

in Travel and Touri~m Kelly 

Mazurek of Eaton Rapids is a 
successful graduate of 
Southeastern Academy, 
located in Kissimmee, FL. To 
complete the program of 
study, Kelly met the re
quirements for specialized 
occupational training plus 
work in business profes
sionalism and career 
development. Kelly is now 
qualified and ready to begin 
her career in the Travel and 
Tourism Industry. 



Local Bowhunter Bags Cat 
. :/*~ 

Left to right: Kevin _Towsley and his guide. 

Janu~~ proved to be a style Bronze medal . 
very exciting beginning of a Shortly after this win 
new year _for local Kevin went to Orifino, Idaho 
B?wh_unter, Kevin Towsley. for a Mountain Lion hunt in 
His first competitio~ of the Clearwater National forest. 
year was the International_ In- A~er covering about 700 
do~r Bowhunter . Champion- miles and seeing all kinds of 
sh1~s at th_e Hoosier Dome in interesting wildlife Kevin 
lnd1anapohs, IN . where he bagged this 135 lb. 'cat with 
won the 3rd place . Olympic a Black Widow recu rve bow .. 

f> 
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Serving Our 
Country 

Joseph E. Cottrell Graduates From· 
Warrant Officer's Basic 

Marine Warrent Officer sibilities that accompany 
Joseph E. Cottrell, son of their new rank. 
Thelma Cottrell of Springport His- training included in-
was graduated from the War- struction on map and aerial 
rant Officer's Basic Course. photograph reading, com-

During the 1 o-week munications; infantry tactics 
course at the Marine Corps at the small unit level , 
Development and Education military law. personnel ad-
Command , Quantico, VA, ministration, Marine Corps 
Cottrell was prepared as a history and traditions and the 
newly-appointed Marine techniques of military 
Warrant Officer for assign- instruction . 
ment to the Fleet Marine An extensive physical 
Force. His studies emphasiz- conditioning program corn-
ed the professional personal plemente~d his course of 
and leadership respon- study . ...#;, 7{)'1" 

~~~~~~~~~~ _ _ .tf.~· -~~d-·/~~-1 

Robert Stadt qf Eaton 
Rapids , local agent for Farm 
Bureau Insurance Group, has 
been awarded .the 1987 Seal 
of Excellence for the high 
quality of his insurance 
business. 

The Seal of Excellence is 
presented annually to 
selected Farm Bureau In
surance agents in Michigan, 
based on their premium pro
duction, years of experience, 

~ 
-I , 

and the overall high quality of 
specific lines of their 
property-ca~.-~lty business. 

~he Seal grants agents 
sp_e~1al _authority and 
privileges in providing in
surance service to their 
clients. 

Stadt earned the Seal of 
Excellence in commercial 
general lines, personal auto, 
~nd personal property 
insurance. 

Serving · 

!:u::~ 
Tracy Dodge 
Reports For 

Duty 
Navy Constructionman 

Apprentic~ Tracy L. Dodge , 
son of Richard and Cheryl 
Dodge of Rives Junction 
recently reported for duty 
with Naval Mobile Construc
tion Battalion-40, Port 
Hueneme, CA. 

Tony Lamson 
Promoted 

Marine Lance Cpl. Tony 
L. Lamson, son of Marilyn 
Kruse of Eaton Rapids has 
been promoted to his present 
rank while serving with 2nd 
Force Service Support 
Group, Camp Lejeune, NG. 
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'.f een,awarded·.damages 
ByLEILAKiAISS employed at the clinic. The following day,.feeling still. 

Staff Writer worse, she went back to the clinic again, and was at that· 
time admitted to Sparrow Hospital." .1· . 

· : A rural Charlotte teenager, Penny-Savage, now 18 and At Sparrow Hospital, she was diagnosed as having · a. s~nior at Charlotte· High School, was awarded Stevens-Johnson Syndrome, which is, according to 
ijatn"!lges of $395,000 last week by an Eaton County Cir· McKeen, "the most dreaded and horrible of all adverse , . 
<;uit"Court jury in a malpractice suit against the Ea.ton drug reactions. She had a blistering rash all over her , 
Ral)lds Medical Clinic, P.C., and Dr. Albert H. Melnke body, which amounted to second degree burns." Savage 
III: According to circuit court officials, this is thought to spent 15 days in

1
the hospital, part of tha.t time in Isola- . , 

be the largest jury verdict in a malpractice suit ever lion and in the burn unit. · ' 
awarded in.Eaton County. . McKeen·adds that the syndrome is "life threatening, 
; According to ber mother, Jane Dotson, "Penny was 13 a1l4_Ieft Savage with resid_ual mottling and blotching of 
when she went to Dr. Meinke to obtain an excuse from the skin that is cosmetically disfiguring. Udoesn't'seem 
lier gym class, which was switching from swimming to likely that it will improve any in the future.'' · 
track. She had injured her foot while standing on a lad- According to her mother, Penny summed it up when 
der helping to paint a barn. _Dr. Meinke diagnosed ten- . she said, "it was was.a fair judgmefit, but it will never ' 
diniils and prescribed the drug Clinoril." . take away the memories, and the pain my family arid I 
·, Brian· McKeen of Detroit, Savage's, attorney, says, have suffered, and still suffer." 
".'this is a substantial ve~dict, and I hope it will serve as Dotson adds, "we hope it doesn't happen to someone 1 

a message that drugs are not to be used indiscrimately. else. You put your .faith in someone and .they give . \ 
This was the wrong drug, the· wrong patient, the wrong medicine that doesn't pertain. to the condition. We, \ 
~ose, and the wrong length of time for the prescription." weren't warned of the side effects. I guess we were 
A suit against Merke, Sharpe and Dome, the maker of lucky, but some other person may not be that lucky.'' . 
the prescription drug, was settled out of court. Dr. Meinke would not com_ment to the Newschronicle, 

JltfcKeen calls Clinoril. "a potent, non-steroid, anti· when· contacted last Friday, but issued a statement 
infiamatory medicine normally prescribed for severe ,'through his-business manager, Warren White, which 
cases of arthritis and bursitis." · says, "The Eaton Rapids Medical Clinic, P .C., and Dr. 
• Dotson says, "After taking the· drug for· several Albert H. Meinke III are very disappointed in the·ver-
weeks, she developed a rash and went back to the clinic, diet and do not agree with it in any way. The case Is still 
where she was diagnosed as having measles, by Dr. in litigation and therefore we are unable to make fur-l ~erald Stipanuk, a staff doctor who is no longer ther com~ent." ~ ~-~ ~ 

..___~~~---~-~---~-- ' -'l/._c!?E __ /? ~------~ 
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I Teen From 1A ( 
I . I 

· ·:The mottled skin doesn't hurt unable to ·make further . com· 
her'as much as it embarrasses," menl" . , 

· said her mother, Jane Dotson. Savage's attorney said the ver- ' 
"She's very blotchy. A specialist diet was in response to his client 
said a couple weeks ago the (con- going through ,psychological tur
diJion) is lifetime because of moil because of malpractice. 
vascular damage. The pain still "This girl .ca:ine very close to 
comes in nightmares." death," attomey"Brian McKeen 

The defense argued that the said. "She suffered Stevens-John
drug given savage was appropri- son Syndrome, the most dreaded 
ate in the prescribed dose and du- ~~~s.~orrible ~f all drug reac-

ration. In September 1982, Penny Sav-
A spokesman for the defend- age _was helping to paint her fa

ants - the medical clinic and Dr. ther's barn near Charlotte. She 
Albert Meinke Ill - ·declined to developed a soreness in the arch 
say whether the verdict. will be , of her foot and a minor limp, but 

· appealed. But the defendants did · not bad enough to stay otit of 
issue a statement: · school. . 

:1 "The Eaton Rapids Medical When her gym· class switched 
Clinic P.C., and Dr. Albert H. from swimming to track, though, 
Meinke III are very disappointed her· mother became concerned 
in the verdict and do not agree that her· foot would worsen. To 
with it in any way. The case is still receive an . excuse from gym 
in litigation and therefore we are class, Savage 'went to Meinke, 

-~~~, 

Dam~ges I 

awarded l. 

to-te.en 
By PHIL JURIK 
Lansing State Journal 

: Penny Savage 'we:; a 13-year
old with a sore footiwhen an Ea
ton Rapids doctor,gave her, in_. the 
eyes of a jury, the wrong drug iri 

' the wrong amount for the wrong 
duration. 
· Savage's foot became the least 

I Of her problems. 
: She won a $395,000 malpractice 
verdict from an Eaton County Cir-

' cuit Court jury this week for inju
ries and suffering from the potent · 
prescription for Clinoril. 

When the drug caused a rash,· 
she went to the. Eaton Rapids 
Medical Clinic and was diagnosed 

, as having the measles, the lawsuit 
I said. The staff aoCtor . sent her 

home. She was still taking the pi:e-
scription. . · .-· · · · 

After Savage took her next' do
sage, she started vomiting and 
ended \IP in the Sparrow Hospital . 

. · Bum Unit for ~ix days with sec-
ond-degree burns over 80 percent 
of her body, her attorney said. · 

"(The judgment) was 'fair," 
, Penny Savage said, "but it will 

never take away the memories 
and pain my .family and I still 
have." · 

Savage is now 18. Her skin re
mains mottled and changes with 
the seasons - blue blotches for 
winter, red· for the summer sun 

' and for nerves. 
See TEEN, Page-2A 
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Marine Lance Corporal 
Richard L. Webb, son of 
Richard and Connie Webb of 
Eaton Rapids, has completed 
recruit training at Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot, San 
Diego. ~ 

During the · 11 week 
training period ~ Webb was 
taught basic battlefield sur-

,. 
vival. He was introduced to 
the typical daily routine that 
he will experience during his 
enlistment and studied the 
personal and professional 
standards tr.a.ditionally ex
hibited by Marines. 
. · He participated in an ac

tive physical conditioning 
Progra'!l and· .gained profi· 
c1ency rn a variety t>f military 
skills, including · squad 

- leader, first aid, rifle 
ma[ksmanship and close 
order drill. Teamwork and 
self-discipline -were em
phasized throughout the 
training. 

A 1984 graduate of Eaton 
Rapids High Sehodl, he join· 
ed the . Marine Corps in 
November 1986 ' 

Navy Seaman J. C. the Navy's 85 basic fields. 
. S~arpe , son of 1 Gerrie A. Sharpe's stunies in· 

Rardeen of Charlotte, MJ 'has eluded seamanship, close 
completed recruit trairJ: order drill, Naval history .and 

. ing at Recruit Training Com- first'aid. Per5onnel who cbm-
mand Orlando, FL · plete this course of instruc· 
· .During Sharpe's 8-week tion are eligible for 3 hours of 

training cycle, he studied ·college credit in Physical 
~eneral . military sub· Education and Hygiene. 
J~cts designed to prepare . A . 1986 graduate of 
him for_furthe~ ~cad~rnic and ,, ~~arlotte High Sch'ool, he 
on-the-Job trammg in one of ioined the Navy in November 

.P_L~ ..J/~i.P/ 

Jb~ 
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Heather McManus Wins Music 
· Scholarship 

The traditional Music 
Winner's Recital was 
presented Feb. 26 by the 
U&I Club at the First United 
Methoidst Church. The per
formers were presented by 
Judy Harrington: Rachel Gib
son, a 5th grade pianist; 
Matt Catlin, a 6th grade 
pianist; Beth Harkness, a 7th 
grade pianist; Katina 
Dziewiatkowski, a 9th grade 
pianist; Heather Boals, an 
11th grade pianist and 
Heather McManus, a 10th 
grade pianist who received 

. the Music Scholarship Award 
now sponsored by the Eaton 
Rapids Women's Club. 

Kristina Rodriguez, an 
11th grade flautist, recipient 
of the Music Winner Scholar· 
ship in 1986 also performed. 

She was accompanied by 
Mrs. Harrington. 

Roxanne Harrington, 
1984 scholarship recipient, 
returned to graciously ex· 
press appreciation for her 
opportunities, and played for 
us. 

A formal tea reception 
followed, honoring 
Presidents Month. Marion 
Bently was assisted by her 
committee consisting of 
Marcia VandeVusse, Norma 
Widger and Betty 
Hendrickson. 

The March 26 meeting 
will be held at the First 
United Methodist Church at 2 
p.m. with speaker, Joy 
Beermald from Sunday's. 
Her topic will be home 
decorating. The committee is 
Saretta Ulrich, chairman, 
Marge Courtnage, Mary Ann 
Nowak, and Clara Squires. 

The slate of officers was 
nominated and the motion 
was seconded. The new of· 
ficers are: President, Tort 
Trimble; Vice President, 
Margaret Kyser; Secretary, 
Marcia VandeVusse; 
Treasurer, Marge Courtnage; 
Parliamentarian, Marilyn 
Beemblossom and Historian, 
Lorri Hengstebeck. 

________ .., 
Congratulations 
"BRIAN ROBBINS" 

member of the Michigan Lions All· 
State Band Colorguard (1987 China 
tour) & accomplishing your dream of 
marching with the MSU Band this fall . 

All the hard work & hassels finally 
paid off. 

I love you & I'm very proud of 
Y<j>U! ! 

Carol le 
P.S. Have a great time in China 
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Shannon Rathbun Attends Gov. 

Blanchard's Inaugural Ball 

Local resident and Com
missioner for the Michigan 
Martin Luther King Jr. Holi-

. day Commission, Shannon 
Rathbun, attended the social 
event of the · season--the in
augural ball of Gov. James 
Blanchard. Accompanied by 
model and Miss Hawaiian 
Tropic Liz Clark, a chauf-

. feured limousine drove the 
couple first to the Pontchar
train Hotel to attend a Na
tional Press Conference 
Reception to meet actor John . 

Amos and jazz violinist Noel 
Pointer. 

Then the couple went to 
the gala at · the Detroit In
stitute of Arts where 2,500 
people mingled, dined and 
danced the night away at the 
black tie affair. 

Mr. Rathbun was also on 
the podium the afternoon 
before for the inauguration 
ceremony at the state capitol 
and will help coordinate 
events in this area to com
memorate Dr. King's 
birthday . . 



Jeffrey Hall Receives M-dal 
Marine Lance Cpl. 

Jeffrey L. Hall, son of Lynn 
and Augusta Hall of - Eaton 
Rapids, was recently award
ed the U.S. Marine Corps 
Good Conduct Medal. 

Hall received the award 
for good behavior and con
duct over a 3-year period in 

the Marine Corps. 
He is currently serving at 

1 Marine Corps Base Camp 
Butler, on Okinawa. 

A 1983 graduate of Eaton 
Rapids High School, he join
ed the Marine Corps in July 
1983. 

FLASHES 11/11/86 

Serving __ ~ur 
Country 

' 

Timothy Holbrook 
Completes Training 

Navy Seaman Recruit him for further academic and 
Timothy M. Holbrook, son of on-the-job training in one of 
w. Carl and Nancy A. theNavy's85basicfields. 
Holbrook of Eaton Rapids , Holbrook's studies in
has completed recruit train- eluded seamanship, close 
ing at Recruit Training Com- order drill, Naval history and 
mand, San Diego. first aid. Personnel who com-

During Holbrook 's plete this course of instruc-
8-week training cycle , he tion are eligib~e f~r 3 hour~ of 
studied general military sub- college_ credit 1~ Physical 
jects designed to prepare Education and Hygiene. 
,:/~ 1/1.3/J>7. , 

Eaton R~pids girl, 1, injured in crash 
EATON RAPIDS _A IO-year-old Eaton R~pids 

girl was in critical condition Friday night following ~ 
6 p.m. automobile accident on M-50/99 north o 
Bellevue Highway. . ll"d d 

A juvenile driver's southbound vehicle c_o i e 
with a northbound car in which Michelle Smith was 
riding, said Sgt. Howard Reist of the Eaton County 
Sheriffs Department. . . . Th 

The name of the juvemle was bemg ~ithheld. e 
identity of t~e driver of the other vehicle also was 
not available Friday. ·t 

The victim was taken to Eaton Rapids_Commu!1i Y 
Hospital and later transferred to a Lansmg hospital, 
Reist said. 4tflW &f%wtW I /SI If? 
a 

Serving Our 
Country 

Walter (Scott) Blakey 
Completes Training 

Navy Seaman Recruit 
Walter S. Blakey, son of 
Walter and Mary Blakey of 
Eaton Rapids, has completed 
recruit training at Recruit 
Jraining Command, Great 

further academic and on-the
job training in one of the 
Navy's 85 basic fields . 

Blakey's studies includ
ed seamanship, close order 
drill, Naval history and first . 
aid. Personnel who complete 
this course of instruction are . 
eligible for \3 hours of coll~ge 
credit in Physical Education 
and Hygiene. 

Lakes, II. . 
During Blakey's 8-week 

training cycle, he studied 
general military subjects 
designed to prepare him for 

g.~~ l/_b/?7 

1endie Greenhoe Chosen As 
-Presentations Production 

Assistant 

Kendie Greenhoe, 23, 
daughter of Roger and Nelda 
Greenhoe of Eaton Rapids, 
was recently selecte9 to 
serve as the Presentations 
Production Assistant for the 
nationally competitive stu
dent advertising team at 
Michigan State University, 
Byer B. Young. 

The competition is spon-
sored annually by the 

· American Advertising 
Federation. This year's com
petition requires the prepara
tion of a complete marketing 
and advertising plan for the 
Chevrolet Cavalier. The team 
will present the campaign in 
Chicago this spring at the 
regional competition. The na-

tional competition will take 
place in June in Orlando, FL. 
The team's advisor is MSU 
advertising professor, Mr. 
Edward Scheiner. 

Kendie, a · senior in 
advertising, competed with 
over 40 students to be 
chosen for the 10-member 
Executive Committee. 

Kendie is a 1981 
graduate of Lansing Chris
tian High School. She is cur
rently an office manager for' 
the law offices of Mackay, 
Bossenbrook, Emery, DeVine 
and . Mallory P.C. and 
member of the Golden Key 
National Honor Society. After 
graduating in March of 1987, 
Kendie hopes to obtain a 
managerial position with an 
established advertising 
agency and continue her 
education by attending law 
school. 

In 1986, over 100 
schools competed nationally 
in the competition for client, 
Levi Strauss. MSU won the 
regional competition last year 
and both the regionals and 

atioaaJsin :toiu__ ___ _ 



Lisa Collins Member Of 
Ballet Theatre 

After holding open audi
tions Sept. 6 and 13 
Children's Ballet Theatre of 
Greater Lansing welcomes 
Lisa Collins, a student at 
Eaton Rapids High School to 
their Junior Company 
Dancers. 

Under the direction of 
Barba_ra Banasikowski 
Smith, these young dancers 

are preparing for the holiday 
production of ·'The Nut
cracker Ballet.'' This year 
Children's Ballet Theatre is 
proud to present for the first 
time live music, the . MSU 
Symphony Orchestra 
directed by Leon Gregorian. 
The production will be in the 
Wharton Center Great Hall 
Dec. 13and 14.r-Lf.\51-\ES 
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~arrie Getter Completes Training 
Navy seaman Apprentice 

Carrie D. Getter, daugther of 
' Stanley Getter of Eaton 

Rapids, has completed 
recruit training . at Recruit 
Training Command, Orlando, 
FL. 

During Getter's 8-week 
training cycle, she studied 
general military subjects 
designed to prepare her for 
further academic and on-the
job training in one of the 

Navy's85 basic fields. 
Getter's studies included 

seamanship, close order 
drill, Naval history and first 
aid. Personnel who complete 
this course of instruction are 
eligible for 3 hours of college 
credit in Physical Education 
and Hygiene. _ 

A 1986 graduate of Eaton 
Rapids High School, she 
joined the Navy in June 
1986. ~LASHf.S \1/n/'00 

. Wihner of. 
Eaton County Junior Miss 

Scholastic Scholarship Award 

We are proud of yout 
Love, 

Dad, Mom & Denise 

~~~~ 

Local 4-H Leaders 
Recognized , 

By Nancy D. Thelen, Extension 4-H Youth Agent 

The 1986 Leader 
Recognition Banquet was 
held Oct. 25 at the 4-H 
Building on the fairgrounds 
in Charlotte. 200 teen and 
adult leaders and their 
families attended. · 

The banquet honored 
friends of 4-H and volunteer 
leaders for their service to 
the Eaton Courity f 4-H pro-
gram ·and recognized 
outstanding 4-H teens. 
Special club awards were 
also presented. 

Sixty-three leaders com
pleted their first year of 4-H 
leadership during the past 
year. Those present were 
recognized. 

Following are local adult 
leaders who completed their 
fifth year of leadership: Glen 
Ostrander, Dan Haigh, Cleo 
Cortright, Dianna Newman, 
Jack Pennington, Karla Hale, 
Adam' Wheaton, Cindy 
Shumaker, Carol Ankney, 
Carol Ruesch and Carla 
Maurer all of Charlotte; 
Nancy Thelen and Jim Green
man of Oliv.et; Fred Stowell, 
Donna Stowell, Mary Payne, 
Randy Babcock, Linda Bab
cock, Barbara Crockett and 
Marge Tanner all of Eaton 
Rapids; and Pam Catallo of 
Dimondale. Each received 
the Silver Clover Award. 

Five leaders completed 
1 O years of leadership. 
Those who earned the gold 
Clover Award were: Herb and 
Marguerite Mccarrick of 

Eaton -Rapids, Laura 
Polhamus and Caroline Berry 
from Charlotte and Nancy' 
Henry ofOlivet. 

Three leaders were 
honored for 15 years of 
leadership and received the 
Pearl Clover Award. They 
were Dale and Jan Dodds 
from Charlotte and Julene 
Humphrey from Eaton 
Rapids . 

Marian Tirrell of Charlotte 
was honored for · 25 years of 
leadership and received the 
Emerald Clover Award. 

Ruth Van Vleck of 
Charlotte was re£ognized for 
30 years of 4-H leadership 
with the Ruby Clover Award . 

Outstanding Leader 
Awards were ,presented to 
Kathy Pion of Olivet and 
Gloria Pennington of 
Charlotte. 

Teens Rhonda Mott of 
Olivet, Brian Kreischer of 
Eaton Rapids and Laura 
Ruesch of Charlotte were 
awarded the National I Dare 
You award. Troy Garnant of 
Olivet and Christopher 
Langmaack of Charlotte 
received the Michigan 4-H 
Key Club Award . These 
awards recognize out
standing members who have 
been active in 4-H. 

Outstanding Teen 
Leaders were Brian 
Kreischer of Eaton Rapids. 
Lisa Locke and Doug 
Pennington both of Charlotte. 

yLAS HES \\/4 /86 
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Serving Our 
Country 

Michelle Kennedy 
Completes Training 

Navy Seaman · Apprentice 
Michelle N. Kennedy, 
daughter of Karen Kennedy 
of Dimondale, has completed· 
recruit training at Recruit 
Training Command Orlando, 
FL. 

During Kennedy's 
8-week training cycle, she 
studied general military sub
jects designed to prepare her 
for further academic and on-

the-job training in one of the 
Navy's 85 basic fields. 

Kennedy's studies in
cluded seamanship, close 
order drill, Naval history and 
first aid. Personnel who com
plete this course of instruc
tion are eligible for 3 hours of 
college credit in Physical 
Education and Hygiene. 

She is a 1986 graduate of 
Holt High School. 

Christopher Ogston 
Reports For Duty 

Marine Lance Cpl. 
Christopher R. Ogston, son 
of Thomas and Katherine 
Ogston of Eaton Rapids, 
recently reported for duty at 
Marine Corps Base, Camp 

Butler, on Okinawa. 
fl, 1984 graduate of Eaton 

Rapids High School, he join
ed the Marine Corps in May 
1985. 

Joseph Vilvens 
Completes Training 

Marine Pvt. Joseph G. 
Vilvens, son of Floyed and 
Lois Jude of Rives Junction , 
has completed recruit train
ing at Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot San Diego. 

During - the 11-week 
training cycle , Vilvens was 
taught the basics of bat
tlefield survival. He was in
troduced to the typical daily 
routine that he will ex
perience during his enlist
ment and studied the per
sonal and professional stan-

. 
dards traditionally exhibited 
by Marines. 

He participated in an ac
tive physical conditioning 
program and gained profi
ciency in a variety of military 
skills, including first aid, ri
fle marksmanship and close 
order drill. Teamwork and 
self-discipline were em
phasized throughout the 
training cycle. 

He is a 1986 gfaduate of 
Northwest High School, 
Jackson. 

Sf~UAV 
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Alicia Dawson Winner 
Bus Safety Poster Contest 

-
Congratulations Alicia 

Dawson for winning 1st place 
in the Bus Safety Poster Con
test. Pictured with Alicia is 
Ron Ryerly, supervisor of the 
Eaton Rapids Bus Garage. 
Sammy the Robot Sheriff, 
Captain, Pat Long of the 
Eaton County's Sheriff Dept. 
Second place went to Jason 
Arnett and 3rd place to 
Shantel Decker. 

Alicia's poster will be 
submitted for state competi
tion then possibly to National 
competition . Good luck Alicia 
on your posters journey that 
may cover 50 states . 

Also, thanks for all the 
work and time to Mike 
Seeley, chief of police for 
Eaton Rapids and · Rick Wahl 
of the Eaton County Sheriff's 
Dept. -



r 
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Serving Our 
.cou~~ry 

Clint Parsons 
Completes Training 

Navy Seaman Recruit 
Clint R. Parsons, son of 
Thomas and Francis Parsons 
of Eaton Rapids, has com
pleted recruit training at 

l- Recruit Training Command, 
,_ San Diego. 
,_ During Parsons's 8-we~k 
T training cycle , he studied 

general .. military subjects 
designed to prepare him for 
further academic and on
the-job training in one of the 

Navy's 85 basic fields . 
Parsons 's studies includ

ed s·eamanship , close order 
drill , Naval history and first 
aid . Personnel who complete 
this course of instruction are 
eligible for 3 hours of colle'ge 
credit in Physical Education 
and Hygiene. 

A 1984 graduate of Eaton 
Rapids High School, he join
ed the Navy in May 1986. 

} . 

Dion Br n 
Completes· raining 

Navy Seaman Recruit 
Dion J. Brown, son of 
Rodney and Audrey Brown , 
both of Eaton Rapids has 
completed recruit training at 
Recruit Training Command, 
Great Lakes, IL. 

During Brown's 8-week 
training cycle , he studied 
general military subjects 
designed to pr~par-e him for 
further academic and on-the
job training in one of the 

· • · avy · s 85 hasic fields. 
' Brown's studies included 

seamanship, close order 
drill, Naval history and first 
aid. Personnel who complete 
this course of instruction are 
eligible for 3 hours of college 
credit in Physical Education 
and Hygiene. 

A 1984 graduate of Eaton 
Rapids High School , he join
ed the Navy Reserve in June, 
1986. 

Sheila Pettinger To 
Gompete For Miss 
Michigan Teen Title 

Miss Sheila Pettinger, 
daughter of Stephen and 
Marsha Pettinger of Eaton 
Rapids has been selected as 
an entrant in the 1986 Miss 
Michigan Teen Pageant to be 
staged in the Grand Ballroom 
of the Clarion Hotel and .Con
ference Center in Lansing on 
Sept. 13 & 14. This event 
will select Michigan's 
representative to the 9th an
nual Miss Teen All American 
Pageant staged at the lux
urious Sheraton Bal Harbour 
Hotel on world famous Miami 

Beach, Oct .29-Nov. 2. Miss 
Pettinger, who was selected 
as an entrant-at
large, will be competing with 
young women from all over 
the state of Michigan for the 
title of Miss Michigan Teen. 
She attends Eaton Rapids 
High School, where she par
ticipates in spring and winter 
track, chorus, remains on 
the B-honor roll . Her other 
activities include cross 
stitch, Rover 4-H Club, rab
bits, chickens and reading. 
FLA'51-\ ES q I 9/ f b 
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1986 E.R. Employee 
Of The Year 

Congratulations to 
Deborah M. Backofen, who 
was named the 1986 E. R. 
Employee of the Year, during 
the 1st Annual 
Employee/Secretary Banquet 
held at Richard's Restaurant 
on April 23. Deborah is 
employed by Warner, Hart & 
Peters, P·.c. Her capacities 
include secretary. manager, 
bookkeeper and legal assis
tant ... to two attorneys! 

Deborah's flawless per
formance in these areas, as 
well as her eagerness to sur
pass her basic skills is highly 
regarded by her employers 
and earned her the top con
tender position in a field of 
many. 

Deborah· s time manage
ment expertise includes her 
full time job, her family, hus
band Marty and children 
Andy and Alicia; a. pursu~nt 
paralegal degree; 1azzerc1ze 
and many hobbles. 

Ms.. Backofen was 
presented with a big bunch 
of roses, a personal plaque 
for home or office, lots of ap
plause and will have her 
name on a large plaque in 
City Hall. Everyone is 
welcome to stop in and take a 
peak . 

The DOA Management 
and Promotion task force 
organized this 1st Annual 
(and very successful) 
Employee/Secretary of the 
Year event. The task force 
includes Jean Kline, Sharon 
Lamie , Jill Skinner and 

Dianne VanAken . 
The task force would like • 

to thank the E.R. Ministerial 
Association for undertaking 
the difficult job of selecting 
our winner. Hastay's 
Greenhouse made up the 
pretty corsages and roses 
and donated 12 · potted, 
flowering plants as table ar
rangements which were sent 
home with the lucky names ' 
picked out of the hat! The 
dinner and award presenta
tion was held at Richard's 
Restaurant. The food was 
delicious and everyone had a 
wonderful time. Our 
speakers for the evening in
cluded Mayor Dr. Daniel 

. Wrubel, Rev. Steven Erkel 
and Steven Peters. In addi
tion to stressing · the impor
tance of this award, their 
humor qualified . them as an 
excellent entertainment line
up as well. The cooperation 
of the City and all the Mer
chants was greatly ap
preciated and something we 
couldn't do without. Thanks 
again to all of you for making 
the evening so special. 

Ms. Backofen stated that 
evening, "The fact that our 
employers thought enough 
about us to nominate us, is a 
great honor in itself." Her 
statement was echoed by all 
19 employees nominated for 
the 1986 E.R. Employee/ 
Secretary of the Year. 

. Once again, thanks to all 
who participated and we look 
forward to next year. 

Eugene Littlejohn 
Completes Recruit Training 

Navy Seaman Recruit 
Eugene W. Littlejohn , son of 
Eugene Littlejohn Jr. of 
Dimondale, has completed 
recruit training at Recruit 
Training Command Great 
Lakes , IL. 

During Littlejohn's 
8-week training cycle , he 
studied general military sub
jects designed to prepare 
him for further. academic and 
on-the-job training in one of 

the Navy's 85 basic fields. 
Littlejohn' s studies in

cluded seamanship, close 
order drill , Naval history and 
first aid. Personnel who com
plete this course of instruc
tion are eligible for 3 hours of 
college credit in Physical 
Education and Hygiene. 

A 1985 graduate of Pot
terville High School, Potter
ville , he joined the Navy in 
February 1986. 

II 

Serving Our 
Country 

Chr.istopher Hall 
Completes Recruit 

Training 
.Navy Seaman Recruit Navy's 85 basic fields. 

Ch~1stopher L. Hall , son of Hall 's studies included 
Neil C. Hall of Eaton .Rapi~s . seamanship, close order 
has completed rec~u~t tram- drill, Naval history and first 
mg at Recruit Tram mg Co- aid . Personnel who complete 
mand O~lando , FL. this course of instruction are 

. ~unng Hall's 8-w~ek eligible for 3 hours of college 
training cy~le , he stu.d1ed credit in Physical Education 
gen~ral m1l1tary su.biects and Hygiene. 
designed to prepare him for He joined the Navy in 
further academic and on-the- February 1986. 
job training in one of the 

Marine Lance· Cpl~ Perry 
Sharp Participates In 

· Sardinia 86 
Marine Lance Cpl. Perry 

B. Sharp , son of Byron and 
Judy Sharp of Rives Junc
tion , recently participated in 
the multinational exercise 
Sardinia 86. ' 

A combined landing force 
involving U.S., Spanish, 
French and Italian forces 
conducted amphibious 
operations to seize a 
beachhead in the vicinity of 
Capo Teulado, Sardinia, Ita
ly , in preparation for subse-

quent missions. 
Sharp participated in 

establishing a beach support . 
area, providing combat ser
vice support and landing 
support. 

He is CLJrrently serving 
with the 26th Marine Am
phibious Unit , Camp Le
jeune, NC. 

A 1980 graduate of Nor-
thwest High School, 
Jackson, he joined the 
Marine Corps in June 1983. 

Chris Calvert Completes 
Recruit Training 

.Navy Seaman Recru.it Na~·s~basicfields. 
Chns C. Calvert, son of Chris Calvert's studies includ-
and. Polly Calvert of ed seamanship, close order 
Sprin~port.. .has complete~ drill; ~aval history and first 
rec~u!t training at Recruit aid . Personnel who complete 
Training Command Great this course of instruction are 
Lakes, ~I. , eligible for 3 hours of college 

. ~unng Calvert s 8-w~ek credit in Physical Education 
training cy~l.e, he studied and Hygiene. 
gen~ral military su.bjects A 1981 graduate of 
designed to pr~pare him for Springport High School, he 
!urther ~~adef!11C and on-the- joined the Navy in February 
JOb training in one of the 1986. 

Command, Quantico, VA. 
A 1985 graduate of 

Northwest High School, 
Jackson, she joined the 
Marine Corps in August 
1985. 

Sgt. Ralph Pratt 
Participates In Team 

Spirit '86 
Marine Sgt. Ralph G. 

Pratt , son of Earl and Floy 
Pratt of Springport , recently 
particpated in Team Spirit 
'86. 

During the month long 
exercise'; approximately 
200 ,000 personnel from all 
services of the U.S. and 
Republic of Korea 
participated . 

Exercise Team Spirit is 
the largest joint exercise con
ducted in the free world in-

volving approximately 28 
U.S. ships , 218 Navy and 
Marine Corps aircraft and 
28 ,000 Navy and Marine 
Corps personnel. 

Pratt is currently station
ed with Marine Service Sup
port Group-11 Camp 
Pendleton , CA. 

A 1980 graduate of 
Springport High School , he 
joined the Marine Corps in 
March 1981 . 

·steve Williams Completes 
Recruit Training 

Marine Pfc . Steve B. 
Williams, son of Jeanette 
Davis of Rives Junction , has 
completed recruit training at 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot , 
San Diego. 

During the 11-week 
training cycle, Williams was 
taught the basics of bat
tlefield survival. He was in
troduced to the typical daily 
routine that he will ex
perience during his enlist
ment and studied the per
sonal and professional stan
dards tradiationally exhibited 

by Marines. 
He participated in an ac

tive physical conditioning 
program and gained profi
ciency in a variety of military 
skills including first aid, rifle 
marksmanship and close 
order drill. Teamwork and 
self-discipline were em
phasized throughout the 
training cycle. 

A 1983 ' graduate of 
Lumen Christi High School ,· 
Jackson, he joined the -
Marine Corps in June 1985. 



Ted Ocheltree Honored 
For15Years 

Ted Ocheltree is pictured receiv
ing service award from Dr. Ted 
Wilson, Executive Director of 
the National Home. 

Ted Ocheltree was 
honored for 15 years of ser
vice to the VFW National 
Home on June 12. Over 60 
fellow employees and friends 
gathered to share a noon 
meal and warm memories at 
the Home's Guest Lodge. 

v 
In his present capacity as ~ 

Community Services Coor- ' 
dinator, Ted oversees the· ~ 
recreation, health and educa- , 
tion programs at the Hom~ . ~ 
In the past he has been in 

charge of personnel, done i 
public relations and sup~r-
vised the recreation 
program. 

Deeply involved with the 
children and families there 
since he arrived in 1971 , Ted 
and his wife, Pat , are raising 
their two children on cam
pus. The family participates 
together in many of the Na
tional Home 's extra
curricular activities. Ted and 
Pat have contributed to a 
feeling of well-being within 
both staff and residents 
through their open and 
honest caring for others. 

Steve Kapff · JCI 
Senator 40298 

on June 7 Steve Kapff 
was presented J · C. I. 
Senatorship 4029~ . . The 
J.C.I. Senatorship 1s the 
highest honor bestow_ed 
upon a current or past in
dividual member for their 
contributions to the Jaycees 
by Jaycee I nternat1onal . 
Jaycee lnternatio_nal . is the 
world wide organizat1o_n now 
operating in _75 countries . In 
receiving this award, Steve 
becomes a life· member of 
Jaycee 1 nt~rnational. Ste~e 
received this award _for his 
outstanding work with the 
Eaton Rapids Area Jaycees 

and the Michigan Jaycees f~r 
the past 14 years. In his 
work with the Jaycees, Steve 
has held every local of!ice. as 
well as various . district , 
region and state offices. He 
also has received a number 
of outstanding awards such 
as Jaycee of the year . Board 
member of the Ye~r and 
Michigan Jaycee Pres1dent1al 
Award of Excellence. 

The Eaton Rapids Area 
Jaycees would like to Con
gratulate Steve for all the 
time and effort he's .given to 
the Jaycee Organization. 



Debbie Stahl Club Women 
Of The Year 

announce that Debbie Stahl 
was selected as the 1985-86 
Club Women of the Year at 
the May 5 meeting. 

Debbie has been a 
member of Women's Club for 
3 years . She was chosen for 
this honor because of her 
outstanding work in church 
community and club pro~ 
jects. Debbie was presented 
with the award and an 

The Eaton Rapids ~ngraved ~harm . Congratula-
Women's Club is happy to _,. ~ons,Debb1e! 
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Eaton Stamping Awards 
Scholarship 

Eaton Stamping Com· 
pany is proud to announce 
that Steve Holden, son of 
James and Janell Holden of 
Eaton Rapids, is the recipient 
of its 1986 College Scholar
ship Award. Steve was 

presented the $1200 
scholarship award on June 6 
by Eaton Stamping Company 
President, Ralph Allswede. 

The scholarship is 
presented annually to eligible 
dependents of' Eaton Stamp· 
ing employees who will be 
entering college and have at· 
tained a high score on the 
ACT exam. 

Steve is a 1986 graduate 
of Holt High School and plans 
to major in Computer Science 
this fall at Michigan State 
University. His mother, 
Janell, has been an employee 
of Eaton. Stamping since 
September 1977. 



agle Scout To Be Honore 

Bryan Epling , son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph M. Epling, 
has satisfactorily completecj 
the requirements and is cer
tified as an Eagle Scout by 
the Boy Scouts of America . 

An Eagle Court of Hono_r 
for Bryan will be held Apnl 
20, 2 p.m. at St. Peter's 
Church. 

Bryan· s Eagle Scout Pro
ject was building a set of 
benches at the baseball dia
mond on the grounds of the 
V.F.W. National Home. 
Bryan is the first scout t9 at
tain Eagle rank in the new 
V.F.W. National Home Troop 

I 678 . ~ 4- IS-¥t;, 
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Local Little Leaguers .1-~ 
Return From Kentucky tf-6 

·Bill Kunkel, Jake Rogers, 
Chad Getter, Mike Griggs, 
Tereck Halsey and Jason 
Warner were our 6 local boys 
who had the wonderful op
portunity to represent the 
State of Michigan in the Ohio 
Valley Regional All Star 
Tournament. 

They arrived along with 
families, in Fern Creek, Ken
tucky on Friday, July 25. The 
boys were placed in 
Louisville homes for their 
duration where they were 
treated as celebrities and had 
a taste of the wonderful 
southern hospitality. The 
parents met with the host 
families of the boys and 
reunited daily at the ballpark. 
Their 1st .game was played 
on Saturday evening against 
the tough Fern Creek team . 
Our boys were no match for 
these skilled Kentucky 
ballplayers as we suffered a 
miserable 26-2 loss . 
Michigan came back in the 
2nd round to beat Ohio 
11-10, sending Ohio back 
home. At this point West 

06.i~. 

Virginia was also eliminated 
after suffering 2 straight 
losses. In the 3rd round 
Wisconsin was eliminated 
with our Michigan team 
following after suffering our 
2nd loss to Illinois 8-5. Our 
boys played good ball and 
had a wonderful time. What a 
great experience for these 
boys and their families. The 
opportunity to meet and play 
ball with other 11 & 12 year 
olds from around the coun
try. They were also able to 
tour the Louisville Slugger 
bat facto·ry and each col
lected a novelty bat 
autographed by a favorite 
player. The boys and families 
returned home on Tuesday 
evening. This was an ex
perience these youths will 
never forget. 

We , the families , hope 
this is just a beginning for 
Eaton Rapids youth baseball . 
We need more involvement 
and hope to see this travel 
program continue and grow. 
Congratulations Boys, we 're 
proud of you! 



Tuesday Musicale Awards 
~ Scholarship 

~ ~, ,vslo 

I 

Heather McManus and Krista Rodriguez 

The winner of the 1986 
Tuesday Musicale Scholar
ship is flautist, Krista 
Rodriguez, daughter of Mr. 
& Mrs. Silo Rodriguez an~ a 
sophomore at Eaton Rapids 
High School. . The auditions 
were held Feb. 22 at the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Eaton Rapids. The scholar
ship pays for a two week 
summer session at In
terlachen ., Blue Lakes Fine 

Arts Camp or any other 
music camp of the student's 
choice. 

The alternate is pianist, 
Heather McManus, Eaton 
Rapids High School 
freshman and d3ughter of 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry McManus. 
Both girls stujy music 
privately: Krista with 
Rebecca Tubbs and Heather 
with Sarah Copp. 

First To Arrive In '86 

Eaton Rapids Community proud pafents. Fay Boggs, 
Hospital is pleased to the baby's grandmother, s 
announce the arrival of the employed at the hospital. 
first baby born at the hospital The Board of Trustees, 
in 1986. Krystal Fay Boggs Administration and staff of 
was born at ~:52 a.m. Jan. 3, Eaton Rapids Community 
weighing 8 lbs. 41/2 ozs. and Hospital extend best wishe5 
measured 21 112" in length . to Wayne and Lori Boggs on 

Wayne and Lori Ann the birth of their beautiful 
Boggs of Lake Odessa are the daughter, Krystal Fay . 

$~ ///~/cF.k 

Susie Clough Chosen 
To Play In British Eighth 

Susie Clough, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Clough of Eaton Rapids, has 
been chosen to play the tenor 
drum in the British Eighth , a 
new marching unit at Albion 
College. 

The British Eighth is an 8 
rank marching unit made up 
of the college 's finest in
strumentalists . The size, in
strumentation and uniform of 

the unit are modeled after the 
military bands of early 20th 
century England. The 
uniforms worn by the unit are 
detailed reproductions of 
those worn by the Buck
ingham Palace Honour 
Guard . The British flavor of 
the unit is well suited to Al
-9ion College. Albion College 
is the only college in the 
country to adopt the name 
"Britions" for its athletic 
teams. The word "Albion " ' 
itself, is the Old English 
name for the British Isles. 

Clough is a 1983 
graduate of Eaton Rapids 
High School. She is currently 
a Junior studying economics' 
and management at Albion 
College. Albion College is a 
private , coeducational liberal 
arts school attended by more 
than 1500 students from 33 
states and 11 foreign 
countries. 
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Serving Our 
Country 

Steven Blackwell 
Completes Training 

Pvt. Steven M 
Blackwell, son ot Gayle and 

Marty Blackwell, is home on 
leave from the U.S. Army un
til Jan. 4. 

. Steve completed basic 
training at Fort Jackson 
South Carolina, qualifying as 
an expert in grenade & rifle 
marksmanship. 

Advanced training as a 
Medical Specialist occurred 
at Fort Sam Houston San 
Antonio, Texas. An 'honor 
graduate in the top 5% of his 
class of 600, Steve maintain
ed a 97% grade average. 

Steve reports Jan. 6 to 
Fort Leonard Wood 
Missouri, where he'll work in 
the medical clinic . 

Melissa James Graduates 
From U.S. Air Force 
Electrician Course 

Airman Melissa J. James 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Nicholas James of Eaton 
Rapids, has graduated from 
the U.S. Air Force electrician 
course at Sheppard Air Force 
Base, Texas. 

. She is now stationed at 
Little Rock Air Force Base 
Ark . She is a 1984 graduate 
of E~ton R?pids High School. 
Me.l1ssa ~111 be spending the 
holiday with her family . 

f 
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Serving Our 
Country 

Thomas Cooke Completes 
Recruit Training 

Navy Seaman Recruit 
Thomas W. Cooke, son of 
Barbara M. Cooke of Eaton 
Rapids, has completed 
recruit training at Recruit 
Training Command, Great 
Lakes, IL. 

During Cooke's 8 week 
training cycle, he studied 
general military subjects 
designed to prepare him for 
further academic and on-the· 

. job training in one of the 

Navy's 85 basic fields. 
Cooke's studies included 

seamanship, close order 
drill. Naval history and first 
aid. Personnel who complete 
this course of instruction are 
eligible for 3 hours of college 
credit in Physical Education 

· and Hygiene. 
A 19$5 graduate of Eaton 

Rapids High School, he join· 
ed th~ Navy in October 1985. 

Randy Johnson Completes 
Recruit Training 

Navy Seaman Recruit 
Randy S. Johnson, son of 
John and Diane Johnson of 
Eaton Rapids, has completed 
recruit training at Recruit 
Training Command, Great 
Lakes, II. 

During Johnson's 8 week 
training cycle, he studied 
general military subjects 
designed to prepare him for 
further academic and on-the· 
job training in one of the 

Navy's 85 basic fields . 
Johnson's studies in· 

eluded seamanship, close 
order drill, Naval history and ' 
first aid . Personnel who com
plete this course of instruc
tion are eligible for 3 hours of 
college credit in Physical 
Education and Hygiene. 

A 1985 graduate of Eaton 
Rapids High School , he join· 
e.d the Navy in October 1985. 

Larry Davids Re-Enlists 

Marine Cpl. Larry L. years while serving at Manne 
Davids , son of Wayne & Barracks Naval Station An· 
Marilyn Stiles of Eaton napolis , MD. ' 
Rapids, whose wife, Janet , A 1982 graduate of 
is the daughter of Bobby & Charlotte High School , he 
Elizabeth Whalen of Eaton joined the Marine Corps in 
Rapids, has reenlisted for 4~~ c:2...//I /.!',h 

Servi~g Our 
Country 

Doug Benson Completes 
Recruit Training 

Navy Seaman Recruit 
Douglas E. Benson , son of 
Melvin and Natalie Benson of 
Eaton Rapids, has completed 
recruit training at Recruit 
Training Command , Great 
Lakes, IL. 

During Benson's 8-week 
training cycle, he studied 
general military subjects 
desi~ned to prepare him for 
furtlier academic and on-the· 
job training in · one of the 

Navy 's 85 basic fields. 
Benson 's studies includ

ed seamanship , close order 
drill , Naval history and first 
ai~. Personnel who complete 
this course of instruction are 
eligible for 3 hours of college 
credit in Physical Education 
and Hygiene. 

A 1985 graduate of Eaton 
Rapids High School, he join· 
ed the Navy in February 
1985. 

Jack Dickenson Completes 
Tactics Course 

Marine Staff Sgt. Jack L. operated in an electronic 
Dickenson , son of Betty and w.arfare . atmosphere. 
Jack Dickenson Sr. of Eaton Dickenson participated in a 
Rapids, Ml, recently par- total of 4 scenarios, each 
ticipated in 'the Weapons and presenting its own unique 
Tactics Instructor Course. challenge. 

During the 7 week train· Dickenson is currently 
ing conducted in ttte Sonoran stationed with Marine Air 
Desert, Dickenson par· Control Squadron-7, Marine 
ticipated in ground controlled Corps Air Station, Yuma, AZ. 
intercept operations, utilizing A 1976 graduate of Eaton 
several aircrafts. He also Rapids High School , he join· 
provided an airspace ed the Marine Corps in 
management capability and February 1977. 
-~-~~ _.o2/ 1.P /J'f?. __ __________ , __ , __ __ 
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Serving Our 
Country 

Charles Benner Stationed 
Aboard USS White Plains 

Navy Seaman Charles F. 
Benner, son of Margaret A. 
and Charles F. Benner Sr. of 
Eaton Rapids recently return
ed from a 5 month deploy
ment while stationed aboard
the combat store ship USS 
White Plains, homeported in 
Guam. 

During the deployment, 
the White Plains made a visit 

to Papua, New Guinea where 
they represented the U.S. for 
Papua's 10 year In
dependence celebration. 

After returning to Guam, 
the White Plains made a port 
call to Pusan, Korea and an 
unexpected visit to Sasebo, 
Japan in order to avoid a 
typhoon. 

Kevin Kemp 
Completes Training· 

Navy Seaman Recruit 
Kevin K. Kemp, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Kemp of Eaton 
Rapids, has complete~ 
recruit training at Recruit 
Training Command, Great 
Lakes, II . 

During Kemp's 8 week 
training cycle, he studied 
general military su.bjects 
designed to prepare him for 

further academi~ and on-the
. job training in one of the 

Navy's 85 basic fields. 
Kemp's studies included 

seamanship, close order 
drill, Naval history and first 
aid. Personnel who complete 
this course of instruction are 
eligible for 3 hours of college 
credit in Physical Education 
and Hygiene. 

Bruce U'Ren Completes 
Recruit Training 

enter Aviation Electronics A 
School. 

After U ·Ren· s 8 week 
training cycle, he , was pro
moted to E2 . He studied 
general military su.bjects 
designed to prepare him for 
further academic and on-the
job training in one of the 
Navy's 85 basic fields . 

U 'Ren· s studies included 
seamanship , close order 
drill, Naval history and first 

· aid. Personnel who complete 
. Navy Seaman Recruit this course of instruction are 

Bruce A. U'Ren, . son of 
Bruce and Shirley u. Ren of eligible for 3 hours of coll~ge 
Eaton Rapids, has completed credit in Physical Education 
recruit training at Recruit and Hygiene. 
Training Command, Great ~ 19~5 graduate cif E~t.on 
Lakes 11 Bruce has now Rapids H1g~ School, he 1oin-
gone on to Millington TN to ed the Navy in May 1985. . µ11.~ //-~-- /f£1~ 

Eric Lau Completes 
Recruit Training 

Marine Pvt . Eric-D. Lau, 
son of Eric Lau of Dimondale, 
has completpd recruit train
ing at Marine Corps Recruit. 
Depot, San Diego. 

During the 11-week 
training cycle, Lau was 
taught the basics of bat
tlefield survival. He was in
troduced to the typical daily 
•outine that he will ex
perience during his enlist
ment and studied the per-

sonal and professional stan
dards traditionally exhibited 
by Marines. 

He participated in an ac
tive physical conditioning 
program and gained profi
ciency in a variety of military 
skills including first aid, rifle 
marksmanship and ·close 
order drill. Teamwork and 
self-discipline were em-
phasized throughout the 
training cycle . 

Dan Watson 
Completes Training · 

Rapids , invite you to give 
Dan , their son, a call over the 
holidays or just drop in for a 
visit. He will be home on 
leave from Dec. 15 - Jan 2. 
Danny joined the navy in May 
of this year and after com
pleting boot camp in San ' 
Diego , CA , he is completing 
21 additional weeks of ad
vanced training. Dan will be 
an IC 3 upon graduation, 
Dec . 13. He will be reporting 
aboard the USS SiR1ms FF 
1059 based in Mayport , 
Florida the first week in 

Percy and Wanda Watson January. 
of 9158 E. Spicerville, Eaton 



Seaks-Honored As 
Meridian Master Agent 

I Harolc C. McCarthy, President of Meridiar Insurance (above 
I right ~ith wife , Barbara) we cores Charl:is Seaks, S:iaks ln-
1 surance Service and his wife, Sonja, to the annual Meridic.n 
J Master Agents Convention in Grartd Rapid~ . 

I Charles Sea ks of Sea ks agency g ·owth. 
I Insurance Service, Eaton Seak3 attended t~e 

I 
Rapids, has been named a 'I/laster Agents Convention n 
1985 Meridian Master 3rard Rc:pids , Ml , Oct. 2-4 . 

I Agent. Seaks was one of 16 'I/laster Agents fro11 
I agents in the state to qualify ~hroughoJt Indiana, Ken-

forthe·itle. ·ucky , T~rnessee, Chio ard 
I Meridian Master Agents 'lllichiga meet annually · :o 
I are de·ermined on the basis ·eceive recognition 3nd ex-
1 of ·experience, proges- ~hange ice3s . 
1 sionalism, commitment and 

Tracy Johnson 
Receives Promotion 

Capitol Federal Savings 
has announced the promo
tion· of Tracy Johnson to Loan 
Officer. Tracy joined Capitol 
in • 983 and has served in 
the Mortgage Department as 
an FHA-VA Mortgage 

Specialist. 
Trc.cy attended Lansing 

Comm•Jr ity College and =er
ris Stc:te and is current y a 
member of the Women's 
Council :if the Gre3ter Lans
ing Bo:mi of Realtors. She is 
also a designated un.jer
writer fer the Department of 
Housirg and Urban Develop
ment cf the Federal Housing 
Admin stration. · , 

A native of fl ason and 
graduate of Mason High 
School, Tracy en. oys 
membE-rships in the Tri
County Bicycle Association 
and tie Michigan Pocket 
Billards Players. 

Trcc/, her husband 
Scott, and son Daniel reside 
in Dimcn:lale. 
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John Colgan With Eaton 
Stamping Company 

20Years 

ALLSWEDE - COLGAN 

On Friday, January 24, 
1986, John Colgan ot the 
Press Room was con-
gratulated by Ralph 
Allswede, Eaton Stamping 
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Company President , for com
pletin9 20 years of loyal ser
vice and presented a gold, 
engraved watch . Nice going 
·John·! 
\.9~ l/.:)_//f-6 



Leann Overmyer Chosen As 
Area State Finalist For 

U.S.A. Teen Miss Pageant 

Miss Leann Overmyer, 
tlaughter of Leonard & Betty 
Overmyer of Eaton Rapids, 
has been chosen as area 
representative for one year in 
the Michigan State Finals of 
the 1985 U.S .A. Teen Miss 
Scholarship Pageant which 
was held Oct. 6 at Long's 
Convention Center in 
Lansing. 

Leann is 16 years of age 
and is a junior at Eaton 
Rapids High School. Her am
bition after high school is to 
attend M.S.U. and further 
her career in modeling and 
acting. Her personal eti
quette and finishing instruc
tion by Ric Mitchell's School 
of Perfomring Arts in Lans
ing is where Leann plans to 
attend this fall· under super
vision of Ms. Betty Louise 
Bouts, Theatre Dept. 
chairperson. 

Leann was sponsored by 
her parents. T.he American 
Legion Post 15, Stfaron' s 
Fashion Boutique and Mr. 
B's Superama, all from Eaton 
Rapids . Congratulations, 
Leann! ~~ 
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Jeffrey Davis Passes 
Eagle Scout Board 

Of Review 

Fifteen year old Boy 
Scout Jeffrey Davis has 
passed his Eagle Scout 
Board of Review. His Eagle 
Court of Honor will be held on 

Nov. 9 at the First United 
Methodist Church at 7 p.m . . 
here in Eaton Rapids. 

Jeff joinej Cub Pack 653 
and earned the Arrow of 
Light award. He "crossed 
over'' to Tro:>p 52 four years 
ago. Jeff has earned 26 merit 
badges so far and all 12 skill 
awards. He has served as 
Assistant Patrol Leader, 
Assistant Senior P'atrol 
Leader and Senior Patrol 
Leader. Last spring he was 
"tapped o·Jt" to join the 
Order of the Arrow. For his 
Eagle Scout Service Project 
he . built benches and 
planters for McArthur Park 
here in Elton Rapids. He 
plans to continue his 
scouting career. 

Jeff is ~he son of Mr. and 
Mrs. LarrY. L. Davis of Eaton 
Rapids . ..:1-~ 
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101,;;.;?/?5 Roxanne Harrington 
1 Chosen As 
I Area-State Finalist For 

U.S.A. Teen Miss Pageant 

Roxanne Harrington, 
daughter of Leonard and 
Judy Harrington of Dimon
dale was among 20 semi
finalists chosen from 96 con
testants competing in the 
Michigan State Finals of the 
1985 USA Teen Miss 
Scholarship, Pageant at 
Long's Convention Center in 
Lansing Oct. 6. The girls 
participated in Communica
tions, Evening Gown and In
terview Competitions for the 
state title and crown of 
Michigan Teen Miss and a 
$1000 cash scholarship 
award. 

Roxanne is 15 years of 
age and a sophomore at 
Eaton Rapids High School 
where she is a member of the 
swim team, JV softball team 
and student council. Her 
special interests include 
playing the piano, dancing, 
cooking and sewing .. .She 
made the gown shown in the 

·picture. Her plans are to at- , 
tend c9llege after graduation. 

She will serve as a USA and the Island Dance Centre 
Teen Miss Area Represen- of Eaton Rapids and Mike's 
tative for a period of one Village Restaurant and Judy 
year. Her sponsors were Harrington· s Piano Studio of 
Sharon's Fashion Boutique Dimondale. 
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Amy McManus Completes 
American Legion Student 

Trooper Program 

Amy Jo Mc Manus, 18, of 
Eaton Rapids, just completed 
a 5 day police training pro
gram at the Michigan State 
Police Academy in Lansing 
under American Legion 
sponsorship. 

The career oriented pro
gram, now in its 17th year , 
gives Michigan high school 
students interested in police 
careers the opportunity to 
live the day-to-day schedule 
of a police recruit . The entire 
cost of 1he program is 
covered by local American 
Legion Posts . 

All classes are taught b.y 
Michigan State Police per
sonnel with assistance from 
county and local police agen
cies. The students ex
perience all aspects of police 
training through classroom 
lectures, guest speakers and 
in-field sessions. Every hour 
of the program is made as 
realistic as possible. For 
many of the students, this 
program is the deciding fac
tor on whether or not to pur
sue a career in law 
enforcement . 

...9~ 1/9/R~ 
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Eaton Rapids Resident 
Is "Saturnized" 

I 

I 

Albion College senior Beth Doxtader relaxes at a work station 
in Saturn Corporation's new World Headquarters building in 
Troy, Ml. 

Eaton Rapids resident 
B'eth Doxtader had a front 
row seat this summer to 
watch the development of the 

· business "story of the year" 
- the plant location search of 
the newly. formed Saturn 
Corporation. 

The Albion College senior 
just completed a 3 month 
stint as an intern in the 
Financial Department of the 
newly formed corporation 
that is a subsidiary of 
General Motors. While there, 
she was responsible for a 
variety of building and staff 
services. 

Beth is the daughter of 
Mr.. and Mrs. William 
Doxtader of 701 Cumberland 
Drive. She is a 1982 
graduate of Eaton Rapids 
High School. 

During a recent interview 
at Saturn's new World Head- · 
quarters in Troy, Ml, Beth 
said her experiences with the 
company were unlike any 
previous business ex
periences she's had. ·"They 
haven't treated me like a 
summer student.'' she said. 
"I've been given a lot of 
responsibility and a chance 
to test my managerial 
skills.'' 

One of her major 
assignments during the sum
mer was to put together an 
orientation program to 
familiarize Saturn employees 
with the new facilities at the 
Troy location. In that capac
ity, she wrote a brochure, 
contracted a film company to 
produce 3 videos for the 
company, planned and ex
ecuted tours of the building 
and supervised the making 
of l.D. 's. 

Saturn officials reacted to 
Beth's internship with words 
of praise. "Beth is absolutely 
outstanding," said Maryann 
Kaneski, Manager, Finance, 
who supervised the intern
·ship . " She's shown that in
terns and summer students 
are important team members 
and can contribute tremen
dously to the success of that 
team.'' 

The Saturn staff was so 
impressed with her work that 
they encouraged her to com
plete her senior studies this 
fall and re-join Saturn as a 
permanent staff member. 
She agreed and is scheduled . 
to join the Financial Depart
ment in December to work in 
the area of dealer 
accounting. 

This was the third G.M. 
internship for Beth , who is 
enrolled in Albion College's 
Liberal Arts Program for Pro
fessional Management (Pro
Man). Two previous intern
ships were with the 
Oldsmobile Division in the 
areas of purchasing and 
marketing . Business intern
ships are a popular feature of 
the Pro-Man program. 
Students in that program 
undertake 2-3 such projects 
during their 4 years at the 
school. 



Hicks & Huston Earn 
Scholarships To 

Hope College 

,I . 
Phillip Hicks, son of Mr.· & 
Mrs. Wayne Hicks of Eaton 
Rapids, has earned the 
Distinguished Scholar Award 
in the social sciences depart
ment. Kathryn Huston, 
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. 
Edward Huston of Eaton 
Rapids , has earned the 
Distinguished Scholar Award 
in the liberal arts depart
ment. The awards are a 
4-year, $4,000 tuition 
scholarship which 
recognizes superior 
academic achievement as 

measured by the student 's 
grade. point average , course 
selection and aptitude test 
scores. Hope's 1984 win
ners averaged a cumulative 
grade point of 3. 7 and an 
average ACT composite of 
27. 

Hope College is a 4 11ear 
coeducational liberal arts col
lege located in Holland Ml. 
Affiliated with the Refo

1

rmed 
Church in America, Hope has 
an enrollment of 2,550 . 

~ 

Kerry Kirkpatrick· Linder 
Graduates From 

U of M Flint 
meeting . The award is given 
in recognition of academic 
performance, leadership, 
dependability, initiative, 
extra-curricular activities and , . 
potential for future contribu
tions to the profession of 
Physical Therapy. Kerry has 
signed a contract with Spar-

. row Hospital in Lansing . 
On May 4 Kerry and 

Kerry Kirkpatrick Linder Bruce Linder were married at 
graduated with High Honors St. John Fisher Chapel in 
for the University of Rochester, Ml. Friends and 
Michigan-Flint with a Degree relatives from New York . 
in Physical Therapy. She was Ohio, Illinois and California, 
selected by the faculty as the as well as Michigan, joined 
Outstanding Senior Student in this celebration. 
and honored by the Physical Kerry is the daughter of 
Therapy Association of Robert and Fran Kirkpatrick 
Michigan at the annual of Eaton Rapids . 

....?~ !ojl?/tfS 

Parish Mak,s Dean 
ListAtCMU 

Rae Marie Parish is 
honored to announce that her 
son, Michael, has been nam
ed to the 1985 Dean's List at 
Central Michigan University 
where he has completed his 
freshman year majoring in 
Business. He is a 1984 
graduate of Eaton Rapids 
High School. 

Michael is now stationed 
at Ft. McClellan Alabama 
where he will complete 9 
weeks Basic Training for the 
U.S . Army Reserve, arriving 
home on or about July 26 and 
returning to college in 

1 August. 

Those wishing to write : 
Pvt. Michael J. Parish, 
534-80-8138, Co : A-10 MP 
BN 2nd Platoon, Ft . 
McClellan , AL 36205. 

i;J~ fo/11/J?S 

Kristi Klee With U.S. Rep. 
Howard Wolpe 

( 

. Kristi Klee, daughter of 
Ted & Jean Klee of Eaton 
Rapids, met with her 3rd 
District U.S. Rep . Howard 
Wolpe in Washington, D.C . 
recently. Kristi, an Ea.ton 
Rapids HiQh , School senior, 

visited the capital city during 
the National Rural Electric 
Cooperative Association's 
annual Youth Tour . Tri
County Electric Cooperative 
in Portland paid for Kristi's 
trip after she won an essay 
contest. 



Veterinary clinic opens , 
by Puff Puff and 
Linda Watte 

Special Note: My 
mistress has the assign
ment of interviewing the 
new vet in town. I think 
I'll go along and check 
him out. 

After just a short trip, 
we arrived at the new 
offices of Ken 
Holmberg, DVM, 
located on Kyle Street, 
jtist south of Felpausch. 
Well, he smells okay, 
maybe I should just stay 
here and listen to them. 
My mistress began the 
interview. 

Holmberg was born 
and raised on a farm in 
South Dakota. He spent 
most of his time either 
on a tractor or taking 
care of cattle. In fact, he 
was a real live cowboy. 

However. he was not 
satisfied to stay on ~he Dr. Ken Holmberg and Puff Puff 
farm, so he applied to 
Michigan State Univer- now his wife . They have Finally, they decided to 
sity and was accepted. three children, Kenneth move back to the Lans
In 1982 he gtaduated 3, Sarah 2, and Rachel 1. i I"'. g a r e a w h e r e 
with a degree in After graduation they Claudett's parents live. 
veterinary medicine. spent a year in a sm-3.ll After looking over the 

While at MSU, he met practice in Hastings a:id area, Holmberg decided 
Claudett, the girl who is a year in South Dakota. (Continued on page 3) 

--4M<- "-:~ ,E:r,au ~ "C~rau n retires after 
ears at Millers 

by Linda Waite 
Staff Writer 

To Dorothy Craun, the 
closing of Miller's Dairy 
in Eaton Rapids will 
mean retirement. She 
has worked for Miller's 
5ince she was in high 
5chool, part time at 
~irst, then in 1939 she 
started as a full time 
employee. 

While in high school 
she spent most of her 
time in production 
~rapping butter and 
deaning berries. Later 
when she started work
ing full time she was 
transferred to the office 
where she was a book-

whole operation at 
Millers, things a lot of 
people who are newer to 
the community don't 
know about. At one time 
Millers had their own 
dairy farms, energy 
source, water tower, 
and production plant. 
They made cottage 
cheese, ice cream, in 
fact just about 
everything that could be 
made from milk pro
ducts. 

.In more recent years;
the operation had 
become just an ice 
cream manufacturing 
plant. Even that had to 
be discontinued due to 

retired, she and her hus· 
band Roy, who works a1 
Jerry's True ValuE 
Hardware, plan to takE 
a trip to Florida, maybE 
ev-en a second honey 
moon he says. Roy say! 
they have been marriec 
9 years, 101/2 months. 

He added, "His wifE 
has a soft spot in he1 
heart and is very eas~ 
going. She knows mos 
of the youngest people ir 
town since she works ir 
the nursery at th« 
Methodist Church am 
has also helped out a 
the primary level.'' 

Our best wishes g1 
with Dorothy and Ro~ 



Oawn Graham 

Dawn Graham wins essay 
Three students from the 

Eaton Rapids Middle· 
School have been named 
local winners in the 16th 
annual America & Me Es
say Contest, sponsored by 
Farm Bureau Insurance 
Group. 

Dawn Graham, Kris
ten Ocheltree and Karen 
Crown took first, second 
and third, respectively. All 
thr~e received award cer
tificates for their achieve
ment. As the school's first 
place winner, Dawn's 
name will also lie engraved 
on a plaque for permanent 
display in the school. 

Her essay now advances 
to the state level ~ompeti
tion from which the top ten 
essays in Michigan will be 
selected. 

The top ten statewide 
winners, who will be an
nounced in April, will re
ceive plaques and U.S. 
savings b')nds ranging in 

.. value from $200 to $1,000, 
' tota.Jing $4,9()0 in prizes for 

the top ten essayists. In 
addition, the top ten win
ners will be honored at a 
banquet in Lansing and a 
meeting with Michigan's 
top governmental leaders. 

A team of finalist judges 
which includes Gov. Jam es 
Blanchard and Lt. Gov. 
Martha Griffiths, will de
termine the top winners. 

Several thousand eighth 
grade students from more 
than 550 Michigan schools 
participated in the 1984-85 
contest. This year's topic 
was "My Hope for America 
--and How I Can Help 
Achieve It." 

The contest, which was 
begun in 1968 is open to all 
Michigan eighth grade 
students. Its purpose is to 

. encourage youngsters to 
explore their roles in 
America's future. 

~~~~~~(L...:.,,.1:::1.:t.&~~-4~~~-

by Dawn Graham 

When I went to the hospital to see my brother, I 
saw a small child who was a patient there. She was 
about three years old, and the reason she was there 
was she was being treated for leukemia, which is a 
form of cancer. The chemotherapy had made her_ 
hair fall out. and she was very pale and gaunt. I was 
told that she only had three weeks to live. It 
seemed like such a tragic waste of human life! 

I am going to be a scientist when I grow up, and I 
will find a cure for this disease. So that people like 
that little girl will have the time to enjoy the'good 
things in life instead of just suffering. She would 
have been able to see the pretty sunsets and the fall 
leaves, smell the flowers, and be able to hear the 
birds chirping. The little girl is dead now, and so 
are millions of others because of this dreaded 
disease. This is my goal, not only for America, but 
the whole world. . 

~ .J I' I A ( ,/. L- / • , ,,, ___ 
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·Miss Michigan Teen Pageant 

Kellie Fox, finalist in state competition 
' 

Miss Kellie A. Fox, daughter of 
John and Gloria Fox of Eaton 
Rapids, has heen chosen as a finalist 
in the IY85 Miss Michigan U.S. Teen 
Pageant to lie held at the Hilton Inn 
in Plymouth on April 6 at 7:30 p.m. 

Kellie , a member of the National 
Honor Society, is a very active 
senior at Eaton Rapids High School. 
There she is a Student Council 
Representative and Y carbook 
Editor. She is also a member of 
S.A.D.D. and the Foreign Language 
Club . 

Future plans for Kellie include 
attending Central Michigan Univer· 

sity, where she would like to study 
psychology. One day she hopes to be 
H ~ruise ship director. 

Fow now, she keeps herself busy 
working at Holley's Bear Den and 
with her hobbies. She enjoys horse
back riding, skiing, swimming, 
dancing and shopping. However, she 
lists as a favorite hobby, traveling. 
What else for a future cruise ship 
director. 

She says she really likes seafood · 
lobster, crab and shrimp - and pizza, 
tacos, Snickers and Hostess blue
berry pies. 

If Kellie wins Saturday night, she 

will go on to represent Michigan in 
the Miss U.S. Teen Pageant in 
i::lpringfield , Missouri next July. 
Winner of the Michigan title will 
receive $150 cash, jewelry, a crown, 
banner, trophy and an expense paid 
trip to the National Finals, as well as 
other prizes. 

Tickets will be available at the 
door and the public is invited. 

Sponsoring Kellie are Sara Bucher 
Realty of Eaton Rapids and Art and 
Interiors of St. Joseph. ' 

Good Luck, Kellie. Eaton Rapids is 
proud to have you represent us. 



Youth Talent 
Show 

Winners 

Recently, the spring 
Youth Talent show was held 
at the Lansing Civic Center! 
It combines Arts, Engineer
ing, Physical and Biological 
Science, and Crafts . 

Special appreciation is 
extended to Jane Clark and 
Gerald Kissman of Eaton 
Rapids High School and 
James Noyes of the Middle 
School, who delivered and 
returned many of their class 
assignments for the show. 
Mr. Kissman's classes 
entered 65 % of the entries 
and won the same portion of 
awards. Special thanks also 
to the families and youth who 
submitted projects for the 
credit they bring to our 
community. 

NICK RICHARDSON 

The most outstanding 
award for one of our youth 
goes to Mr. Nick Richardson, 
age 17, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gareth Richardson . Nick 
received a $50 Bond and a 
Schmidts' Certificate for the 
floor plan and scale Model of 
an English Tudor house. 

10, 11 & 12th grade win
ners: Juanita Caudill, Hon. 
Men. Art Metal, 1st Drawing ; 
Grant Goodnoe, 3rd Art 
Metal ; Beth Petermann, Hon. 
Men. Ceramics; Mark 
Nelson, 1st Design Pro
blems; Nick Richardson, 1st 
Design Problems, Schmidts' 
Certificate, $50 Bond ; Pieter 
VandeVusse , 2nd Design 
Problems; Kevin Squires; 
Scott Blakey, Kenneth Heinz , 
Nancy Craft, Michael Clark , 
3rd Design Problems; Bert 
Payne, Lori Sholty, James 
Murton, Hon. Men. Design 
Problems; Dave Kellogg, 
Brian Prince, Craig Coolidge, 
1st Drafting; Shane Grey, 
Kristie Klee, Michael Clarke, 
William Bursely, Tiffany 
Hopkins, 2nd Drafting; Brent 
West, 2nd Drafting, Hon . 
Men. Drawing; Keith Klee, 

- Bernie Hartley, Tom 
Sanders, Troy Oliver, 3rd 
Drafting; Michael Bush, Hon . 
Men. Drafting; Leanne 
Overmeyer, Hon . Men . 
Drawing; Shane Orbell, 
Steve Botti, Marty Pasha, 
2nd Metal Work ; Jon Noyes, · 
3rd Sculpture; Kimberly 
Clark, 1st Textiles , Fiber 
Arts. 

'.l;t..Jh ..:../ L W'"-/ ~!- /e;Cf 5--

K ids Are Winners In 
Eaton Rapids 

The community of Eaton 
Rapids is bursting with pride 
these days and hopes to 
share its enthusiasm with 
others in the mid-Michigan 
area. It has been buoyed by 
the successful return to a full 
school program and by the 
winter triumphs of its cham
pionship wrestling and 
basketball teams. Student 

· activities at all grade levels, 
culminating with the high 
school commencement in 
June, are being celebrated 
under the banner of "Kids 

• Are Winners" month. 
The Eaton Rapids Public 

Schools will highlight this 
special month with School 
Pride Day on Saturday, May 
18. Sponsored by the Win
ners Circle citizens group 
and supported by the Board 
of Education and all 

· segments of the school 
population , School Pride Day 
will be a day-long celebration 
of student accomplishments 
and school programs. It will 
run from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at 
the Eaton Rapids School 
Complex on Greyhound 
Drive. 

- A Parade of Winners will 
kick off the event at Alumni 

Stadium at 10 a.m . Fine arts 
displays and performances, 
academic exhibits , a 
triathalon , soccer games and 
a community open house will 
expose visitors to the excite
ment and diversity of public 
school programs in Eaton 
Rapids. Food and beverages 
will be available and shuttle 
buses will run continuously 
throughout the complex . 

The public is en-
thusiastically invited to 
School Pride Day in Eaton 
Rapids. While others moan 
about what is wrong with to
day's youth, Eaton Rapids is 
vigorously proclaiming all 
that is right with its youth . 
Catch the spirit. Spread the 
word. "Kids are winners in 
Eaton Rapids.·· 

-/I/a z. /f/. .. 
oyes ccepted At 

United World College 

Jon J. Noyes, son of 

1 

James and Barbara Noyes of 
Eaton Rapids, has been ac
cepted as a student at the Ar
mand 'Hammer United World 
College of the American West 
located in Montezuma, New 
Mexico. At the College 
students are prepared for the 
International Baccalaureate 
through - a 2-year program 
which is equivalent in the 
U.S. school system to the 
senior year of high school 
and first year of college. -

The college rests upon 2 
basic convictions: that inter
national understanding is 
necessary to maintain world 
peace and that we have a 
better chance of developing 
international understanding 
by bringing together 
students and teachers from 
representative nations and 
cultures. 

Jon is completing his 
junior year at Eaton Rapids 
High School where he has 
been active in the Marching 
Band, Club and AYSO soc
cer. SADD and National 
Honor Society. The Hugh 
O'Brian Leadership Seminar 
last May in Saginaw was 
Jon's introduction to the 
United World College. 



Hurst Joins Area Law Firm 

Eaton County's largest law 
firm. 

A Jackson native, Hurst 
was 23 when elected the 
youngest City Councilman in 
Jackson history, following 
his graduation from Michigan 
State University in 1975. 
Hurst later was elected to the 
Ingham County Board of 
Commissioners where he 

Dennis Hurst, Lansing founded and became Chair
attorney, has joined the law man of the Task Force on 
firm of Lawrence P. Nolan Drunk Driving. He is a 
and Associates, P.C. located member of the Board of 
at 239 S. Main St., Eaton Directors of the Drug Educa
Rapids. tion Center - and programs to 

Hurst, 33 leaves his fight child abuse and spouse 
position of 4 years as Ex- .and substance abuse. 
ecutive Assistant to Presi- Hurst was sworn in as a 
dent Thomas Brennan at member of the Eaton Rapdis 
Cooley Law School., Prior to Rotary Club, is a member of 
joining the law school staff the American Bar Assoeia
following his graduation from tion , State Bar Association 
Cooley in 1980, Hurst served and local bar association. He 
as a legislative analyst with is the son of William and 
the Michigan House of Barbara Hurst of Jackson 
Representatives from and his grandmother was 
1977-1981 . niece to former State Rep. 

Hurst will conduct a Tyler Hull who served Eaton 
general law practjce ..yith Co_!:!nty ii] the ~80's. 

°J.10..4/?~ -~j~~l~--- -
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E.R.'Continuing Ed 
Student Profile 

This week 's student pro
file features Tom Davis. Tom 
is very much on all of our 

· minds here at Continuirrg -
Education because he's been 

, hospitalized for a few weeks 
and we all hope he 's back 
soon . 

Tom is a special kind of 
person . Besides his high 
quality of work, Tom also is a 
fine social person to be 
around . His challenging 
questions, his ability to spot 
errors and his little practical 
jokes keep all of us alert. A 
fine sense of humor also con
tributes to Tom's charm . 

Tom has served a very 
useful purpose here in our 
Learning Center . We always 
need inciteful people to 
"work through" a learning 
packet for the first time. This 

·enables staff to correct 
mistakes, remove flaws and 
"clean up" the whole 

packet. Tom has been that 
critical expert a number of 
times and we can be sure 
that once he's worked 
through it we' II be very 
aware of its faults . People in 
other walks of life get paid to 
do that. They' re called 
" Trouble-Shooters." Tom 
Davis does ours for nothing. 
For this we say, "Thanks, 
Tom and hurry back , you 
trouble-shooter, you! '' 
.§_La,a/u4/' 
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Outstanding Young 
Woman Of America 

~ 
Rapids High School in 1972. She ~ 
attended the University of Michigan ~ 
receiving a Bachelor of Science in ~ 
Zoolo.gy. Karen then attended ~ 
M1ch1.gan State University School of ~ 
Vetennary Medicine where she ~ 
received her doctorate in Veterinary 
Medicine in June 1982. Dr. Wernette ~I 
is pres.ently employed at a Veterinary 
Clime in the Chicago area . Karen is ~ 
the daughter of Victor and Pauline 
Wernette of Steele Highway, Eaton ~ 
Rapids , Michigan. )]\ 

Karen Marie Wernette has been 
selected as one of the Outstanding 
Young Women of America for 1984. 

The purpose of this awards 
program is to recognize the many 
young women who give their time, 
talents , and unselfish service to 
enrich the quality of American Life. 
The Board of Advisors selected Karen 
from thousands of nominations 
submitted by respected business and 
civic leaders throughout the country. 

Karen graduated from Eaton 

rPAd..u/ -;£du~c?-~~ #S

Eaton Rapids 
Continuing Education 

Sheila Galvin is a student new to 
the Eaton Rapids Coninuing Educa
tion program this year. Her en
thusiasm, smiling personality and 
consistent good work maf<e her a 
standout in any classroom. 

Sheila is typical of many of our 
adult students. She is married to 
Michael, who works at Oldsmobile, 
and she is also a mother to 
Shawntell , age 6, and Samuel, age 
3. For many that would be enough to 
~~busy full time, but Sheila is 

-- --- ----------· 

able to do all that and still attend 
school afternoons. 

Sheila likes the comedy of 
Richard Pryor, the songs of Willie 
Nelson, Conway Twitty and Loretta 
Lynn , She also enjoys a good steak 
and a meal topped off with cherry 
pie. A good mother's day present for 
Sheila would be to re-visit Nashville, 
hear her favorite singers ,' then have 
dinner consisting of her best-loved 
foods. 

Sheila is studying to "broaden 
her horizons" and to eventually at
tend LCC to study landscape 
architecture. Thanks for joining us, 
Sheila and best wishes to you now 
and in the future. 

Note: This is the first in a se~i~s 
of profiles of students enrolled in 
Eaton Rapids Continuing Education. 

Scott Decess Earns 
Highest Rank In Scouting 

Scott Decess was recently made 
an Eagle Scout in a court of Honor at 
the United Methodist Church in Eaton . 
Rapids. This is the highest rank in 
scouting. He is a member of troop 52. 

He is the son of Linda and Roger 
McNutt and Scott Decess Sr. of 
Lansing. Scott has served as patrol 
leader, senior patrol leader, member 
of leadership corp, den chief and is 

now Junior Assistance Scout Master. 
He was elected to the order of the 
Arrow in 1982. 

For his eagle project he made 4 
park benches and placed them on the 
city island. 

Scott plans to continue in · 
Scouting to earn his bronze, gold and 
·silver palms. He is a freshman at 
Eato_nBapids l:!ig_h School. .,1 . .,,4t, 
._,, !=L-RSllES /.-ylof"r 

First To Arrive In 1985! 

Eaton Rapids Community important to many community 
Hospital is pleased to announce the members. Eaton Rapids Community 
arrival of the first baby of 1985. Ty Hospital has proven, through our 
Robin Newberry was born at 7: 55 many years of experience, to be a 
p.m. on Jan. 1. He weighed 8 lbs. 3f4 • safe place to deliver a baby while at 
oz. and measured 20" in length. Dr. the same lime offering personalized 
Barbara Supanich, a local family care. Specialized equipment, such 
practice physician, assisted Eva as the fetal monitor, allow us to 
Newberry during her deliverY. . provide comprehensive care for the 

Eva, accompanied by her coach taboring mother and unborn child. 
Roland Shumacher, attended The birthing chair also continues to 
preparation for childbirth classes be popular among women delivering 
offered here at Eaton Rapids at our hospital. 
Community Hospital. These classes If you are· seeking obstetrical 
are offered free of charge for those care, we would like to encourage you. 
planning to deliver here at E.R.C.H. to investigate the services offered 
Both Eva and Roland agreed that, through our local physicians and 
"The classes helped a loJ." hospital. We pledge to continue to 

The availability of quality offer high quality care for you and 
obstetrical care on a local level is yourlovedones ... Becausewecare! 

.:f-.iJJA,1,_.t,a} I I,? I ,JS 



Grandmother of 6 takes 
Homemaker of Year title 
By SALLY TROUT lark - it "sounded like fun." She·· 
Journal Correspondent was selected out of a field of nine '.. 

for the title which was bestowed on· 
MASON - Maxine Robertson her by Mrs. America, Susan Good- : 

feels right at home at the Ingham man of Tennessee, during the third 
County Fair, so it was fitting when annual Ladies Day ceremonies. 
she was named Ingham· Home-
maker of the Year in fair festivi- STARTING HER exhibiting ca-
ties today. · reer as a 10-year-old 4-Her, Robert-· 

"I can't remember an Ingham son now enters primarily in the· 
County Fair I didn't have some- crafts, sewing and canning cate-. 
thing entered," said Robertson, gories. 
who has exhibited the past 50 One treasured blue ribbon was· 
years. earned for her 4-H Victory Garden 

A grandmother of six, she said 
she entered the contest as sort of a See GRANDMOM , Page 48 
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. P1tofo by SALLY TROUT 

• I . ' ·. Maxine Robertson competes the crafts, sewing •nd ca_nni~g Clltsgo~es.' ',t . • .. 

Grandmom of 6 1Homemaker of Year~) 
.t \' . ~ • ·~ 1 ', 

I .· , . . . , . SUH photo by NORRIS INGELLS 

~ L/TTLE:OFF THE TOP - Like a child getting its first 
haircut, "Honey" the goat dosed her eyes while owner Dan-· 
ielle Penaell, 1 f, used electric clippers to groom the animal· 
in pFeparation for competition at the Ingham County Fair. 

, 
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Concluded from Page 1 B 
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plantea with seeds proVided by 
Sears during World War II .. ::1 

"I got a first for my:·garden and 
was so delighted,.. she reeaned: 
.The Eaton Rapids womari still gar-~ 
dens and often enters the fruits of: 

. her labors at the fair.:.': , · 
This year she continues· to rack 

up winnings. She has. seven blue 
ribbons and seven red ribbons s6 
far.. She en~ered canned . ·.beef ( 
pears, jellies, cookiesl Jnuffins and 

a ~!~ith five kids (~ll(~dua~es pf 
Michigan State University), .. 160 
acres of farmland and dairy cattle, 
there wasn't time or m1aney for va
cations so we went )to the , fair 
every day instead," she said. 

AS AN operating room IJUfsing 
supervisor for the ~ton Rapids 
Community Hospital1 ROber:tson 
works full time and is on call every 
other weekend. · · · · 

· ; For her homemaker·~ title, Rob
ertson will have a tiara for one 
year, roses and a weekend; trip for 
two to compete in the DetrOitState . 
. HomemakercomJ)etition.· .. , , · \· 

· She and her husband, Charles, \ 
~. are ready for DetrOlt; · ~'-It will be, . 
· ·furi to return to the state. fair for· 

the last time I entered anything · 
:here I was just 15.and presented.a 
Jaking powdered'-"biscuit demon
.otration," she said.· 



Five Generation Family 

Seated: Margaret Davis holding Arch Rogers V, Standing L lo R: Arch 
· Rogers IV, Arch Rogers Ill and Maxine (Rogers) Miller. 

A very special event took place for her and a 5-Generation family 
last week at the home of Margaret ciinner ... adoublecelebration! 
Davis . There was a birthday dinner 

J~ 
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Mike Yancey of Eaton Rapids won two white unit:bm. in· "Five P{11$." 

Perfect weather 
blesses opening 
of Ingham Fair 
By SALLY Ta.OUT 
Journal Corr-!spondent 

MASON - Perfect weather 
brought ou1 a large crowd for Mon
day's opecting of the Ingham 
County Fat·. 

"What a great day for a fair!" 
said Willia:n Sweet, chairman of 
the Inghan: County Board of Con_i
missioners :ind member of the Fair 
Board, as he marked the official 
opening of :he 1984 Ingham County 
Fair and formal dedication of the 
new multi-purpose livestock build
ing. 

ABOUT 150 GUESTS gathered 
for the building ribbon-cutting cere
monies which recognized the first 
major capital improvement project 
on the fairg:-ounds since about 1960. 

Goverrun3nt officials from the 
state, county. and cities of Lansing 

ani::: Mason were on hand as w~re a 
nu:::iber of other longtime fair sup
porters. 

lhe new building is reserved pri
mi:::ily for 4-H exhibits during the 
fai.:-. Various specialty showi; are 
expected to use the building during 
the warmer months while during 
the winter the space will be used 
for storage of RVs. trailers and 
OOE.:s. 

TIIE STRUCTURE is the first 
ste:= in making the fair self-5uffi
cie::t, said County Commissbner 
Diane Byrum of Onondaga. 

'·".Vith activities now possible at 
the fairgrounds all year. the fair 
will be able to continue and grow," 
he said. 

1oday's Kid's Day festivities 

See PERFECT, Page 48 

FAIR MOMENTS - Four-year-old Ryan Renner of Lansing takes a spin at the Ingham 
Courty Fair in Mason . Nearby, Ned Darrcw (middle photo) cuts a tall figure as 7-year-olj 
Freddie, the mon~ey, ·st~nds on organg_r~nde-r's shoe to find shade . .S'rl,jf

3 
f'J~lfj'':U:-



Margaret Davis seated with Brian Lee Baty; standing left tJ right: Lillian Moffitt , 
Deanna Alldaller, TanaBaty. F1-.4Sf/£S ;J/!3/P'f 

Frances Rossman Honored 
For35YearsAtVFW 

National Home 
Dr. Wilson presents Frances Rossman with a keepsake of her anniversary 
party . 

Frances Rossman was surprised 
by a luncheon in her honor on 
November 1st, marking her 35-year 
anniversary of service to the VFW 
National Home in Eaton Rapids. More 
than 60 friends and co-workers 
gathered at Long 's Convention 
Center to share memories and 
fellowship with her. 

In behalf of the National Home, 
Executive Director Dr. Theodore 
Wilson presented Frances with a 
large silk arrangement of red roses-
one for each year of service, a gift 
certificate and a framed dedication to 

• 

her which said in part: " The VFW 
National Home has been inexistence 
for almost 60 years . For more than 
half that time , Frances Rossman has 
been loyally serving the National 
Home, giving of herself in the interest 
of needy children and families ... She 
is a beacon of familiarity to returning 
alumni--a friendly face still 'at home ' 
to help trace--and perhaps rel ive--the 
roots of childhood .. '' 

Frances also received cards from 
family and friends who could not 
attend . F/...fl-S fl ES 

I I /!3/S7J.f 



. Leukemia victim getting lots of IOve 
By tBEN R. Cl.EGG foot-I, Linda has kept careful 
Staff Writer • records of everything since her ill-

Though she ls Ill with a rare, ness was diagnosed. 
nearly always fatal form of She'll tell you, without hesitation, 
leukemia, Linda Marie Strang, 29, that the Hutchinson Center has 
smiled radiantly last week as the treated 68 patients from around the 
Oldsmobile Girls Club presented her world with cases comparable to her 
with a $3,000 check. kind of rare chronic mylogenous: 23 

Husband John Strang, 29, also are stlll alive, two for 10 years. 

smiled, because five of his relatives THE GIFT FROM the Girls' Club 
and many co-workers at Oldsmobile 
are selling raffle tickets and half the raises the total to $16,000. Linda said, 
money raised goes to the Strang and John is figuring a probable $1,500 

il to $2,000 from the raffle. 
fam · y, who live in Eaton Rapids. The climb toward $22,000 has come 
They have sold more than 3,000 tick-
ets so far at $1 each. They're hoping from contributions of friends, family, 

h th k well-wishers, baked goods and 
to reac e 4,000 mar · rummage sales, a dance, an auctio11. 

"I NEVER THOUGHT there was The amount needed was carefully 
h I h .. J hn "d calculated by Linda, who figured in 

so muc ove ere, 0 sat · payments on home and car in Eaton 
The Oldsmobile ~fts gave the Rapids while they are away, an 

Strangs a happy jolt In the psyche as apartment and living expenses for 
well as the pocketbook. They need the family - John and their two 
$22,000 for non-medical expenses 
wh th fl t f Det "t' M t sons, Andy, 71J:i, and Matt, 6. Even 

en ey Y ou 0 rot s e ro Christmas is tii~red in. In addition, 
Airport Dec. l for the Fred Hutchin-
son Cancer Research Center in Seat- John must pay · medical insurance 
tie, wash., where Linda will undergo premiums while on leave from Olds. 
a drastic treatment regimen. The Olds club twice yearly puts on 

It starts Dec. 3 and she has a 50-50 a "goody day" when members bring 
chance of surviving. in lunches, baked goods and candy to 

Linda will undergo massive che- sell to other employees. Proceeds 
motherapy and total body radiation, . are given to a worthy cause. Presi
then bone marrow will be taken from dent Lois Castle said one of the 
her brother, Jim Jecks, 26, and in- board members read about Linda in 
jected into her system. Jim flies to a Lansing State Journal story and 
Seattl 3 and will h the club adopted her cause. 

e Dec. · ave to stay John's uncle, Dick Strang, and 
00 days. longer if needed. cousins Denny Strang, Al €onley' 

SHE'LL BE isolated up to 100 Ron Ridenaur and Mark Strang are 
days, and may experience infections, heading up the raffle committee. 
hemorrhaging and pain. Pneumonia THE BOYS KNOW about Linda's 
is a common problem for such pa- desperate attempt for a normal life 
tients. "to the best of their abllity," John 

It is during this time, doctors say, said. But right now they are mostly 
1 that Linda will need the sight of her excited about their first plane ride. 

family through the window to help The treatment takes three to five 
1 her endure that which seems impos- months; complete recovery to nor- · 

sible. ma! health, 6 to 9 months. 
She and John are optimistic she'll Meantime, Linda's parents, Ed 

pull through. Both know it's her only and Lorena Jecks. and all her six 
chance for lohg survival. A petite. !>- .brothers and sister$ will gather for a 

~ '\.. .. 

Unda and John Strang. seated. received a check from the Olct. 
mobile Girls Club represented by. from left. Kim Ramm. Lois 
Castle and Joan Gallinari. 

giant Thanksgiving Thursday, and 
there will even be a mini-Christmas. 

Contributions may be mailed to 
the Linda Strang Fund, Account 
24142-9, Eaton Federal Savin~ and 
Loan Association, ~ S. Mam St., 
Eaton Rapids, 48821. 

Meanwhile, a group called the 
"Lansing Area Volunteer Fund Ra
isers" plans a "Linda Strang Benefit 
Bingo and Roast Beef Supper" 
Thursday in Northland Hall, '2101 N. 
Epst St. Supper hour i~ 4 p.m. to 6 
p.m. All you can eat - $5. Bingo 
starts at 7 p.m. 

Chairman of the event is Allen Ru-

thruff, who - like Linda's husband, 
John Strang - is an Oldsmobile 
worker. Secretary to the group is 
Dorothy Reavis-Swift. 

Ruthi'Uff said 25 people, many of 
them familiar with how to run bm~o 
games, are helping put on the affair. 
About 40 more persons also offered 
to staff the dinner and game, he said, 
but too many would get in 
eachother's way. 
· The reason they're giving the ben
efit? "We just ~It sorry for the fam
ily," said Ruthruff, adding his group 
had helped send a patient to the In-
stitute several years ag,o.; / l " /., ~ Io 11 

6 TA-TE ;;;JQU1<111'R 11/~ .;JI" r 



SMff plrofo by E'LEEN BLASS 

MELON MAN - Bob Casper of Eaton Rapids took a rest r~ently among melons at his stand 
on Holmes Road . Ca::per says he opens "whenever I get there" seven days a week. 



Benefit ·a,uctiQ'ltPl,~fH1e,d. 
• • •' •._ • • .·,,.:: ... ~·'I \ ~ t., .. ·.,, ~ ' •.Ji. 

EATON RAPII~S.'~ An auction to of the E~~o~ Rapids ar~a has .. vol~· 
raise funds for the treatment of teered to run the sale,.Jewelene said. 
leukemia patient Linda Marie~'' Persons· may drop off~items af~er 4-. 
Strang;29, is being planned for 1 p.m. p.m. Monday through :f.ri,~Y o~ on' 
O~t. 6, according to her aunt, . the weekends .. Or they, may call.,th~,,. 
Jewelen~ Anderson. Andersons at 663-5521. ; : , ... · :.) -~~· .. ·.: 

Strang, who suffers' from the rare Already stockpiled .for _the,_,aµc~ : 
chronic mylogenous leukemia, hopes tioneer's block ai:e a. r~frigei:ator, 1 
to : fly_ in December to the' Fred motorcycl~, three ~;frames ,~d; 
Hutchmson Cancer Research Center other furniture, and .two.black~and• 
in Seattle, Wash., but she and . her .white TV sets.. , . ' · · · , · , . · 
f~mily · 1!1ust first raise $22,000 for. A D4NCE for Linda is. bejng~held 

I non-m~~al expenses.. at ~e local Masonic Te.mpleii,.Satur~, 
·· Anderson and her.husband, Earl, day, .starting at 7 p.m.·Ticke~s}are 

• will .hgs!. ~-e aucti~~ at~~~!· h~~~:.,_·_$!Q~\_Anyon~. wishing. to contfibute 
. 3237 i<;emler,~oad:" . ' · 1

• ··". ,:>i · '. m.ay" '\\'.r~te ; the :Linda •Str,ang · 
~,.~ ' · .. · .\ · Leukemia· Fund #24142-9 · 12ton 

• Tf.!.E·~~RS~~~ •iwelcoijl~:: all.. ~ederal -Savings' ~d ~oan· Asso.cia-
c_01]~g~ubo.ns o~"itel'!}~ to ~ a1:1c-. t1~n. ;JIYl.S;tMappS!i•-EatQ~ :~~pi , 
uo~~ off~A~ctwneer WOOdy s~i~ ~ich_48827. ·~ . ;/"?-¥·: . 



1!!~ fa~{{Y,}'Yi!I ull her thr:t!Jqgh' 
h'-1. '/... . ., . , •....... 

Hl!tc;lJins,ori' physltialis~t>eiieve . that 
the' sight "of hei' fariiilf through. the 
glass may be a . source of ·strength · 

Staff Wri,ter 

. EA TON RAPIDS ;_ . A 29-year-old 
Eaton ·Rap!ds woman)s.lo.oking for
wardJo. bemg sicker than she is now 
with''.chronic mylogenous, a rare and 
almost. always fatal form of 
leukemia.- : · < 

F.e.eling· sicker~ is . part of Linda 
Marie Strang's only ticket to . life, 
shor:t: of a spontaneous cure. She 
musfsurvive drastic treatment if she 
is fo survive at all. 

and support. · , , . :., 
There is a 50-50 chance Strang.will 

survive. "There is no in-between. In · 
order to get ready for this I ·had to 
accept death as a definite P<>ssibil
ity." she said. "We haye alre11dy 
made arrangements in case. I 'die. I 
have no fear of death; the . .thihg I 
worry about is my husband and ~hil-
dren." . ·. . · . ; 

A!'-'petite and pretty wife and 
mother,,,she. wants nothing more · AITITUDE WILL piay .a large 
th~}to_;rai~e her)~)vo sons and tQ be role in her recovecy, ,.'Strap~ de-
mapi~.,to ~~r .hu~band, John. They dares. "I can go to ~d1~nd let this 
havt.~~n ni.arried for 10% years. overcome me or I can continue to be 

f:l~r sopslare second grader. Andy, a mother, wife and leukemia pa-
7, ani:I kiridergartner Matt,6. tient," she said: · · . · . • 

Feeling apprehensive' .about. her 
11'lis' EASY' to' imagine the :>-foot- forthcoming treatment, ·Strang is 

l, 104-pound Strang with vibrant en- · nevertheless detertT!ined to go 
ergy if her health were normal. through with it. "I want· 'to see my 

Strang is· in th~ Seventh month of kids grow up; and that'sw.hat's push-
the: chro~c phase, an ideal time .for ing me," she said. · ':·, . .', .. · 
treatm.ent. _If ~e were in the .acute Strang learned she ~a,d leukemia 

· phase 1t would be of no use, accord- . June 26, 1982, when the family i was 
ing to her l;:ast ·Lansing oncologist, · living in Colorado while ,John was 
Dr. Kenneth A. Schwartz. taking on-the-job schooling. A physi-

. · ,, ,. · cian. administered· a_n -experimental 
Strang, with heIP,Jrom family and drug "with which l h;:tppE;med""fo·: be 

friends, must someJ:low raise $22,000 compatible." With the, disease)n'the 
for non-IJledical expenses when she chronic phase, the. doctor a,d:vi'se,d the 
and her family go to the Fred family to return to .·Eaton Rapids, 
Hutchinson. Cancer Research Center honie of her parents,· Ed and Lorena, 
in Seattle, Wash. (Schwam received Jecks, and all her siblings.. ·'; 

. training at HutchinsoJJ). · .Friends, neighbots, · merchants 
Physicians consider it more likely SDNphotobyEILEElfBLASS · and the community· have.been won-

she will live through her ordeal if the THUIAiJS UP FOR MOM - Linda Strang's brother, Jim derful, she said.iOne nei@tbor, Jodey 
family is with her. Jecks stands behind her and her two sons, 6-year-old Matt, Vasquez, is heading up· the benefit 

Linda and John have only $250 on his rrother's'lap, and Andy, 7%. . ., . .-•·: · ~nee. It s.tarts~at 7 p.'m. Sept. 22.in 
toward living expenses while in Seat- . . . " the local,.Masoillc Tempfe. '·Tickets 
tie. Linda has figured up everything, . . . . . . · . . · ... > '<'.. • · ,for a -~IQ .. donat~~it.:maybe'boµght at 
payments on their home and car organ1i.at1ms;• their re~ponses~ of be anesthetized and t~ey.:wilI~?C,tr:.act_ w .. R.,,}'h0.!11~~:·?.r F,urga~on~.~ ~h!lr-. 
here, an. apartrpent and other costs . e.1ery appE511 mad~ .- said she m.ay ~ne J!larrow f~m his hip. ~rea mul- ·macy or by wntmg to "Tickets," 705 
while .in Seattle, inclµding the boys' , aJso be abe tc:: .. ?btam tw~ f~e -~·g~ tlple ,tipie~. ~t w_llt be .P,\lt:.!n\l!lY sys-;i';IJy!ttSt.,,.Eaton Rapids 48827: Make 
schooling, -Christmas; and expe~s· .from ·~e '.\!llen~~n Ca~cer Soc1ety.Aem .thr:_ou~ an ~.tryt~~n9.~~ .proce-1 'check::out:to llif.,<) .. an~ .#24142~9. ~a
for her brother w~Q will donate. b.<>ne - to c9,.er up ha\f lost m the tre_at-. dure., Within 24 ~ours, J_im will be r~ . !Or>,.,,f~i::al;;S~vings .a~d L<;>an lias 
marrow. # ·•.· .·:,.. · .:<' .,, ...t- , .... ent. pi:11Ceis •. · Fnends ~re plannmg '.' leasetl and be. on .. ca. l·U.or 30 .to 60 set ,up :a ·s~·ial leukemia ·fund for 

- '.i'f'Jlj{: ;·· : a r:umma~,lmd baked goods .~e days." • · · . : · ... , : Strang:· ·' .·~· ·' · · ~ · 
THROUGHdfIS employment at S:lpt. 14 .and IS and a benefit dance ~·~en my part ~gins," she'. says,· BROTHER DAN Jecks'is one:of 

Oldsmobile John has Health Central . S:lpt. 22. looking squarely at what could be a th "S C . " h . ·n 
insurance, 'which will pay for the hard and unplea~nt time. She asked · e r1 ea : ruiser group w 9 w1 
medical treatment. However once STRAWG IS scheduled to begin Schwartz to give her the facts supp y music. , . 
John goes on leave to travel t~ Seat- h~r treatn:ent 1n early December "straight." Rummage and baked goods. sales 
tie, the Strangs themselves must pay "when tte~ is a bed available." Her· . . . are planned from 9 a.m._ to .fj p;m. 
the premiums for however long he is b::-other, Jim leeks, 26, will do]late SHE MAY BE put ma lammar air- Sept. 14 and .15 ~t the Gmgerbr~ad 
not at work. b:ood for tnns:usi.ons and brine mar- ,flow room and placed in isolation for H?u~. 107 E. Ehza~th St. Persons 

row. Of Hrang's six siblingS', only the 50 days waiting for her bone marrow wishing to donate items may call 
t>.ne marrc"w •f Jim cross-matched graft to grow. Those caring for her,· Florence McCullough at 663-4406 or Appeals to 50 other organizations 

have provided no "up f~ont money,,'' 
John said. The American Cancer So
ciety offeretl 10 cents per mile reim
bursement if the family drives to 
Seattle and the Children's Leukemia 
Foundation said it would pay the 

· family $200 gas ,money. However, the 
family intends to fly. 

Linda - who records times, dates, 

with hers.. will do so through windows equipped ·· Sharon Johnson at 663-8624. . - , 
"Starting wiili the first day I will with special gloves which slip on "I have a lot of faith in God, ~nd 

receive .mlESi\e chemotherapy and from outside the room. · . respect for my doctors," said Strang, 
eE:cQ; daJi will bave total body radia- At times, Strang said, she may be , who· belongs to the Plains Bible 
tion that c;c•mpletely destroys all of subject to "infections we have never Church. She and John both write con
my bore ·marrow and · leukemia heard of before and there may be he- temporary Christian music and per-
blasts in :tie bloodstream," she said. morrhaging." - form their o~n .as well_ as the music 

"On tlE tifth day my brother will It is then Strang will have to call of other Chnst1an artists. The two 
bE- admittec. to the hospital. He will on "something . deep within." boys also join in singing. , 



Craig Byer leaves May 30 for a 2 
year appointment in Japan as a 
missionary associate. He will be 
located in Niigata, on the main island 
on the Sea of Japan side, 2 hours 
from Tokyo via bullet train. His 
pQsition will be . a teacher of 
conversational English to high school 
students at Keiwa-Gakwen high 
school , a missionary school which 
was founded by Rev. Jack Moss and 
his wife Hatsumi. 

Craig, an Eaton Rapids alumnus 
of 1979, is a religion major graduate 
of Hope College in Holland, 
ft'ichigan, class of 1983. While in 
Gtl'llege he spent a summer term in 
Tokyo and · became interested in 
llirther work in Japan. He applied 
$rough Global Ministries ·of the 
United Methodist Church late Jest fall r 
and was accepted by the school .in 
March of this year. On May 6 he was 
~e guest speaker at the services of 
the !ltelf Rapids United Methbdist 
Church and was also commissioned 
in ceremonies as a missionary .(II the 
church . • 

Craig has been active in the local 
church and conference as a 
counselor at many camps and 
retrea~s , as a youth Fellowsh.ip
Counselor and as a Sunday School 
Teacher. He is a lifelong member of 
the church as are his family: parents, . 
Sam and Julia and brothers Jeffery, · 
Christopher and Scott . 

Pople Selected As Club 
WomanOfTheYearBy 

E.~.Jr. Women 

JoAnn Pople has been selected as 
Club Woman.of the Year for 1983-84 
by the Eaton Rapids Junior Women 's 
Club. This award was presented to 
JoAnn at the club's meeting, June 7 
at the home of Karen Clark. 

JoAnn has been an active 
member of the local group since 
1982. During the past year, she has 

helped on all of the club's projects-
being chairperson of Lunch With 
Santa. As head of the Home Life 
Department, she got her department 
involved In reinstituting the Vial of 
Life for the Senior Citizens in the 
community. Under her leadership, 
the department also sent information 
home with school age children 
regarding missing children . 

JoAnn attended the State Junior 
Fall Conference in Ann Arbor and also 
the State Convention in Grand 
Rapids . 

In her spare time JoAno runs a 
day care center and tends to her 
family - husband , Kevin and sons, 
Kevin and Matthew. · 

J JoAnn is a very important part of 
tlie Eaton Rapids Junior Women's 
club. We are very proud to honor her. 
Congratulations, JoAnn! 

-$-~ fo/1,;z/J?_1 

LocalTeacherlStudent 
Leaves For Sierra Leone 

Africa 

Terri Lynn Coats , a 1979 
graduate of Eaton Rapids has been 

_accepted to the Peace Corps . Terri 
graduated from M.S.U. with a B.S. in 
secondary education·, she did her 
student teaching in 1983, in Barry 
Tanners 5th grade class at Union 
Street School. 

This past school year while 
waiting for her application to be 
processed, she substituted in the 
Eaton Rapids and Springport School 
systems. She has also kept busy 
working at the Paka Plaza Coney 
Island in Jackson on weekends and 
has been a Girl Scout leader this past 
school year . 

She will be leaving for a 5 day 
briefing in Philadelphia on July 27th , 
then off to Africa for 2 years , no 
leaves except emergency , her job will 
be teaching adults to be teachers, in a 
very remote area. 

.J.~ 'lj.a/P'-1 
- - - - - - - - - -
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WHERE'S THE DOUGH? - Dustin Colthorp, 3, left, and 
his sister, Nichole, 4, wonder where the money went that was 
in their savings accounts. 

Bank gives tots~ 
savings to state 
By DUDIP' K. PIERSON 
Staff Write• 

It i31l't & lot of money, but Sharie 
Colth•)rp v.as t:pset because Michi
gan Nati:onal Bank escheated $lj 
frol!l her two cltildrens' minor sa\o-
ings accounts. 

Escheated sounds like cheated, 
but - a::cordbg to state law -
Michigan Nati:mal Bank did Mt 
cheat the Eato:t Rapids woman nor 
her children; Nichole, 4, and Dustin, 
3. 

The cbildreos' accounts we::-e 
closed af:~r tW•) years of inactivity 
and the money was turned over to 
the :\Uchigan Department of Treas
ury. Their Ma:ch bank statements 
sho·~ "bank debit entries" equal to 
their tota: value. 

ESCHEATING - THE transfer of 
unclaimed proi:oerty to the ~vem
ment - is allowed by the Michigan 
Escbeats Cock-, said Janet Cax, 
Michigan Trea~ury Department puJ>. 
lie i.nform:i.tion officer. Colthorp can 
get all of the c!tildrens' money back 
by conta·:ting die treasury depart
ment. Cox ;;aid. 

Pat Rarick, new accounts supervi
sor at Michigan National, said the 
accounts probably were closed te
cause th::v were inactive for two 
years or more and were each $10 or 
less in va:Je. 

Colthorp said Nichole's accowtt 
containec. $10 and Dustin's contain~ 
$5. 

"TherE wasn't even a notice," Col
thorp complair_ed. "I just wonder 
how many other people this has hap
pened to." 

IN l!llC-198.1. $10.6 million in Lie 
stat.:! was eS.:heated from such 
sources ~.; baM accounts, safety C.e
posit boxt!s and other property con
sidered a·oandoned. Colthorp says 
she kno~ of a friend's minor sav
ings account which was also 
escbeate:.. 

"On rr_inor accounts it (escheat
ing) is a money-saver for the banks," 
Cox said. "It is really a convenience 
for them that we take over the ac
counts." 

The treasury department will re
turn tbe money if written, called or 
visited by the person whose property 
was esch.:!ated, Cox said. The person 
must t>rovide some personal infor- ' 
mation and a signature, Cox said. 

There is no time limit for reclaim
ing the ftmds, she said. 

"ESCHEATING IS a rather inter
esting law we have on the books in. 
the itate of Michigan," Cox said. "In 
the event thaf property is abandoned 
the state. will take over custody of 
the property lDltil such time that the 
owner can be located. In many C8Sf'!S 
people will ha'le a bank account that 
they forget about." 

s:ie said sometimes the sums can 
be .substantial but usually they are 
small aaounts. After two years if 
there is no activity in an account, the 
bank bas an o:;>tion of holding it open 
or closing it, but after seven inactive 
years an accmmt must be closed, ac
cording to state law. 

Cox said the law also requires that 
banks at:empt to notify the owner of 
the account, but she acknowledged 
tha: the :lepartment does not strenu
ously enforce that provision. 

The only loss to those whose ac
collllt is ~scheated is any interest the 
fun:ls might have earned had they re
mained in the bank, Cox said. The 
sta~e de.es not pay interest while 
holding the es:heated property. 

Colthc·rp said she would probably 
transfer to a.-wther bank. She com
plained that a MNB customer ser
vice representative was less than 
helpful i::l explaining to her what hap
penel to Nichole's amd Dustin's ac
counts. 

"It wasJ'u!!t like your kids' money 
is ~or.e an that's that," sh?id,..:; 

..JT47£ .;0u;?;l/fJL ~//JJJ.J} 
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Doctor ,is legendary 
Concluded from Page 1 the 86th Infantry, 10th Mountain Di· 

, , vision. 
Bowman and Dr. Stimson s widow, 
Isabel Stimson, sold the old hospital HE CHOSE Eaton Rapids because 
to Meinke and Ors. Bert and Herman "I wanted to stay out of politics in 
VanArk, an uncle and nephew. the bi~ city, be near Lansing and live 

Business, industry and individ~al in a ruce little town that had a hospi
contributions . financed Community tal." 
Hospi~ which «_>pen~ in ~957. T~y So the big city kid born in Detro~t 
it is equipped with a birthing chair in became a valued member of this 
its obstetrics wing and offers all but community. But, blessed with a good 
highly specialized surgery. . memory, he vividly recalls his earli-

. est years. 
"THE ONE thing that bothers me One of the funniest memories of 

the most right now is the outside his childhood was his start of kinder
public fmds It's incedible that a small garten. "I hated school and played a 
town like Eaton Rapids has the h.os- fot of hooky. My Dad took me to 
pital it does. We are constantly being school one morning and the teacher 
short-changed on what we do here," said 'Who is this little boy? I saw him 
Meinke observes. "It Is exceptional the first two days but not after
because the people raised the money ward."' His father saw to it that he 
to build the hospital without any gov- went to school after that. 
ernment funding." One of his most ironic early tales 

Hospital Board President Patricia is that, because his early years were 
Hastay said Meinke will be "sorely in a German-speaking home and his 
missed" by the community. "He has knowledge of English a little lacking, 
been a tremendous influence on a lot he was placed in a class for the re
of lives, and he is not replaceable. tarded in the first grade. But he 
The whole board would wish him caught up, even skipped two half
well in his retirement." years and graduated from high 

The most rer_narkable c~ange school magna cum laude, a year 
Meinke has seen in medicine is the younger than classmates. 
availability of surgical service. Dur-
ing early years of his p~ctic~, pa- CLASSIFIED AS a general sur
tients had to go to the Uruvers1ty of geon though not board certified, 
Michigan Hospital or Mayo Brothers Meinke has done a lot of general 
Clinic for difficult surgery, such as practice and delivered between 2,000 
for stomach ulcers. Now, such sur- and 3 ooo babies. 
gery can be done "right here in your 'We wanted to take care of our 
own local hospital," he said. own people who moved into the area 

Known for his incredibly long as long as the treatment was good," 
hours and hard work, Meinke never- he says. 
theless served 12 years on the Board Currently, Dr. Albert H. Meinke, 
of Education, about half that time as Jr. is assisting in surgery and doing 
president. Born and raised in De- paper work at the clinic, plans on 
troit, he took accelerated courses at being in town intermittently the rest 
Albion College and the University of of this year. Then he and Edmere 
Michgian Medical School. A!ter an will probably live most of the time, 
lnte~.ip at Sparrow Hospital, he he said, at their Torch Lake home 
fttered the Army in Au~, 1944. which he has been building himself. 

Al .- , as man)' .. _pll ·him -: a~ And he'll continue his perennial 
~ere • came .. £Q;~ton Rapids in pasttimes - raising a garden, chart
Sept.~ 1946. ·; Re ·was hesh out of ing stock and watching daily invest
World War n service in Italy with ments. 
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Y ~luoteers ready to battle hun·ger • again 
By CHRIS GOLEMBIEWSKI 
Staff Writer 

Local farmers who donated more 
than a million pourids of food to the 
needy early this year-are ready and 
willing to do it again if necessary, an 
In~am County woman says. 

Sara Bucher, who lives near Ea· 
. ton Rapids, was instrumental last 
. Christmas in rounding up a loose co
' alition of friends and neighbors ea
: ger to help the less fortunate when 

they heard about then-Gov. William 
Milliken's "human emergency" dec
laration. 

The results were spectacular, 
sending semi-trucks full of food -

. harvested and purchased - to· soup 
kitchens in Detroit and Pontiac. 

AS THE STORY OF rural Michi· 
· gan residents helping their city 
counterparts spread across the 
country, cash donations q1me from 
as far as California and from so'me 
as famous as actor Ed Asner. 
. Bucher said Wednesday that 

plans are not yet formalized to re
vive the food fund, "but I'm sure 
that could be done, if the need is 
there. 

"I think people appreciate the op
portunity to help. I really believe 
that." 

· BUCHER SAID. HER partner in 
community projects, Valerie 
Kunkel, is ready and willing too. 

Valerie and Tom Kunkel lost ev
erything they had in a fire which de
stroyed their uninsured rural Eaton 
Rapids home December 17. Since 
then, the Kunkels have seen their 
past kindness repaid with an out
pouring. of aid from Detroiters, in
cluding Mayor Coleman Young. 

"She and I were thinking that as 

soon as she gets settled (in a new 
home), we'd talk about doing some
thing again," Bucher said of.Valerie 
Kunkel. 

"REALLY, IN THE United 
States, there should be no hungry 
people. Farmers here are paid not 
to grow food. There's no excuse. 

, Poor P.lanning is the only excuse. 
"This is more the .case in Michi· 

gan than any place else, because so 
much is grown and. stored here/' 
she said. 

Bucher said she has remained in 
contact with the mayors' offices of 

Detroit and Pontiac. She said that 
·they are doing all right now, but that 
officials in Pontiac said they are 
probably going to -:-need some help 
later on. 

"WE WERE UNDER THE im
pression that .the situation is not so 
drastic as last year, because there's 
government money for ,soup kitch
ens," she said. 

"We 'were never an organized 
group" last season, she said. "Our 
feeling was that was an interim situ
ation. We realized it takes govern
ment time to gear up. That's the 

way · with any government func
tions." · 

But Bucher has found it "very, · 
very troublesome" that state gov- · 
ernment seemed to do little plan
ning in the intervening year and was 
not interested in the suggestions of 
private citizens. 

"THEY'VE ALLOCATED SOME 
money and that's about all. They 
don't have figures, ~hey don't have 
anything. I'm very disappointed in 
that." 

See AREA FARMERS, Page 38 
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VISIT FROM SANTA - It's no fun being in the hospital at Christ
mas time, but the pain was eased slightly for youngsters at Ingham 
Medical Center Wednesday when Santa Claus paid them a visit, as
sisted by officers of the Ingham County Sheriff's Department. At 
left, 3-year-old William Holmes of Eaton Rapids doesn't seem tp be 
worried about his opened attire as he tells Santa, who resembled 

Detective Steve McGuire, that he's been a good boy this year. And at 
right, a nurse holds 3-year-old Jamie Barrett of Lansing as she stares 
at Santa's bag while Lt. John Conatay looks on. The gifts the officers 
distributed came from department employees and Mason- Lions Club 
members. 

Staff Photos by GINGER SHARP. 

Kunkels thankful, humble 
By TERRY SHULTZ 
Journal Correspondenf 

EA TON RAPIDS - It's been a whirlwind week 
for Tom and Valerie Kunkel. 

The young couple, forced to flee their burning 
home in sub-freezing temperatutes last Saturday 

REPAYMENT -Tom and Valerie 
Kunkel show the checks they received 
from grateful Detroit residents. 

morning, spent the rest of the week receiving an 
outpouring of generosity from as far away as Cal-
ifornia. . 

The fire gutted their rural Eaton Rapids home 
and they and their two young children were left 
with only the nightclothes they wore. 

The Kunkels have been under a blitz of media 
attention since then, culminating in Thursday's 
press conference at Detroit Mayor Coleman 
Young's office. 

The couple was presented with checks totaling 
about $1,500 from funds contributed by city of De
triot municipal, fire and police personnel, plus 
gifts of clothing and the promise of appliances 
from Detroit Edison. 

IN ADDITION they received $1,500 from The 
Lansing State Journal Lend-a-Hand fund. 

Last Christmas, the Kunkels helped spearhead 
an effort by Eaton County farmers that provided 
121 tons of food for soup kitchens in Detroit and 
Pontiac. . 

While appreciating everything that has been 
done for them the Kunkels are afraid all the pub
licity about their plight has taken away from the 
the real plight of the hungry. 

"Maybe something good will come out of (the 
fire) if (all the attention) brings back to every
b~y's mind the food problem," Valerie Kunkel 
said. 

" I still don't feel the fire was that awful. I've 
got my husband and my children and, really, 
what else is there." 

KUNKEL SAID she plans to send a note of 
thanks to everyone who wrote a word of encour
agement or inclosed an address with their contri
bution. 

"It makes you want to take every day of your 
life and give back the goodness that's been given 
to you," she said. 

$TA 1£ ,;;Jb,,1A1I ' IJ L-
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FIGHT HUNGER - Jim and Sara Bucher of Eaton Rapids watch food leave for Detroit. 

Outstate Samaritans 
·glean food for Detroit 

EATON RAPIDS - Detroit's 
hungry are about to receive a 
Christmas present - tons of 
food from friends they probably 
didn't know they had. 

A group of people from mid
Michigan farmlands near Eaton 
Rapids have collected piles of 
vegetables to be distributed to 
the city's soup kitchens. 

pounds of produce left for De
troit, he said. And they still are 
collecting more from people 
who either donated food or 
chipped in money for its pur
chase. With a little effort, an
other truck load could be ready 
soon, he said. 

word-of-mouth, he sa1c1. Any
body could do it and Bucher 
said he is hoping the publicity 
will generate more offers. 

Bucher and his wife bought 
two tons of potatoes at $.50 a ton 
and neighbors got involved in 
the project. He said 12 t.o 14 peo
ple worked on gathering the 
food. BY TUESDAY morning, they 

had 10 tons of potatoes, two 
tons of carrots, 1,110 pounds of 
onions, 400 pounds of beets, 
1,000 pounds of cabbage and 300 
dozen eggs, said Jim Bucher, an 
Eaton Rapids farmer who be
gan the food drive. 

"MICHIGAN GROWS a lot of 
produce," he said. 'fThere are a 
lot of hungry people. . . .it's a 
terrible waste." "Everyone insists it goes to 

the soup kitchens," Bucher 
said. "We're going to make 
darn sure." 

The food drive started out 
modestly, Bucher said. 

"My wife and I were having 
breakfast Saturday, and dis- NONE 
cussing how terrible that mess OF the food will be 
was in Detroit. We thought we'd distributed in Ingham County 

Tuesday evening, a truck 
supplied by the Kroger grocery 
chain and loaded with 30,000 

because of the well-organized 
buy a ton of potatoes and take food bank efforts there, he said. 
them do~n to Detroit." "People agreed it should go 

The idea mushroomed by where it's needed most " 

"""'~IW1'4o:I Ulrl - u~mun IYICIJ'U• ~ ...... ~!."\!~.~f'3?-~~·~*'L- 1~1.:;.:i./l':L 
Valerie and Tom Kunkel Thursday to return a favor from last ChristoofltS when the 
Kunkels spearheaded a food drive for the needy in Detroit. The Kunkels lost all 
they had when their home burned down last Saturday. · 

Detroit returns favor 
to Eaton fire victims 

By DAVID FOX 
Associated Press Writer 

DETROIT - Eaton Rapids fire victims 
Tom and Valerie Kunkel are having the kind 
of Christmas that Charles Dickens novels are 
made of. 

A year ago, the Kunkels helped spearhead 
a drive by Eaton County farmers that pro
vided 121 tons of food for soup kitchens in De
troit and nearby Pontiac. 

THIS YEAR, however, it was the Eaton 
Rapids couple who needed a helping hand af
ter losing all of their posessions Saturday in a 
fire at their rural home. 

On Thursday, the city of Detroit came 
through. 

"This is a real Christmas story," Mayor 
Coleman Young said as he presented the cou
ple with a check for $1,500, plus gifts of house
hold goods and clothing donated by Detroit 
businesses and civic groups. "When we 
learned that their home had been destroyed 
by fire, we were determined to show them 
the same concern that they had shown for 
others." 

The family also will receive a refrigerator, 
range, television set, washer and dryer, the 
mayor said. 

"We had a spontaneous response from all 
elements of the community, and an over
whelming response," Young said during a 

news conference. "I think it's most appropri
ate, because it indicates that there's a com
monality of interests between the city of De
troit and all parts of this state - and that the 
helping hand extends in both directions.'' 

(Earlier this week the Kunkels received 
similar aid from the city of Pontiac and from 
friends and neighbors.) . 

~ 

THE KUNKELS and their two children 
were wearing only their pajamas when they 
escaped unharmed from the burning home. 
However, the rented home was not insured, 
and they lost everything they owned. 

"It was fulfilling to help the people of De
troit last winter, and I appreciate Detroit's 
concern for us, for me, this winter," Kunkel 
said, adding he never dreamed he would need 
help like what he offered a year earlier. 

"There was no way to anticipate what was 
going to happen to us this winter," he said 
later. "But it happened, and there's been a 
wonderful response from the people of De
troit and all over." 

JOINING THE Kunkels at the news confer
ence were Sara and Jim Boucher of Eaton 
Rapids, who own the home where the couple 
lived and also helped organize the food drive. 

"Everybody does the best they can," Sara 
Boucher said. "So when things get tough, I 
really think people appreciate the opportunity 
to do something for someone else. I think 
that's so evident here tO<iay."!>·r,q '10. ,;Mc {. 
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CHRISTMAS GIFT - Detroit Mayor Coleman Young presented some gifts to 
Valerie and Tom Kunkel Thursday to return a favor from last Christmas when the 
Kunkels spearheaded a food drive for the needy in Detroit. The Kunkels lost all 
they had when their home burned down last Saturday. 

Detroit returns favor 
to Eaton fire victims 

By DAVID FOX 
Associated Press Writer 

DETROIT - Eaton Rapids fire victims 
Tom and Valerie Kunkel are having the kind 
of Christmas that Charles Dickens novels are 
made of. 

A year ago, the Kunkels helped spearhead 
a drive by Eaton County farmers that pro
vided 121 tons of food for soup kitchens in De
troit and nearby Pontiac. 

THIS YEAR, however, it was the Eaton 
Rapids couple who needed a helping hand af
ter losing all of their posessions Saturday in a 
fire at their rural home. 

On Thursday, the city of Detroit came 
through. 

"This is a real Christmas story," Mayor 
Coleman Young said as he presented the cou
ple with a check for $1,500, plus gifts of house
hold goods and clothing donated by Detroit 
businesses and civic groups. "When we 
learned that their home had been destroyed 
by fire, we were determined to show them 
the same concern that they had shown for 
others." 

The family also will receive a refrigerator, 
range, television set, washer and dryer, the 
mayor said. 

"We had a spontaneous response from all 
elements of the community, and an over
whelmin res nse" Young said during a 

news conference. "I think it's most appropri
ate, because it indicates that there's a com
monality of interests between the city of De
troit and all parts of this state - and that the 
helping hand extends in both directions." 

(Earlier this week the Kunkels received 
similar aid from the city of Pontiac and from 
friends and neighbors.). 

~ 

THE KUNKELS and the~r two children 
were wearing only their pajamas when they 
escaped unharmed from the burning home. 
However, the rented home was not insured, 
and they lost everything they owned. 

"It was fulfilling to help the people of De
troit last winter, and I appreciate Detroit's 
concern for us, for me, this winter," Kunkel 
said, adding he never dreamed he would need 
help like what he offered a year earlier. 

"There was no way to anticipate what was 
going to happen to us this winter," he said 
later. "But it happened, and there's been a 
wonderful response from the people of De
troit and all over." 

JOINING THE Kunkels at the news confer
ence were Sara and Jim Boucher of Eaton 
Rapids, who own the home where the couple 
lived and also helped organize the food drive. 

"Everybody does the best they can," Sara 
Boucher said. "So when things get tough, I 
really think people appreciate the opportunity 
to do something for someone else. I think 
that's so evident here today."!>r.47C; . l 
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~mazing I've had 
a brother all this time' 
By JOHN SCHNEIDER 
Stoff Writer 

EATON RAPIDS - Today, for 
the first time in his life, James 
Rager will share Thanksgiving din
ner with his big brother, John - a 
brother whom he discovered_ just 
one week ago. 

Asked how he felt about that pros
pect, Rager, 55, a 3(}.year employee 
at Lansing's Fisher Body, squirmed 
in a chair in the living room of his 

mobile home as he groped for the 
proper words. 

"I've been wondering if he'll like 
me and if I'll like him," Rager said. 
"It's amazing to think I've had a 
brother all this time. I wish this 
could have happened 30 years ago. 
It won't seem real until I meet the 
man. I don't even know what he 
looks like ... but I 'II find out." 

Added Rager's ~ife, Evalyn 
: "That first night he talked to his 
brother, he cried. Since then, there 

r 

' 

has been about six inches of spacE 
between his feet and the floor. In· 
side, he's full of butterflies. HE 
found. a brother he never knew hE 
had; he's ready to climb a telcphonE 
pole and shout it to the world." 

SHORTLY AFTER he was borr 
- to an ailing mother who had toe 
manv mouths to feed - Ra~er wa~ 
pla_ced in an orphanage in Coldwa-

See RAGER, Page 3.« 
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Rager reunites 
·with lost sibling 

Concluded from Pa.ge 1 A 

ter. He was soon adopted by Myrtle 
and Charles H. Rager and reared in 
Eaton. Rapids. 

Rager said he grew up knowing 
.he was adopted and that he had two 
. natural sisters. He knew of no 
brother. 

In recent years, following the 
deaths of his adoptive parents, 

· Rager began to wonder about his 
sisters. 

"SO MANY TIMES around 
Thanksgiving Day or Christmas," 
said Evalyn, "h~ would say: 'The 
one thing I would really like to do is 
know my sisters.' " 

The search began in earnest two 
years ago. The only substantial clue 
Rager had was a probate court doc
ument bearing his birth name: Gor
don A. Klaver. 
· With help from Adoptees Search 

·for Knowledge (ASK), a ·Lansing
based organization that helps adop
tees find their roots, James and 
Evalyn Rager mined library and 
court files, climbed over blank 
walls, and followed a fajnt trail that 
led them. finally, to an obituary on 

James Rager's half-sister, who had 
died in 1974. 

THE RAGERS checked the guest 
register for the half-sister's funeral. 
They found not only the nal!les of 
the sisters (both of whom, as it 
turned out, had died since 1974), but 
this mysterious entry: John C. 
Klaver, Taylor, Mi. 

Last week, Evalyn Rager dialed 
directory assistance in Taylor and 
learned that John C. Klaver had an 
unlisted number. With the help of 
ASK, the Ragers persuaded the op
erator to put through an emergency 
call to the Klaver home. A few 
hours later, after .closing up the 
party store he and his wife own, 
Klaver returned his brother's call. 

"We talked for an hour and a 
half," Rager said. "He said he didn't 
know I existed. I felt like getting in 
my car and going to see him. Then 
he invited us to his home for 
Thanksgiving dinner." . 

BEFORE THIS Thanksgiving 
Day is over, James Rager will have 
gained a brother. 

"It's more than enough reason to 
be thankful," he said. 

Staff photo by GINGER SHARP 

ANTIC/PA TION - James Raser is looking forward to shar
ing Thanksgiving dinner with his brother, John, whom he re
cently found out about and will be meeting for the first time. 
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VandeBusse to head lnghf)m care facility 

Electr1 
Class Edv 
abpard th! 
amphibic.u 
at San Die 

David E. VandeBusse, 46, of Eaton Rapids, has been 
named acting administrator of the Ingham County Medi
cal Care Facility near Okemos. 

VandeBusse, former administrator of the Zeeland and 
Eaton Rapids community hospitals, was self-employed 
at the time of his appointment. 

He will take over for Harry Scott, who resigned last 
week after slightly more than a year on the job. 

Judson Werbelow, chairman of the Ingham County 

man is the on o Mrs. Scharla G. Kong; Pusan, Korea; ano ::iuui~ cay, 
Waldron of Eaton Rapids and has Philippines. 
been in the Navy 4 years. • A 1977 graduate of Eaton Rapids 

One of 19 electronics Senior High School, Waldron said he 
technicians assigned to the ship, joined the Navy the following year 
Waldron worked for 6 months in the for the job ~ainina. and tr~eJ 5 d t rt ·t· FLAS E ship's communications epartmen . oppo um 1es. //-~ _ .;2..,1 

~__...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Board of Social Services, which oversees ·operations of 
the facility, sa~d VandeBusse will serve on a "week-to
week" basis pending the hiring of a permanent replace-
ment for Scott. . 

VandeBusse is expected to be a candidate for the job, 
Werbelow said, but no promises have been made. 

Advertisements for an administrator are being placed 
in various professional publicatons, he said, and an ap
plication cutoff date of mid~January is being imposed. 

Wed., Nov. 18, 1981 
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First she loses her job,''_,J'-.i'I 
then fire damages house 
By TERRY SHULTZ 
Journal Correspondent 

EA TON RAPIDS - It has not 
been a good week for Aneka Hutchi
son. 

Monday was her first day without 
a job. She was laid off last Friday 
from her jo.b at the Eaton stamping 
plant. . 

Tuesday, while she was in Char
lotte applying for unemployment 
compensation, her house burned. 

Eaton Rapids fire officials said 

the fire at 5475 Woif Hwy., was dis
covered at about 1 p.m. by a hunter. 

Eaton Rapids firefighter Robert 
Glenn said Hutchison told them she 
put a log in the fireplace just before 
she left home. Glenn said the heat 
from the fire apparently ignited the 
nearby television set. 

Damage was estimated at $8,000,. 
Glenri said. 

Hutchison and her two children, 
Michelle, 10, and Corey, 6, are stay
ing with her parents. The children 
were in school at the time. · 

srA-rE' ;;Joo~.~AL ///02;//ef'd 

Crash. victim serious 
A 25-year-old Eaton -Rapids mait·remained 

in serious condition at Sparrow Hospital Sat" 
u:day, with injuries he suffered when his 
pickup truck drove off Onondaga Road in 
Delhi Township. _ -

.The truck, driven by Stanley W. Latoski, of 
5765 Wall St., hit several mailboxes and two 
trees . before crashing· into another tree Fri
day m~t. the Ingham County Sheriff Depart
ment said. 

Latoski was taken to Ingham Medical Cen
ter and transferred to Sparrow Hospital for 
t:eatme~t of neck and leg injuries and lacera
t10ns, said Sgt. David Doolittle. 
Th~ accident, which took place around 6 

p.m. 11:1 the ~400 block of Onondaga Road, is. 
__ under mvest1gation, he said. 

EATON RAPIDS BUCK - Steven No
bach, Eaton Rapids dairy .farmer, poses 
with the 14-point buck he shot on a farm 
four miles east of Eaton Rapids at 11:30 
a.m. Sunday. The buck's rack• measured 
23'fs. Nobach, who was hunting with his 
brother-in-law, Tim Kinyon of Eaton Ra
pids, said the buck was trying to hide in 
short grass along a small ditch but his an
tlers protruded above the grass. He said 
the whitetail field dressed at about 180 
pounds. 

State Journal Photo by BRUCE CORNELIUS 



Waldron Serving On Board 
The USS Tri·poli 

~i g, 

where ne maintained and repaired 
UHF communications equipment. He 
is now maintaining tpe ship's ajr 
search radar system .. 

"It's been interesting aboard 
the Tripoli," Waldron said.' "I've 
learned a lot. Now I know each ship 
has a mission and how they all work 
together." 

Waldron was with the Tripoli 
during her 10th overseas 
deployment to the western Pacific 
and Indian Ocean completed in 
May. He participated in amphibious 

Electronics Technician Third exercises conducted in lfawaii, the 
Class Edward P. Waldron serves Indian Ocean, Australia, Okinawa 
aboard the USS Tripoli, a 682 foot and the Republic of Korea. Du,ring 
amphibic,us assault ship homeported that time, Waldron also visited ports 
at San Diego. The 23 year old Navy at Singapore; Perth, Australia; Hong 
man is the son of Mrs. Scharla G. Kong; Pusan, Korea; and Subic Bay, 
Waldron of Eaton Rapids and has Philippines. 
been in the Navy 4 years. A 1977 graduate of Eaton Rapids 

One of 19 electronics Senior High School, Waldron said he 
technicians assigned to the ship, joined the Navy the following year 
Waldron worked for 6 months in the for the job ~ and tril~'S 
ship's communications department. opp~ties. / F-~~'J>..v 
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First she loses her job;'-/J'-.RI 
then fire damages house 
By TERRY SHULTZ 
Journal Correspondent 

EA TON RAPIDS - It has not 
been a good week for Aneka Hutchi
son. 

Monday was her first day without 
a job. She was laid off last Friday 
from her j()b at the Eaton stamping 
plant. . 

Tuesday, while she was in Char
lotte applying for unemployment 
compensation, her house burned. 

Eaton Rapids fire officials said 

the fire at 5475 Woif Hwy., was dis
covered at about 1 p.m. by a hunter. 

Eaton Rapids firefighter Robert 
Glenn said Hutchison told them she 
put a log in the fireplace just before 
she left home. Glenn said the heat 
from the fire apparently ignited the 
nearby television set. 

Damage was estimated at $8,000,. 
Glenri said. 

Hutchison and her two children, 
Michelle, 10, and Corey, 6, are stay
ing with her parents. The children 
were in school at the time. · 
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Crash. victim serious 
. A 25-year-old Eaton -Rapids man' remained 
m serious condition at Sparrow Hospital Sat
u~day, with injuries he suffered when his 
pickup truck drove off Onondaga Road in 
Delhi Township. . . 

.The truck, df"!ven by Stanley W. Latoski, of 
5765 Wall St., hit several mailboxes and two 
trees . before crashing· into another tree Fri
day mg~t. the Ingham County Sheriff Depart
ment said. 

Latoski was taken to Ingham Medical Cen
ter and transferred to Sparrow Hospital for 
t~eatme!lt of neck and leg injuries and lacera
tions, said Sgt. David Doolittle. 
Th~ accident, which took place around 6 

p.m. 11:1 the ~400. block of Onondaga Road, is. 
_,under mvestigat1on, he said. 

Oemappo·n~ 
a leader of 
liken's choi 
commissim 
Tuesday's I 

B JEFF MAYERS 
Arsociated Press Writer 

Senate Democrats wil~tg~~c~~;~ 
ond chance fne~~h~~gek Gov. William 
out some o r 
M·11·ken's appointments. M'l 

i i · ct three 1 -

"We'll g1 
pointing oul 
asbent T~ 
blanket re] 
week. 

If the a1 . r ... 
Their ef!ort to r~~ the Michigan 

liken ~ppomttmh enl~s fizzled Thurs
Counc1l for e r<>t· werP 
dav when seven Democ .... "t!>s. ••• .,.,.m:-u. 
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EATON RAPIDS BUCK - Steven N~ 
bach, Eaton Rapids dairy .farmer, poses 
with the 14-point buck he shot on a farm 
four miles east of Eaton Rapids at 11:30 
a.m. Sunday. The buck's rack· measured 
23r'8• Nobach, who was hunting with his 
brother-in-law, Tim Kinyon of Eaton Ra
pids, said the buck was trying to hide in 
short grass along a small ditch but his an
tlers protruded above the grass. He said 
the whitetail field dressed at about 180 
pounds. 

Sfafe Journal Phofo by BRUCE CORNELIUS 
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United Wayputs sjJarkle in iheir JillfJs 
By HELEN R. CLEGG 
Staff Writer 

A United Way agency has put a lot 
of sparkle into the lives of Douglas 
and Brenda Stevens. The sparkle 
comes in the form of a blue-eyed, 
blond~ charmer named Alicia Kay, 
age2. · 

The couple adopted her through 
Family and Child Services, one of 
the 49 Capital Area United Way 
agencies, after an eight or nine year 
wait. 

The couple is now waiting for a 
second child - a boy, they hope. 
This time they are going through 
Catholic Social Services, another 
agency of United Way. They chcse it 
on advice from professionals in the 
adoption fieJd, who said their 
chances of getting a child· sooner 
were better. 

THEY ARE in a hurry because of 
their age. Dou'g is 3.5, Brenda, 34. 
The couple met as seniors at Holt 
High School, where both famµies 
had moved that year. _ 

After their marriage, they lived in 
Lansing 15 years. Two months ago 
they moved to Eaton Rapids to a 
house situated on two acres - a 
place to keep bunnies, chickens arid 
goats. 

Alicia - a beautiful and lively 
child - has affected their · lives 
"drasticaQy,'' say~ Doug. 

- ' 
·"IT'S BEEN a joy after 15 years 

without kids," -h~. "I'd love to 
_____ ___J-~--~~------·-·- _.....__~----:&---~-

. ..:, 

aided in adoption hopes .by the· fact 
that Brenda's grandmother was a 
full-blooded Cherokee and Doug~s 
graQdmother was three-quarters 
Cherokee. Little Alicia also has a 
full-blooaed Cherokee grandmother. 
A computer matched the couple anct 

· the little girl. But they couldn't take 
her home immediately. Paperwork 
delayed the adoption for five 
months. 

BUT NOW having the' little girl in 
· their lives "is just a joy," both 

agree. · 

The couple has been qiore ac• 
quainted with United Way agencies 
than have most couples. Brenda 
worked. in the offi~e of Greater 
Lansing Visiting Nurse Services - a 
United Way agency - for .three 
years after a stint of office work at 
Lansing General HospitaL She riow· 
stays at.home wit)} Alicia. 

Htll'EFUL - Dquglas ;and Brenda ·steven_s hope k> adopt a 
bro:1e- for two-year-old-Alicia' Ka'f 

- Doug began working for General 
Motors 18 years ago as part of a 
Holt High School's co-op program 
and has worked there ever since. He 
is also a solicitor for United Way at 
his plant. 

have :tn•ther one just like her. You 
can't Jeat it. -
. "Y.u ·tum into instant parents 
ard ~u learn along the_ way. It's 
just ~at. She's really just a spar
kle ia. our lives. Thank God for girls 
wbo ;giv-3 their babies up. I would 
like • ~e abortion abolished, but I 

have mixed feelings a":Xrut it,''- he 
said. 

BRENDA SEES Alic:a as "mak
ing our lives fulfilled, more com-
plete." -

"I think she has cmnpleted the 
family circle," she said. 

As it happens, the couple was 

"I THINK JT'S a worthwhile:or
ganization," he said. "I believe 
there· are a lot of people out there 
who do need the help. Say if they 
have a fire and get burned ou~ -of 
their .homes,. the United Way· is 
there to help." · 

Said Brenda: "It does help peo-
ple. I agree it is needed." __ ..... 

. :Bellows-Receives 
~-;: $400-. Scholarship 

,-
! s_i:holarsh1ps totalling $6,300 

• .. were Taw:irdej to 10 outstanding · 
students planning careers in 

- hames~ r~cir.g .. The awards were 
. _based ·on aca:femic excellence and 

depth of work experience. · 
. A 1982 hooors grad11ate.of Eaton · 

Rapids_ High -School, Coreen is· 
currently pursuing a degree in pre-· 
veterinary medicine at Hope College. 
She is also an experienced groom 

- , .. ~nd_ a_ctive,. in many_ organizations r 
including the Alpha Phi Omega 
natiooal servicf;l fraternity and a . 
representative at .the Model United 1 
Nations. -Eaton Rfplds resident, Coreen 

Bellows, is the recipieot of a $400 · 
Harness Horse Youth Foundation 

The C-0lumbus, Ohio based 
Foundation Is - a non~profiL 

_organization <llvoted to introducing' 
young pe~ le b the world of ha~npss 
racing . ..fl~ ;oj;J?/.f.3 

· Merit Scholarship. Coreen is the 
daughter of Walter and 0. Kayleen -
Bellows. 
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Eaton Rapids area man .100 on Sunday 
By HELEN CLEGG 
Staff Writer 

' EATON RAPIDS - "I used to be a live wire when I , 
was younger" declares Charley Wiseman, who will cele-
brate his lOOth birthday ~unday. . , 

Nowadays, he has slowed down. He doesn't smoke his 
pipe. He says he can't hear CJr see well, but adds: "l'M 
lucky I am as good as I am." · 

They had two brothers and two sisters who lived 41, · 
89, 95 and !l9 years. Their parents, John Herny and Eliza 
Wiseman, immigrated here from Westbury, So!ller
setshire; England, and lived to be 89 and 84, respec
tively. 

Charley was. ~om in Tipton, moved to his present ad
dress when he was 15 and has never been out of Michi· 
gan as tat M his grati.daon lrnowit Ttt() centenat'ial'l at-: 
tended · Eaton County's Charlesworth school, then 
farmed for a living, Porter said. Wiseman started rais-

ON:t; Of HlS pritnt;! recreation& ls ddqking a case aud . iog i::rops With three horses and was one uf the last in the 
a half of warm Stroh's beer every welilk, said his grand. neighborhood to switch to a tractor. 
son, Bruce Porter. Porter, -his wife; Sandy, and their two 
daughters, Holly, 9, and Tracy, 4, live with him. "WISEMAN ALSO had a few dairy cows and even 

"He never drinks anything. cold," .said Porter, who some sheep at one time. He was known for having one of 
takes him into town once in awhile for a haircut and a the best crops of navy· beans.·around - and he was 
stop at a tavern on the way home. . known for the delicious hard cider he kept in· the base

Pqrter's sister, Joanne Mil\er, and her two daughters, ment. 
Angie, 16, and Lisa, 15 - 4717 Whittu~ Road, rural Ea- "I would see a lot of guys ·come cross-eyed out of the 

· ton Rapids..:.. will join the Porters in welcoming friends cellar," recalled his grandson. . 
and relatives at an open house Sunday at Charley's Wiseman married the. late Gertrude Walworth, who 

·home. 4543 Whittum Road. ffQm 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. died in 1959. They, had one child, Thelma Wiseman, who 
married Linus Porter. Both 1u·e deeeri:Jed. . 

APPROXIMATELY 150 people have been inv'ited, · . - Most of Wiseman's ft,iends are gone and it is difficult 
Sandy said, including a nephew .in South Carolina ·and ~or him to communicate becaus~ of-his hearing and'see
one in Kansas; both are planning to attend. Wiseman's · mg problems, Porter said: Though he walks unaided, he 
sister, Harriet ·smith, "either 95 or 98," lives in Eaton, has little. to do and mostly sits in a rocking chair. But 
Ohio, and the two haven't seen each other for 15 years. sometimes, he said, "he talks about the old days and 
The Porters are not sure if she will be able atterid. ·likes to have.somebody listen."1 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
will f?e 1 00 years old. 

Charley Wiseman 

Sl,4TG i!TouRN~L 

/O/.;t ~ /.P.:V 
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By HELEN CLEGG . ;, • 
Staff Writer ·1! 

.. 1: . / 
EATON RAPIDS -; Wanting to show their love· 

for· ai~irig Mayor Vic 'H·u.ddles.· ton, fourth,,.. graders 
at Umon Street Elementary School are,planning 
to raise funds for "Vic's Day," which will be sat-
·urday. · .• • .:~ · 

The special day.is,being staged by.adults in the 
hope of raising $10,<XX> .tCl,h~lp the may!>r.;and his 

~:~&s Jf filn!11:.1i~l ·· !jli resulting. f~m his 

Fourth graders also plah .to raise money. with a 
"white elephant sale" Friday in their room at Un
ion Street School from 9 a.m. to noon, according 
to one of their teachers·;.sueGallie. - · 

. '•. A~; ) ,' t°' ' 
'.'HE (VIC) has beeef~!!<>).St.tpelr with• th~_kids," 

said the teacher, "an~.ey~~e up with~ll soits 
of ideas how to raise runds.tt~ ~ ., . ·· 

They settled on th~~~l'.:iut9 the 49.~~t! and 
nine-year-olds are fum"i2~·tto : clean :9\Jt their 
drawers" at home to1ili1rnga1i- items. Tifen each 
class at Union Street will'be allowed in one at a 
time to look and perhaps buy. · 

"I have taught in Eat~ ·Rapids 10 ~rs~ 
have .taken my students every year tt> J{ict~!Wic 
a!ld BOlie's Party &t,9re) .fo~ ice crearn.tffe·has· 
given us a really gOod pnce, plus eaC::h . clilld 
received a really big iCe cream cone," .. she Sfild:; 

She said Vic also sp(>ru;Qred childr'en's teanis of 
one sport or another through the years and gave 
his players treats'after each game. 

'.'SO THE kids thought it would be nice," to 
raise some money themselves, she said. Bakers 
among them will even bring cookies to the sale 
The children also have made him . "get well'; 
cards and sent them to the hospital. And they held 
a poster contest. The one chosen the best was 
signed by all the fourth graders and taken to Vic's 
store for display in the front window. 

"I don't know how much money we'll make " 
sai~ the teacher, "but it's done with a lot of love. 
We II give the money to Keith (Huntington chair

, man of "Vic's Day"). It's nice to involve 'kids in 
caring for someone else. They are really putting 
their all into ti'ys; they are excited." · · ~. 

Her team teacher, Rick Smith - new to Union 
Street this year - also is helping. · 

Gallie said the sale will involve the children "in 
a kind of consumer project." They are advertis
ing the event; they'll learn to make change and to 
sell as well as clean up, she said. 

AT KING Street Elementary - the school 
Vic's children attended - room mothers and vol
unteer parents are holding a baked sale Saturday 
at the American Bank &'Trust building from 9:30 

· a.m. to 1 p.m. · , 
• Adults will start the day at" noon Saturday and r 

nin it until 2 a.m. Sunday. 

HO:WEVER, BALL~LA YERS will begin early 
- Fnday at 6 p.m. with three fast pitch softball 
games at the pld. Athletic Field. Saturday at 9. I 
a.m. the first of eight slow pitch softball gam~s 
will get under Y'ay. At 3 p.m. a horsesh~ pitching 
tournament will start. Players may pre-register 
by calling 663-1296~ 

Saturday a tractor pulling contest begins at 2 
. p.m. on Hall Street between the bridge and King 
Street. 
: Another center of activity will be Rod's Bar 

a;nd Lounge where the senior citizens' "Mad 
Haters" will start a music fest at 2 p.m. They'll 
~ f?llowed by ~ount~-westem bands supflying 
~ntmuous music. A pig roast and kegs o beer 
will supply food and drink. Weather permitting 
t~bles will be set up outdoors behind Rod's. ' 
· Next door behind Cooper Tires, a continuous 

public auction will begin at· noon Saturday. 

1

. 
Among the items: a used car donated by Cooper 
Chevrolet & Oldsmobile. 
'. "POP WARNER" tackle football games will be 
played Sunday at 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. at the 
Hioh Srhnnl Alumni Sts:uiium 

Fund-raiser day 
a great success 
By HELEN CLEGG 
Staff Writer 

EATON RAPIDS - A special 
fund-raising. event in honor of 
Mayor L. Victor Huddleston 
raised $10,<XX>, according to 
General Chairman Keith Hunt-
ington. , • 

Huntington and the "Vic's 
Day" committee members are 
elated tliat the weekend of fun 
and festivity reached their goal 
of $10,<XX> to help Huddleston 
pay off medical bills accumu
lated during his prolonged ill
ness and operations. Huddles
ton has cancer. 

· 1 Eaton Rapids· 1. 
THE SPECIAL DAY actUally 

lasted all weekend starting with 
softball games at the Old Ath- / 

letlc Field Friday night. The 
fast pitch tournament was 
rained out Saturday; and the 
hope is to finish it this Saturday, 
Huntington said. 

More than 000 people were at
tracted to another main part of 
the · event Sunday at Rod's 
Lounge where scores of volun
teers served three roasted pigs, 
24 chickens and beer. Country
westem bands played continu
ously after being started off by 
the senior citizen band The Mad 
Hatters. 
· Rep. Ernest Nash, R-Dimon
dale, presented Huddlest()p. 
with a resolution signed br Gov. 
William Milliken, Sen. Richard 
Allen and himself. It praised 
. the mayor "for dedication 

Vic Huddleston 

above and beyond Eaton Ra
pids." 

RECENTLY OUT ot the hos
pital, ·Huddleston attended for 
about two and a half hours. -
· Contributions are still coming 
in. Huntington said he received 
a letter Monday which included· 
a check for $200." An accompa
nying note said the donor was 
sorry he couldn't be there "but 
my heart is with you. He (Vic) 
is a gr~t y and my friend." · 
SI fl1~ 'rJ{., 
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Solar .energy zaps high.l;te1Jt.bills 
By.SHARON McGRAYNE on 3.to 4 feet of sand, four inches of. concrete and less than a third of a face cord of wood 1-2 even-
Staff Writer .four inches.of. brick, the room absorbs and stores ings a week. . 

the- heat that strearri·s through a glass wall and , 
Any Michigan homeowner can cut utility bills in skylight on the south. HE'S GOING to use excess hot water for back-

half, contends Lansing. Community College pro- up heat this winter. · , 
fessor Cemyw Kline. MOVABLE INSULATION keeps the heat from The Kline house is filled with mementoes of 

Solar energy is the way. In fact, it's the only escaping at night in winter and shades the house their six years in Asia and Africa working for the 
way to avoid getting zapped by big oil, big busi- in summer: University of Kentucky and Michigan State Uni-
ness, big government and big labor, argues Kline,. versity. His specialty was "mechanization with 
an agricultural engineer turned solar energy ex- The house functions as an LCC laboratory and discretion." 
pert. 'more.than 3,000 visitors have toured it. He's used "I enjoy living as simply and elegantly as possi-

And it works, ev~n,in.Michigan, he says. almost every kind of ,movable insulation the ex- ble," Kline said. · 
· . 1iU 1;. ... · · . . . perts_;_talk about: Roman shades" in summer, insu- He. could install motors to open and close the 

HE'S PROVE~ :IT-·py.J<~ti!~i_ng a 3,90!>7sq~~re- lated panels to clt?se off some windo,)¥-s all wiq~er shades and shutters automatically. It takes him 
foot solar house m~toni.R~p1ds ~ a 'b)g hous7 and hinged shutters to open and c;lose others. ~lid- 12 minutes to open or close everything. 
that cost $115 for u5t~~t1e.s:la~t'year. ;_:. :..,_ ing panels move on tracks to cover the skyhght. "But this way, we're responsive to the sun 

"Enough solar .energy;Jal!s o~ the ~~f!2J;.J,l).~~ Wjndow quilts and triple-glazing cover other win- too," he said. "We're part of the process ... I 
avera~~ h~use'. ~o ~~pply!#~O _t1~es 1ts• .. e1J!!~~y .d!)~s; - . ·: ·. enjoy knowing my utilit¥ bills are going to be 
n~. ~n~ said. Tpe ~~ 1sn t always avaII- ·He· op~hs ·t~~ skylights even on very cloudy very low because I'm domg a few simple things 
able m M1ch1gan. s'o we have to be able to store winter 'days: because diffused radiation and light myself;" , 
more and use 'it' with diseretion. But we· don't are energy. · Eventually, he said, if lots of little people work , 
have to sacrifice to live better· with less energy. If the sun shone every othei: day, the Klines , together, they can influence big government, big 
And it doesn't have to be'uriattractiveJ' could heat their· house entirely with solar energy,· oil;.big business and big labor. 

Kline's house has il major rooms grouped he says. As it is, they get 75 to 90 percent of th~ir " · "They can't sell energy unless we buy it," he 
around a 40x22 feet, 32-feet-high solarium. Built energy needs naturally. Last winter, they burff.,~ grinned triumphantly. • 

' sr19 TE C!OiJR/l//JL 
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a. Then he puts it on 
charcoal grill and 
~ mixture containing 
:and ingredients he'd 
iecret. 
'a hint, however, say
:1-r is the grand-daddy 

'e inherited the knack 
: from his grandfa
:ted the technique in 
's and California. 
r technical field," he 
'.)r those 23 years, it's 
;but a science. It 

l 

'.ire of Bellevue, and 
iSaundra, an accom
;ncer, have been so 
~i hopes "one day 
e Islands." 
rers are appearing a 
! nights in the Shera
! Room. For Albion 
\h Pacific" produc
ii Lani has been in
: luau there. 
\pids luau begins at 7 
ire $20 per person 
~h Pii Lani's Restau
,i, Eaton Rapids, 663-

PARKER 
EWELRY 

.. aoi.plart~s:: c:,~~ 
" . . ,;ofj ~; <~tsr« · '.''• • ,1 't t 

.. fourth luau·' 
It' 1"::"1f~, 

' b'· . 
wayJl.!Stoff y .S. 99 no~' of Eaton . 

. . . . Rapids. · · . ·, ,,. 

4i~~ -- Carryiri1Y ., .. I~ TffE ~ANNE~; ~f.·~~nuine · 
·: ~. the young men Ha wan~ luaus, a wtiole pig pl1:18 

41 ~ ll. glide down the chickens and com on the. co~ will 
~~canoes. Near their be roasted about 14 hours ID an 

. , ·~"Hawaiian" youth earthen pit, surrounded by com 
· ncli "shell to the stalks and ti leaves -: and lava 

and:west. · rocks . Pii r.aiii and her husband, · 
ill sigilal the, sta~ . Paul. tailt!?; ·~elected from Hono
ual luau staged ID lulu beaches: . · . · 
ids by Pii Lani, a Unearthing'the "appetizers,. is 

ii and owner of~ a hin for g\Jests to watch, and they'.ll 
catering service be expected to eat them with their 

._ ____ _..illOilllne in· Eaton Rap- . fingers, ~'Hawaiian style," Pii 
" . . Lani Said: . . ' . 

. ' . ' .. Anotlier'~ of chicken, sweet 
· Tlf)arty was plagued ; sour; ·will oe:~~t' of ,the banquet. 
The idea comes f rit three years, 't>Uf Guests will alschline op mahi-mahi 

two of you will 1 date, July. 23, has .. Jish ·cook~ Ha~aiian style, plus · 
: astrologers · who smoked fish, stir fry beef, pork . 

plates and cupst.rain that day,,sh~ . 11oodl~s. coconut sweet potato and·. 
container, saith~ moon will be''i rice, a huge sa~ad bar, banana nut , . 
to you.!. .. Or g ·• . . · • . ·. · · bre.ad, coconut cake and fresh 

· ;-.ruests - there will frwt. 
England. voo·~ .wm''oe' fes- " 

s"'fashioned of or- MAI TAIS - a drink of pineap-
~r ·roses specially pie wine and light and dark rum - · 
homeland. · will be. served in pineapple shells 

~
H1robbing drums topped with an <?.rchid. l{:~g bee!, 
o'ung men during wine ·and a tropical non-alcoholic 

fliime 'dance" - punch also assuie44fe guests don't . 
. g'Digiltoo torches, go thirsty. Jll!·~ .. , 

ther?~Hula dancers ' Pii Lani, recallmg~the laSt three 
liome owned since 1913 i,bngbt ; costumes.' luaus1 said that eveiy,.ye~r "l say 
\ Buy with ConfideAce Open Thursdays! Philippine Ameri- never again; it's such a big under-
: 111 s. Washington sing will dance and taking. Then the time rolls around 
-:::=======::::::':':'-=-=-::-;:;;;;~. g. And there'll be and people start calling." But she 
~-·- minutes on the out- admits she gets nervous as luau 
rif:;-·-·.= ·' ., ;tructed in a river- time n~ . 
. ;; · ' • " 1 Petrieville High- ,J£f~ AST, Page 68 
"" .. .,.'it~.;. ,,;';;,'l//C? '·i . ' .. __ ?.~'/.:..:...:;9.L;/!.:::.;o,g:::...__. ------~ 
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3 hurt in car crash 
..._ 

EATON RAPIDS - Three 
l~year-old Eaton Rapids men 
were injured about 2 a.m. Sun
.day when their car struck a util
ity~~le, overturned and caught 
fire• near Five Point Highway 
aiia\\v..fiithum Road. . . 

1 '{Eaton County shenff's offi
cers said a car driven by Chris
topher McNamara, 19, of 807 N. 
Easf, Eaton "Rapids,iskidded on 
neVflYiSJ>read gravel when1west-

. bow\d!,on. five Poin~ .HJghway. 
· McNamara and.;ltwo .. Qassen-

gersF<t·~cl:lery Bm:1t_s .. an..~. Tim 
PerJiliis, ,bOth 19, of Eaton Ra
pias(~~re.injur~. i;>e~!tlns and 
Bouts . were admitted to Eaton 
Rapids Community;'J!dsP.itaI •for 
treatment of severe· cuts and 
bruises. McNamara .,was · 
treated and released. · .. · 

Eaton Rapids firemen extin-
guished the blaze. · · 

STA1'E: Sou~l\.IAI:;-. ' 
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fditor, Jim Wallington • Ph. 317-1040 

:' June 1 9, 1 982 3A 

;ing (ndian 
on treaty 

' over Indian fishing rights has 
cht smack in the middle of down
'>n the Grand River, instead of at 
\gion near the waters of the Great 

\ux, 33, of 809 West Oakland, said 
by the citation he received from a 
I Natural Resources conservation 
'. 12 for fishing in the Grand River 
t Park without a license. 
~ho works for Kelly Services, 
1ket violated 150-year-old fishing , 
Jo him and Michigan's native peo
vith the state of Michigan in 1836. · 
~ . ' 

[ AND Robin Crampton, 24, Gen
:,in-law, w:ere ticketed by Officer 
when they were unable to prove 
dian heritage. 
~d Crampton said they are mem
towa Grand River band, a group 
the federal government, but having. 
,IS. . 

ticketed for two reasons. ·First. 
· 'eaties recognized for waters in the 

1 Koppelo said. "When I asked to 
:ard. he had none .so be w~c: ic:c:111>rl 

. Metro Roundup 
Area residents elected Michigan next month in the Na

tional School Bus Roadeo in 
Kansas City. 
· Competing in the champion-

~· ,-.... ... ' 

Two Lansing area residents 
have been elected officers of 

. the American Lung Association 
of Michigan and six others as 
board members. 

ship co-sponsored. by the Auto- -
mobile Club of. Michigan and " '.; : 
the Michigan Association for ·-

Joseph F. 
Smith of East 
Lansing, who is 
vice-president 
for management 
accounting at 
American · Bank 
and Trust, was 
elected presi
dent for a two-

Pupil Transportation were Lon- '':> 
"'·' nie King of Onondaga who : , .. 

dr\ves for Waverly Schools; ;;; 
Joyce Burt of Grand Ledge who 
drives for Grand Ledge Schools 
and Kenneth Kilmer of Lansing 
who drives for Waverly 
Schools. 

. ' 
year term at the Smith 
recent annual meeting. 

Thomas L. Uridge, director Margaret O'Rourke, of East 
of personne.l for Ingham Medi- La,nsing, announced she is run-
cal Center, was re-elected ning as a Republican for the 
treasurer. Ingham County Board of Com-

Susan Harvey, WILS Radio missioners' 9th District seat. 
· general manager and Richard O'Rourke; 933 W. Grand 

Monczka, health and safety rep- River, is married and has two 
resentative, UAW Local. 652, children.' She ran unsuccess-

O'R9urke seeks office 

.. • 
·,, .. • ._..., ·.. --' -':f/1"14 ' 

"""'. _,, 

'. 
' 

'. . 

were elected to three-year fully for the board two years 
board terms. ago ,against Democrat Zolton .. 

Elected to a two-year term Ferency. 
was Norman B. Keon, St. Louis, She is a member of the Re- . :.< 

· h' f D. · · f D' publican County Executive . ~, .. 
assistant c ie • iviswn ° is- Board and has been active in = ·.':'.':' .. ~: · 
ease Surveillance, Michigan 
D f p bl' H 1 h several campaigns, including - . .,."'. 

epartment o u ic eat . Gov. William G. Millik,en's. - . ::::: 
~lected to one-year terms · 

. were: ·Susan Mortel, supervi- She is a graduate of Michigan ~' ;,:; ~: 
sor, energy and air ·quality State University and is a 9-year .... .,., 

. t o&.::C--~·~·~_._~'~'n~l~.,~~·~-~~~--·-----•L_-~n_._~_··~~~··-·~-
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1 CONGRATULATIONS! 
! 
I 
i 
j 

i 
I 

Michael L. Rathbun, has completed his AIT 
Training at the United States Army Signal Center in 
Fort Gordon, Georgia_. 

He earned an Honor Graduate Diploma being 
in the top 10% of his graduating class. 

Mike and his new wife the former Lucinda 
Ashby will be living at Tacoma, Washington where . 
he will be on active duty as a telecommunication j 
operator. I 

Our Best Wishes for Mike and Lucinda jrom I 
their family and friends! :Jfi.SH C-5 

o.f - r I 11 .>~•" ~, ! J .. .....t... il.i,J_J __ ._.,. __ -

Andler Retires From 
Eaton Stamping 

Christian Andler retired from 
Eaton Stamping Company June 3, 
1983. 

Andler started at Eaton 
Stamping in February, 1970,working 
in the Press Room before signing on 

-as a Custodian. At a retirement 
luncheon held at Eaton Stamping 
Company's Plant 1 on June 2nd, 
Eaton's Vice-President of sales, Carl 
Davis, presented Andler with a 
retirement gilt showing the 
company's appreciation for work 

well done and praised Andler for 
making Eaton Stamping Company a 
better place in which to work by his 
diligence and pride in cleanliness. 
Pat Clone, representing the co
workers , presented Chris with a 
dirty footprint on a carpet piece as a 
remembrance plus gilts of 
congratulations. 

Andler and his wile, Beatrice, 
reside on East Street and plan on 
having more free time to do as they 
wish. Congratulations Chris! 

CHRISTINA BROUGH KING 

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Brough announce 
the vaduation of their daughter, Christina , 
Brough King. She received an Aswciate Degree in 
Nursing fr9m Lansing Community College on the 
14th day of June, 1981. 

Sh~ ;reteived three Career Advancement 
Scholarships from the Business & Professional 
Womens' National Foundation and also the 
Georgia Emery Scholarship from the Michigan 
Business & Professional Womens' Club. 

Chr~tina has served as class representative to 
the faculty for the past two years. She has also been 
active in the formation of the Lansing Community 
College Student Nurses Association. For these 
efforts she was awarded a Certificate of Recognition 
for student participation by the college student 
government. 

Christina -is a member 9f the Congregational 
ChurcJi, the Eaton Rapids Business & Professional 
Womens' Club an'd King Street Parent Teachers 
Organization. She is employed by Lansing General 
Hospital and will be working on her Bachelors 
Degree at the University of Michigan. 

Christina resides in Eaton Rapids with her 
husband, Jack, and daughter Elizabeth. 



Sheppard Chosen By E.R. 
Junior Women's Club For . 
Youth Leadership Seminar 

beings and sensitivity to the needs 
of others, ability to relate to new 
pursuits and acquaintances and the 
desire to learn and share knowledge 
and experience with others, 

David will attend the Michigan 
Leadership Seminar on June 3-5 on 
the Eastern Michigan University 
campus with other outstanding 
sophomores from throughilut 
Michigan. At this State Leadership 
Seminar, conducted by the Qearborn 
Jaycees, one boy and one girl will be 

The Eaton Rapids Junior selected to attend the annual, all-
Women's Club, in cooperation with expense-paid, week-long 
Mr. Tim Culver, Eaton Rapids High International Leadership Seminar on 
School Prlnipal , have selected David "America's Incentive System" , The 
Sheppard to participate in this International Leadership Seminar, 
year's Hugh O'Brian Youth Spilnsored by the Hugh O'Brian 
Foundation International Leadership Youth Foundation and coordinated 
Seminar competition as Ambassador by the University of Central Florida, 
from the community of Eaton will be conducted at Walt Disney 
Rapids. World Epcot Center, August 5-13, 

The local competition was open 1983. Those selected to participate 
to all hfgh schcol sophomores, A in the International Leadership 
panel of high school teachers and Seminar will interact with top tenth 
administrators composed the graders from every st3te in the 
selection committee, The criteria for nation and 12 other countries and with 
selection consisted of evidence of prominent leaders in business , 
emerging leadership ability , government, education and the 
cooperation . with. fellow bu man , professions. 

-. ~· .. • • • •"••"".,.••'I'••. T .,., ............ ., ... ; ............ .._ ............... -............................. -.·.···· .................. . 
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Clough Receives Award 
Eaton Stamping Company 

President, Ralph Allswede has 
presented the Company's $1 , 100 a 
year scholarship award to Susan 
Clough, a 1983 Top Ten Eaton 
Rapids High School ~raduate . 

Susan, the daughter of 
employee Bob Clough and Charlotte 
Clough, has been accepted to attend 
Albion College this fail to pursue 
study for a double major in 
Computer Science/Music. 

Congratulations, Susan! 
J~ 

.S/o2J.//e& 

Flashes Shopper's Gulde, Eaton Rapids, Michigan 

Peters Graduating 
From Butterworth 

Rapids, Michigan on Friday, May 
27, 1983 at 7:30 p.m. 
Commencement exercises will be 
held in Founatin Streest Church , 
Jane will receive her diploma from 
Mr. Donald Walchenbach , 
President, Butterworth Hospital and 
her pin from Ms. Margaret Palermo, 
Director of the School of Nursing, 
The main speaker will be Father 
William Langlois. While attending 
nurses' training, Jane was active in 
the Michigan Student Nurses' 
Association and held the office of 

Jane Catherine Peters, daughter President of the Class of 1983 for 2 
of Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Peters , will years . After graduation , Jane will 
be graduating from Butterworth be employed by Oceana Hospital in 
Hospital School of Nursing in Grand Hart, Michigan. 

- - ----- --- --

AFC Higdon 
Completes 

Training 

AFC Dawn Higdon 'finished! 
Basic Training at Lackland AFB, 
Texas May 17, 1983. She is now 
stationed at Keesler AFB , Biloxi , 
Miss. where she is working as 
Administrative Specialist Dawn will 
also attend Technical School in 
hopes of becoming a pilot. 

.;;. J-Ct4/l.UV 
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Amazing E. R. Lion 
Sets Sales Mark 

Gary Goward, a member of the 
Eaton Rapids Lions Club, has just 
set an individual record tor orange 
and grapefruit sales that is going to 
be awfully tough to top. Transferring 
from Beaverton to the Eaton Rapids • 
Club in 1978, Gary began to hit his 
stride in the 1980 fruit sale by 
selling 3,900 pounds. In 1981 he 
sold 5,260 pounds and then 
approached the 4 ton figure this year 
with 7,640 pounds! To make this 
accomplishment more outstanding 
Gary, 45, has been without his sight 
si nee birth . 

A -licensed Citizen's Band (CB) 
radio operator for the past 17 years , 
he used that talent as his main tool 
in. his fruit sales effort. His wife 

1 helps him with his sales records and 
his customers come to his home 
from as far as 30 miles to pick up 
their fruit purchases. 

Gary is also an accomplished 
musician who began to pick out 
tunes on the piano at the age of two. 
As a 6-year-old he started at ·the 
Michigan School for the Blind, 
graduating in 1957. While there, he 
learned the accordian and played 
trombone in the school band. Upon 
graduation, he started to learn to . . . 

play the organ and is now a well
known and popular figure at many 
11-C-2 Club and District functions. 
He also plays at schools , shopping 
malls, nursing homes, senior citizen 
events and even at the Waterloo 
Area Prison Camp . 

He started in Lionism in the 
Monroe Club in 1962 and was 
named Lion-of-the-Year in 1964-65. 
He moved to Gladwin County in 1968 
and was a member of the Beaverton 
Club and Harrison Club as his 
residence changed. While in that 
area, he was the radio dispatcher on 
24 hour call for both the Gladwin 
County R.E.A.C.T. program and for 
the Beaverton Volunteer Fire 
Department. His wife acted as a 
spotter using the C.B. in their car at 
the scene of an accident or fire in 
progress, relaying needed 
information back to Gliry at the base 
station in their home. 

Gary is an inspiration and 
challenge to all with his 
accomplishments and contributions. 
Always busy, always cheerful, 
doing the work of Lionism, 
unselfishly, in every way he can, he 
proves again and again that to him, 
lack of sight is NOT a handicap, only 
an inconvenience. 

There will be a Surprise Open 
House for Gary on Sunday, March 
13 from 1-4:30 p.m. It 's a 
combination Surprise Birthday & 
Welcome Home from Ann Arbor after 
undergoing a cornea transplant. The 
Open House will be given by Mary & 
Fred Colburn (Phone 645-2997) at 
Parkview Terrace , 210 E.- Main St. , 
Potterville - corner of M-100 & E 
Main. 

~-
in f oyko, Japan~ 12- ·Hop~··c:;1·1~9~ 
students were asked to be part of 
this program to learn first hand 
about there culture , history and 
language. They will be studying and 
researching the Christian Church 
and looking at how the history of the 
relationship between the church and 
the Japanese people affects the 
current attitude of Japanese towards 
Christians and why there is only 1 % 
of Christians in Japan . The last 
week of their tour will be for 
traveling throughout parts of Japan. 

Craig Byer graduated Sunday, 
May 8 from Hope College in Holland 
with a Bachelor of Arts Degree in 
Religion and a special award for 
Chapel Choir. Craig has been a 
member of the 70 voice choir tor 3 
years . They toured the East Coast, . 
West Cocfst and this year the Mid
west . While on the East Coast tiley 
sang at the West Point 
MilitaryAcademy in New York and 
the Dutch Embassy in Washington , 
D.C. While on the West Coast they 
had the honor of singing in Robert 
Schuller's Crysta: Cathedral on the 
Sunday morning TV program, Hour 
of Power. 

He has been affiliated with the 
Emersonian Fraternity for 3 years . 
Craig works with , the Help Line 
tnrougn SnciaJ S1t1:viceS' V<hi~ i,s a . ·. 

Craigs background in religion 
and counseling will take him on to 
further seminary study. He is a 
member of the First United 
Methodist Church here where he 
received his early training . He 
graduated from Eaton Rapids High 
School in 1979. 

Craig 's family: his parents. Sam 
and Julia Byer: his brothers. 
Jeffery. Christopher and Scott were 
in attendace at the baccalaureate 
and graduation ceremonies . Also in 
attendance were Tami Kirkland and 
~url Scniffec . • .rt:. A 'lfE s· · 
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GaryGoward 
Receives 

Outstanding 
Citizenship 

Award 

Dear Gary: 
On behalf of the members of the 

Eaton Rapids Lions Club , I would 
like to congratulate you on · your 
selection as a recipient of this year's 
·'Outstanding Citizenship Award. ·· 

April 17-23 was designated 
National Volunteer Week in 
Michigan and , in recognition of this 
week , we wish to publicly honor you 
for your unselfish dedication to this 
organization . I have admired your 
ambition and talents for years . Gary , 
and am especially pleased to be able 
to present this award to you ;n 
person . 

As a licensed CB operator , you 
have used this as a tool to help the 
Lions Club fruit sale -- setting an 
individual record for orange and 
grapefruit sales that will be very 
hard to top . And , as an 
accomplished musician , you have 
unselfishly shared your talents at 
schools. shopping malls. nursing 
homes. and other functions too 
numerous to mention . You have 
overcome the handicap of blindness 
and have become an inspiration to 
us all. Instead of being labeled 
" handicapped " you should be 
called · 'handicapable. · · 

Again , congratulations . May you 
always be aware of the respect and 
admiration you have earned from all 
Of US . 

Warm personal regards , , 
Ernest W. Nash 

State Representative 

FL RS/I-ES 
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Amazing E. R. Lion 
Sets Sales Mark 
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play the organ and is now a well
known and popular figure at many 
11-C-2 Club and District functions. 
He also plays at schools, shopping 
malls, nursing homes, senior citizen 
events and even at the Waterloo 
Area Prison Camp. 

He started in Lionism in the 
Monroe Club in 1962 and was 
named Lion-of-the-Year in 1964-65. 
He moved to Gladwin County in 1968 
and was a member of the Beaverton 
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Byer A Hope College 
Graduate 

Craig Byer graduated Sunday, 
May 8 from Hope College in Holland 
with a Bachelor of Arts Degree in 
Religion and a special award for 
Chapel Choir. Craig has been a 
member of the 70 voice choir for 3 
years . They toured the East Coast . . 
West Cocfst and this year the Mid
west . While on the East Coast ti1ey 
sang at the West Point 
MilitaryAcademy in New York and 
the Dutch Embassy in Washington , 
D.C. While on the West Coast they 
had the honor of singing in Robert 
Schuller 's Crystal Cathedral on the 
Sunday morning TV program, Hour 
of Power. 

He has been affiliated with the 
Emersonian Fraternity for 3 years . 
Craig works with . the Help Line 
through Social Sttevices- ~t\ie<ll. i$ a . . . 

24 Hour Gns1s intervention - Suicide 
Prevention Service. He also works 
with Upward Bound, a program 
dealing with High School minorities 
and various ethnic groups in a 
tutoring capacity. 

On Friday, May 13 Craig will fly 
out of Grand Rapids for a 5-week 
special term via a student exchantie 
program at Meiji-Gakwin University 
in Toyko, Japan. 12 Hope College 
students were asked to be part of 
this program to learn first hand 
about there culture . history and 
language. They will be studying and 
researching the Christian Church 
and looking at how the history of the 
relationship between the church and 
the Japanese people affects the 
current attitude of Japanese towards 
Christians and why there is only 1 % 
of Christians in Japan. The last 
week of their tour will be for 
traveling throughout parts of Japan . 

Craigs background in religion 
and counseling will take him on to 
further seminary study. He is a 
member of the First United 
Methodist Church here where he 
received his early training . He 
graduated from Eaton Rapids High 
School in 1979. 

Craig 's family: his parents. Sam 
and Julia Byer : his brothers. 
Jeffery. Christopher and Scott were 
in attendace at the baccalaureate 
and graduation ceremonies . Also in 
attendance were Tami Kirkland and 
~Clfi.Scjlafer. • . • 
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GaryGoward 
Receives 

Outstanding 
Citizenship 

Award 

Dear Gary: 
On behalf of the members of the 

Eaton Rapids Lions Club , I would 
like to congratulate you on · your 
selection as a recipient of this year's 
''Outstanding Citizenship Award . '· 

April 17-23 was designated 
National Voluntee ~ Week in 
Michigan and , in recognition of this 
week, we wish to publicly honor you 
for your unselfish dedication to this 

,organization. I have admired your 
ambition and talents for years, Gary , 
and am especially pleased to be able 
to present this award to you jn 
person. 

As a licensed CB operator, you 
have used this as a tool to help the 
Lions Club fruit sale -- setting an 
individual record for orange and 
grapefruit sales that will be very 
hard to top . And , as an 
accomplished musician . you have 
unselfishly shared your talents at 
schools. shopping malls , nursing 
homes, and other functions too 
numerous to mention . You have 
overcome the handicap of blindness 
and have become an inspiration to 
us all . Instead of being labeled 
" handicapped " you should be 
called "handicapable." 

Again , congratulations . May you 
always be aware of the respect and 
admiration you have earned from all 
of us . 

Warm personal regards, , 
Ernest W. Nash 

State Representative 

FLASIJES 
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WINNER - JULIE KNEVITI 

The Eaton Rapids Tuesday Musicale awarded one 
scholarship on February 27, 1982. The winner was 
JULIE KNEVITI with the alternate beiag DARWIN 
DAVIS. 

Julie Knevitt is a student of Mrs. Stankiewicz. 
Darwin Davis is a student of Mrs. Copp. 

HATTIE MILLER will celebrate her 85th 
birth~ay on March 30, 1983. Her family invz"tes you 
to ;oi_n them m the celebration of this joyous 
occasion at an Open House on Sunday, March 27, 
1983 from 2:00-4:00 o'clock p. m . at the First 
Unit ed Methodist Church, 600 S. Main St., Eaton 
Rapids, Michigan. If unable to attend, your 
prayers and cards are welcomed. Please, no gifts. 

E. R. H. S. Senior Chosen 
for European Tour Band 

Susan Clough has been notified 
that she has been selected for 
membership in the American 
Musical Ambassadors Band. This 
highly' select concert band, 

"'I composed of outstanding high 
school and university students from 
all over the U.S. and Canada, will 
tour several European countries for 
3 weeks in July and August. 

Susan, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. 
Robert Clough of 129 State St ., 
Eaton Rapids, is a member of the 
Eaton Rapids High School Band 
directed by Mr. Paul Wegner. 

Professor Maxine Lefever, an 

-

assistant director with the Purdue 
University Bands and director of the 
AMA tour, has announced that 
conductors for the 1983 tour are 
Professor Stanley DeRusha, director 
of bands at Michigan State 
University and Professor Craig 
Kirchhoff, director of bands at Ohio 
State University. 

The tour group will visit Paris, 
Lucerne, Lugano, Milan, Venice, 
lnnsburck, Salzburg, Wiesbaden, 
Amsterdam and London. Highlights 
of the tour will include concerts in 
the concert halls and parks of. 
Europe. Students will visit many 
sites of musical and historical 
importance as well as the popular 
tourist attractions. 

The prupose of the tour is to 
foster cultural and personal 
relationships between students of 
the U.S. and the people of Europe. 
In past years students of the AMA 
tours, through their high standards 
of musical excellence and equally 
high standards of personal 
excellence, have indeed served as 
fine representatives of American 
youth and as ambassadors of good 
will through their music for 
audiences throughout Europe. 
J~.fi/J'/1'3 

Leslie (Kirkpatrick) Reynolds 
Receives Doctor Degree 

At M.S.U. 

On Maren 19, 1983 Leslie 
(Kirkpatrick) Reynolds received her 

doctor of medicine degree from 
Michigan State University College of 
Human Medicine. Dr. W. Donald 
Weston, dean ot the medical school , 
conferred the degrees and 
administered the oath of the new 
physicians. Dr. Reynolds will be 
doing a residency in Pediatrics at 
Hurley Medical Center in Flint. 

Robert and Fran Kirkpatrick of 
Eaton Rapids attended ·their 
daughter's commencement 
ceremony and the dinner dance held 
at Kellogg Center for the graduates. 

FLASHE~ Il/a/&'3 



AT THE EASEL - Retlfed Michigan state government worker Betty Thomas keeps 
bu~y at her easel an~ making money at it. Her retirement career begari when she 
chipped a foot bone m a tumble and took up painting to while away the •ime while it 
was mending. - Staff Photo by EILEEN BLASS 

She 1fell' into career 
rt cat because of a 1break' break' 

y JOHN SCHNEIDER 
taff Writer 

EATON RAPIDS - You might 
y that Betty Thomas toppled into 

er second career. 

lt happened 10 yea rs ago, when 
he was 70. During a visit with her 
ister in Oregon, Thomas stumbled 
in a curb and chipped a bone in he1 
~eel. She faced the grim prospect o 
iaving to "stay put" for two weeks. 

Thomas' sister, a professional ar1 
st, put an easel in front of the Ea to 
~apids grandmother and encou1 

r
ed her to indulge a long-smoldet 
gwh1m. . 

r 

Concluded from Page 1 A 

state government jobs 18 years ago. 
Philip was born in Pennsylvania. 
Betty, a Scottish immigrant, came 
to the U.S. when she was 17. They 
have three children, 12 grandchil
dren and 15 great-grandchildren, 
most of whom live in the mid-Michi
gan area. 

Betty's venture into the world of 
art did not stop at oil painting, nor 
did it leave Philip untouched. To
gether, the Thomases now pursue a 
dizzying variety of arts and crafts 
including woodworking, decoupage'. 
candle-making, acrylics and ceram
ics. They make knickknacks out of 
shells and turn wine bottles into 
flower vases. They even turn rural 
mailboxes made of metal into cus
tom-painted works of art. 

EVERY SO OFTEN, the Tho
mases load samples of their crea
tions into their travel trailer and hit 
the road. They sell their products 
wherever they happen to find an art 
fair. So far, they've been in all 50 
states and many parts of Canada. 

They don't make a lot of money -
just enough to keep them. in supplies 

Philip Thomas 

and pay for an occasional art class. 
"When you're retired, time can 

beg.in to hang," said Betty, standing 
amid a dozen half-finished projects. 
"Here, there's never a shortage of 
things to do." 

NOR DOES she insist upon using 
er brushes to convey her own par
cu.ar v:sion. Most often, she paints 
o order - whatever a customer 
ants: a favorite dog, a covered 
ridge, 3.n old homestead. Some
mes sh~ works from photographs; 
ometimes from verbal descrip-
ions. 

"No pamtmg leaves here, " 
fhomas said, "until th~ customer is 
:ompletely satisfied.' ' 

Betty and Philip, married for 59 
years, l:ve in an immobile mobile 
1ome off M-99, just north of Eaton 
Rapids. They · both retired from 

See SHE 'FELL,' Page 4A 
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rt career started by 1break' 
off Writer 

EATON RAPIDS - You might 
y that Betty Thomas toppled into 

er second career. 

It happened 10 years ago, when 
e was 70. DJring a visit with her 

'ster in Oregon, Thomas stumbled 
n a curb and chipped a bone in her 
eel. She faced the grim prospect of 
aving to "stay put" for two weeks. 

Thomas' sister, a professional art
t, put an easel in front of the Eaton 

R.apids grandmother and encour
ged her to indulge a long-smolder
g whim. 

The episode inspired much more 
than a crude oil-on-canvas represen
tation of a rocky cliff by a seashore. 
It inspired a whole new way of look
ing at the world. 

Offt Road 

TODAY, AT 80, Thomas is paid 
for her inspiration. 

"The first time I sold a painting," 
she said, "I wanted to have a big 
sign that said 'Artist' made and 
have it mounted on the trailer (the 

travel trailer in which she and her 
husband, Philip, also 80, periodically 
crisscross the country)." 

She added: "Then I said, 'When 
I'm paid $100 for one of my paint
ings, I will have arrived."' Soon aft
erward, she did; a man paid her 
$100 for a painting of pine trees set 
against a background of blue, snow
capped mountains. 

Still, Thomas has not acquired the 
artist's temperament. 

"Rembrandt would never have to 
worry," she said with a laugh. "I've 
sold quite a few paintings, but, re
ally, I'm just a plodder. I'm 
flattered every time somebody buys 
one." 

NOR DOES she insist upon using 
her brushes to convey her own par
ticular vision. Most often, she paints 
to order - whatever a customer 
wants: a favorite dog, a covered 
bridge, an old homestead. Some
times she works from photographs; 
sometimes from verbal descrip
tions. 

"No painting leaves here," 
Thomas said, "until the customer is 
completely satisfied." 

Betty and Philip, married for 59 
years, live in an immobile mobile 
home off M-99, just north of Eaton 
Rapids. They · both retired from 

See SHE 'FELL,' Page 4A 
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Hocking saves 
choking ~~ictim 
By TERRY SHULTZ 
Journot .~orrespondent 

EATON RAPIDS Quick-thinking on the part of 
Assistant Eaton County Prosecutor G. Michael 
Hocking tecently saved the life of a restaurant 
choking victim seat~d at his table in a downtown 
restaurant. 

"We were all laughing at a joke and I inhaled 
and caught a piece of sausage in my throat," ex
plained 1.inda Waite, who was haVIng breakfast . 
Sunday wiih' }locking and his wife, Beverly, at 
Rod and Norma's Lounge in Eafon Rapids. 

. WAITE SAID SHE STARTED coughing and 
then grabbed her throat when she realized she 
couldn't breath. · 

"I thought I was a goner," Waite said. . 
"It was;just one of those things where everyone ; 

thought the coughing spell .wouldn't last," Hock
ing said. 

After attempts by those around h~r to disl~ge i 
the meat with blows to her back falled, Hocking . 
ran around to Waite's chair, pulled her ·up and 
administer~ the Heimlich maneuver. 

"He had ·to do it three times. When it didn't 
work the first time, I. thought 'Don't give up on 
me~," Waite said. 

HOCKING SAID HE HAD never practiced the 
maneuver before. · . 

"I read about it in a magazine. It's pretty sim
ple, really,'' he said. - STA TE .;ioU!UV~L 

. · . c:i/1/R+ 

Eaton Rapids 
Woma~ Appoi·nted 

By Allen Krizek, County Extension Director 
Claudia Brown of Eaton 

Rapids has been appointed 
as a Lay Leader ·for the 
Ml.chlgan Cooperative 
Extension Service. Mrs. 
Brown along with 5 other Lay 
Leaders from across the state 
will represent Michigan at a 
Washington, D.C. meeting 

scheduled for early March. 
The purpose of the Lay 

Leader organization Is to 
assist Mlchig'an and other , 
federal legislators to define 
the future of the Cooperative 

· Extension Service In all 50 : 
states. 

I ., 





Sr.H ,ihoto by NORWS INGELLS 

HELP IS AHEAD. - Justin Cermak, . 15 
months, sitting on tie tap of his father, police 
Sgt. Dan Cermak c·f Eaton Rapids, is to 'be 
aided by a Feb. 26 benefit at Rod. and 
Norma's Lounge wt-ich will help pay for medi~ 

cal help for him. The rest of the family seated 
at home include the mother, Rhonda Ce·mak, 
and another son, Jonathan; 2. Young • .:ustin 
has neuroblastoma, a form of cancer striking 
nine of every ·million child.ran. 

·.Eaton. Rapl~splans party 
to ald·boy cancer patient 
By TERRY SHULTZ merchants and police agencies to 
Journal Correspondent collaborate ·on a Feb. 26 benefit for 

EATON RAPIDS _ .:'he mid- the youngster at Rod and Norma's 
Michigan law enforcemeru commu- Lounge in Eaton Rapids. 
nity is rallying to the aid of l~ "The response to this has been· 
month-old Justin CermM. son of phenomenal. Area police all the way 
Sgt. Dan Cermak of the &ton Rap- to Alma are helping," said Rod Ray• 
idS Police Department and his wife, · mond. 
Rhonda. · ·. . ' · · Local merchants, service clubs 

'Justin has neuroblastorra, a rare and police departments from the en
form of cancer striking onlj nine out tire mid-Michigan area have sold 
of every 1 milli.on chil<Jren, says his 8,000 of the $1 tickets and another 
·mother. . · 4,000 have been printed, Raymond 

Justin's medical bills hive sky- said: All contributions go directly to 
rocketed since his conditio• was di- the family . . · 
agnosed last December · and the All but two of the city's 109 busi
family is having trou~le making nesses have contributed to an auc
ends meet. · tion planned for the benefit. One 

merchant even donated a new deep 
THAT SITUATION. 'n--omp.ted f r reeze. 

RHONDA CERMAK sai.:1 she 
would like people to know th~y can 
donate blood for Justin at Iagham 
Medical Center. 

"Just tell (the hospital) yoi: want 
to donate a pint of blood for Justin 
Cermak," she said. "It doesn'· mat
te,r what type. lt'sJ'ust that if he has 
chemotherapy an has a real bad 
.time he goes to Ingham Medical for 
transfusions." 

The Cermaks are hopeful ~at in 
two weeks when Justin goes or an 
ultrasound checkup, it will show 
that his melon-sized. tumoq has . 
shrunk. If it gets small enough doc
tors may· be able to remove it by . 
surgery, Rhonda said. SIATE .;;!)oRNAL 

- l_-_d),,Jj'-~ 4 



Eaton Rapids Community 
Hospital Presents 
New Year's Baby· 

Eaton Rapids Community 
hospital is pleased to announce the 
arrival of the 1st baby ol 1984. 'Alicia 
Maria Backolen was born January 2, 
1984, at 8:34 a.m. She weighed in 
at 6 lbs., 9 oz. and is 20 inches in 
length. The proud parents are a local 
couple, Marty and Debbie Backolen. · 
· This is the 2nd child of the 
Backolen's born at Eaton Rapids 
Community Hospital. Deborah 
states, "I have always gotten my 
medical care locally, and have been 
pleasetj with the quality of care I" 
have received. A lot of women think 
that when they get pregnant they 
have to go to an obstetrician. I've 

· always felt that my own family 
doctor could care for me just as well. 
I'd tell anyone to have their baby 
here. You get real personalized 
care." 
. Obstetrical care offered at our 

hospital has never been more 
comprehensive. Our staff of 

~{ 
~i 
l:tt; 
{'· 
.\~: 

ob~tetricians, family practitioners, 
and pediatricians along with the 
purchase of specialized equipment 
enables us to provide various 
.services previously unavailable 
locally. Ultrasound examinations, 
both non-stress and stress testing 
and fetal monitoring are now all 
provided by our hospital. Our 
birthing chair has been very popular 
among women delivering at our 
hospital during the past 2 years and 
many couples have received 
valuable information by attendil)g 
our preparation for childbirth 
classes. 

II you are seeking obstetrical 
care, we would like to encourage 
you to investigate the services 
offered through our local physi~ians 
and hospital. We pledge to continue 
to offer high quality care for you and 
your loved ones ... BECAUSE WE 
CARE!! FL;q$;1£S 

/ //O JR.if 
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Doxtader Honored Fo·r 25· 
Year$ Of Service At 

Eaton Federal 

. ___ ,_j 

Eaton Federal Savings and Loan 
Association recently honored their 
Eaton Rapids Branch . Manager, 
William H: Doxtader, ·at a dinner 
party at Schuler's, attended by 
fellow employees and the Board of 
Directors. Mr. Doxtader was 

·honored for his employment with the 
association for 25 years. He is the 
first Eaton Federal Saving and Loan 
employee to have . earned this 
recognition. 

Herb Black, a Board Director: 
paid tribute to Mr. Doxtader's line 
service record. He also reviewed the 
organization's development through 

the years. It has expanded from 
operations in one small office in 
Charlotte to one with offices in lour 
communities.·· The services have, 
likewise, expanded to meet the 
financial needs of the customers. 

Mr. Doxtader ,started in the small 
·Charlotte office under Huey Stall on I 
January 1, 1959. He worked there • 
until May, 1960, when he was 
appointed Eaton Rapids Branch 
Manager. The original office in Eaton 
Rapids had three employees. A new 
Eaton Rapids office building was" 
constructed in 197 4 and is now 
stalled with eight employees. • 

Bill has been an active 
community member participating in 
local business organizations. He is a 
member of the First United 
Methodist Church. He is also a 
member of the Rotary Club and has 
served in a number of offices, 
including president. He· is married 
and has lour grown children. 

Eaton Federal invites you to stop 
in on Thursday, Jan. 26 and. offer 
congratulations to Bill and enjoy 
refreshments. 1JP&~ 

Dr. Gera~d Stipanuk Awarded 
-.Bo~rd~ Certifipation .-
In. lntern·al fJle.dicin(:!/ 

...... .. - .. 
Mr.' Patee. _,Cooper, "Therapy Services as well as 

President Qf the Eaton flaplds Physical Therapy Services. 
Community Hospital Baaed of • Dr. Stipanuk:recelved his 
Trustees, has announced that mediCaf education from the 
Dr. Gerald S. Stipanuk is now University of Illinois and 
fully board certified in interned In Lansing. H!s resi
lnternal Medicine. The certifi- dency· in Internal Medicine 
cation Is awarded by the was also recel\led in Lansing. 
American ·Board of Internal Dr. Stipanuk is married to 
Medicine. Dr. Stipanuk is part. Dr. Susan' Courtnage and they 
of the Eaton Rapids Medical have two children. Dr. 
Clinic, P.C. Courtnage is also on staff at 

Dr. Stipanuk is presently the Eaton Rapids Medical 
Vice-Chief of Medical Staff at.· Clinic, P.C. The Stipanuks 
the hospital and is Medical reside in Eaton Rapids. 
Director· of Respiratory 



, At 95, Eaton Rapids womBn minister: still rides Circuit 
By HELEN CLEGG 
Staff Writer 

EATON RAPIDS ..,,. "Youthful" ~ 
year-old Lois Elizabeth Smith, 717 · 

. Hall, has no time for rocking chaics. 
· Slte's too busy meeting the responsi

: bilities of an actiye, articulate Spiritual 
Episcopal. minister. 

When the weather is nice, a friend 
often drives Mrs. Smith to one of two 
Battle Creek churches or to one near 

. Sunfield or one in Lansin~. She also 
preaches at her denomination's Eaton 

. · ,' Rapids church. , 
, ~ ' During the winter, she r~stricts l\er 

guest pastoring to the Eaton Rapids 
church on Frost Street - about once a 
month .. Co~e Easter, however, she'll 
be out on the' circuit aga,in. · :' ' 

"Battle Creek always wants me;'' 
she said. In fact, the Memorial Spirit
ual· Church there has thrown a dinner · 

• \ and party .on her Nov. 11 birthday 
"every year since I was 89." 

Y~ARS AGO sh~ made pilgrimages 
to Fhnt and Owosso, but has decided 
they ~re a bit too far away nowadays. · 

' • • .I 

Mrs. Smith is an avid reader and be
lieves in keeping.her mind open. "You 
don't know," she said, "what some
body·might say that could change your 
whole life .. " " 

An attractiy~, small-boned woman, 
MrSb Smith sparkled during her inter
view. Her smooth face ·could easily 
. have .passed for that of a younger 
woman. More than one person has 
asked her if she's "sure" she's 95. , 

She . spdke rapidly and spread her 
hands on the card table in her earnest
ness to make a ,poi.itt. 

"The big truth is this - progress 
thr~ughout eternity is the destiny of 
man," she declared, explaining that 
she believes ip reincarnation but is not 
sure all members of her church would 
agree with h~r. . 

But.the gist of what she has learned 

in her 95 years, ·she Said, is something 
she wants to share with the world. In 
her own words: • , 

"There is healin~ in gratitude. In ap
preciation, there 1s a very potent, a 
very powerful, medicine." 

was her good friend or"' 60 years, Alma 
Canfield, a devout Catholic. . 

·"She's a wonderful person," said 
Mrs .. Canfield. "She's a cousin of my" 
late husband. We go out to dinner to-

, gether every chance we get." • 

THOUGH SJIE attended the Chris-· Mrs. Canfield, 77, vouched for her 
tial') Sciencer:hurch early in her life, friend's being 95 - and also for the 
she turned to the Spiritual Episcopal . fact that Mrs. Smith can thread a fine 

. Church - "Spjritualist" is not the cor- needle ~nd read without .her gl!lsses .. 
rect title, she said - around 1945 when Mrs .. Smith's health is good, her con
she lost h·er mother, father and hus- versation spirit~d; her only physical . 
band in' one 11-month span. She wanted impairment is some hearing loss. ,. 
to talk to them.~. she 5aid, and she Eaton Rapids Mobile Meals delivers 
claims she did, many times, when the most of Mrs. Smtth's meals, and she 
late Pastor John Bunker - "an excel- hires help with the housework nowa--
lent medium".- was alive. .. days. She rents the upsta'irs apartment 

She studied under Bunker for the . of her spacious house to young people. 
ministry ,- a~tending bi-monthly· because she's partial to young folks, 

·classes for nine years, nev'er missing a- she admits. . 
session. She progressed first to "mis- Life is comparatively easy pow, but 
sionary," then to associate minister, it has been hard for the outspoken min
before her ordination in 1962. ister, whose goal in life is "to help peo-

Sitting ~earby during the' interv_iew. IJ,le think straight. I will take the time I . . 

s:r-Are .;rov~/lJitJ l-
. Bill Mann tQ lead Eaton Rapids restival 114

"Ro ·. 
tenor, has performed for four presi.
dents ·and the. Queen of England, and 
given concerts in 3,000 churches of var
ious denominations. He has also had 
several guest appearances in England, 
including Westminister Abbey, St. 
.Paul's Cathe<lral, Central Hall, Royal 
Albert Hall and the Birmingham Ca-

Bill Mann 

EA TON . R~PIDS - . Bill Mann, an 
internationally-known smger froI? Da~
las, Tex., will lead a weekend ' Fest!· 
val of Praise" Nov. 14-16 at. the Eaton 
Rapids First United Method1.st Church. 

The event will begin with a. carry-in 
dinner at 6:30 p.m. Friday, followed ~y -
a 7:30 p.m. wor.ship service. M~nn will 
also appear at a 7:30 p.m. service Sat
urday, and at the 8:~ and 11 a.m. and _ 
.7:15 p:m. Sunday serv!ces. . · 

thedral. . · . 
A master of ceremonies an~ ~olo~st 

for the'Festival of Sacred Music m B1r
'mingham, ·Ala., for the pS!St 16 years, 
Marni has also recorded for. Word-ABC 

A. NATIVE of Alabama, Mann, a Inc. since 1957. · 

have le.ft t'o live and give all I have to 
give," she declared. · 
. Married on Christmas Day, 1907, she 
and her husband liv;ed on a farm near 
Parkey rural school for 35 years. He 
was elect~ clerk of Eaton Township, 
but - as 1t turned out - ·she ·did most 
of the work after he developed Parkin-
son's disease at 39. -

F:OR MORE than 20 years, she was 
the .. unofficial· township clerk .a.nd . 
"looked after" their l~cre farm and · 
its farm hands for whom' she also had 
to cook. · 
; And for the last years of his life, she 

a'lso had to hand feed ner nearly help
less . husband, who djed in 1945. They 
had no children. 

For all h.er many tasks, she's still 
here, Mrs. Smith points out. And she 
firmly believes th~t is not happen-
stance. · 

"I think everything that happens is 
planned.~' she said. - Rev. Lois.Smith 
5/~TE ..;JOU!f'IV~Lr;=:..-l~--3;....;-.J':~./--------------~--~~
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Ha~ iion cooking expert ·helps 
impo$sible drea11J come frf.!e 

By ANN BOTTICELLI 
Staff Writer 

With plane fares so expensive, a trip to Hawaii 
can be an impossible dream. 

But, with a few ti~ from a HaWJilarf cooking 
expert, that dream might be only as distant as your 
own kitchen. 

Piilani Lamb, a decendant of Hawaiian royaltx 
whose name means "climbing toward Heaven,' 
moved to Eaton Rapidi three years ago when she 
married Paul Lamb, a native. 

TO KEEP IN TOUCH with her island heritage, 
Mrs. Lamb gives Hawaiian cooking workshops in 
the Lansing area for the city's department of parks 
and recreation and serves Hawaiian food for groups 
of l~ in her restaurant, Pii Lani's. 

Mrs. Lamb considers herself an international 
cook, and her specialties include steak, Italian and 
Mexican food, but her Hawaiian dishes fit in best 
with the decor in the Lambs' unusual type of restau
rant. 

Among the Hawaiian foods on the menu are oven
baked "kalua" pig, a luau food traditionally cooked 
in an "imu," or under~ oven. 

To make an "imu,' Mrs. Lamb says, you need to 
dig and burn a hole six feet deep and six feet 

around. The hole is then lined with the smooth, long 
leaves of the tropical "ti" plant. · 

NEXT, MRS. LAMB SAYS "imu rocks," a spe
cial lava rock that won't explode in heat, are 
heated, placed on the ti leaves and covered with 
more leaves. The pig is gutted and filled with imu 
rocks, Mrs. Lamb says, wrapped in ti leaves and 
chicken wire, placed on the second layer of leaves, 
covered and left to bake all day. 

Here, Mrs. Lamb says, instead of an imu, she 
uses an oven and derives a fairly close facsimile. 

Mrs. Lamb says she also- offers "mahi mahi," or 
porpeise. She gets the fish from Detroit, she says, 
and prepares it with macadamia nuts. 

Mrs. Lamb says her other Hawaiian specialties 
include "Honolulu chicken," a sweet and sour 
chicken dish, "Hawaiian chop steak," which is meat 
mixed with different vegetables and pineapple and 
"special mix plates,'' which are a variation of what 
is served at lunch wagons, often found near island 
beaches selling plates filled with rice, potato salad, 
teriyaki or chicken. 

THE LAMBS ALSO SERVE teriyaki meet, differ
ent from teriyaki because it is made with thinly 
sliced meat, and the "Piilani special," a "luau 
plate" heaped with sweet potato, mahi mahi, Hono-

lulu chicken, kalua pork, fried bananas and spinach, 
a substitute for the taro leaves served at a real luau. 

For desert, she makes a "Waikiki cake" (made 
with pineapple and pecans), coconut cake and ma
cadamia nut creamed cake. 

"I've found that people are hungry for this differ
ent taste in food, color and presentation,'' Mrs. 
Lamb says. 

Mrs. Lamb quotes the price of a catered event at 
$3.50 per person, although she adds that prices vary. 

Mrs. Lamb says she will concentrate on a solely 
Hawaiian menu Aug. 2, when she offers "a preview 
to Hawaii." 

AN EFFORT TO ESTABLISH a tour group of 
sorts, the preview will be a luau, complete with an 
imu-baked kalua pig (Mrs. Lamb and her husband 
returned from a trip "back home" in December tot
ing 300 pounds of imu rocks), fresh flowers flown 
from Honolulu, a Hawaiian torch-lighting ceremony 
and a "tutu" (grandmother) hula comedy team, 
headed by Mrs. Lamb. 

While cultivating interest in a tour group in Eaton 
Rapids, Mrs. Lamb is in touch with Aloha Airlines in 
Honolulu, trying to work out charter. flight details. 

The luau will cost $12.50 per person, Mrs. Lamb 
says. 

Hawaiian cook Piilani Lamb slices fruit. 
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- ililaYar Vows tQ 'blJat :C8-ncer·s11rgery 
• , • • ' • I • 

By HELEN CLEGG 'he loves his store and the people who ~ome in - a~d 
Staff Writer · there is. "no way that dirty little. devil (as he calls 

cancer)" is· going to keep him from the store. for ·. EATON RAPIDS"'.""" Eaton Rapids' Mayor L. Vic
. tor Huddleston is facing up to impending cancer 
sugery as something to get done so he can get back 
to the business of l_iving. 

"There is no way that little bab) 1s going to ~eep 
me down," declares Huddleston .. "! think when they· 
first told me, there was the dread of the word ·'can
cer,' I ,got to. admit I was discouraged in my mind 
arid had a few bad weeks. I think the worse thing is · 
the shock, then to get y0ur mind around to fight it 
and lick it and go ao it (have surgery)." · . . · , . 

HUDDLESTON ENTERS.Ingham Medical Cen- . 
. ter Monday·to have his bladder - and perhaps.more. 

.. · . ·. - removed Tuesday. 
"I think my feeling is that I guess I am lucky it is 

where it's at; being the bladder, the per~entage of 
- success on this type of operation .is very high," the 

52-year-old mayor said. · · · · · 
He's dreading most how sick he thinks he'll be_ 

after five or more hours on'_the operating-table._ . 
"I have tremendous faith in the hoSpjtal ai:id in 

the doctors," Huddleston said, "and I feel they are 
· doing 'me good. Only thing about it, they are trying 

to tell me I won't be back to· work for six weeks or 
longer. I will be at the City Council meeting· on the 
24th day (20 days.after surgery) presid~ng." . 
. Huddleston attributes much of his optimism to 
"the tremendous people~· at Ingham -Medical who 

. helped .him through the rough spots·- particularly a 
nurse on the sixth floor. ' 

, 
"SHE CAME IN AND more or less sal down and, .. · 

talked to.me and got me.out of my.shocked mood," . 
said Huddleston. .• .. · , 

Huddleston's mayorship has gen~tated quite a bit staff Photo bv HELEN CLEGG 

of publicity - from his denunciations of the Michi- · '·Huddle_ston v_ iews surgery_ optimistically 
gan Department of Natural Resources for. causing. -
the city trouble concerning its sanitary lanQ.fill, to 
painting the City.Hflll men's ro.om.in wild polka·dot .. · .'He·sympathized and asked an onlooker if she knew· : 
colors. He and his wife, Billie, run ''Vic and Billie's" ., where there were some more ·kittens, showing con- , j 
party store, jµst' ac_rc;>&s the str:e~t frori( City Hall .on ... · .. cerp f~r the child. 
the comer of. Mam . and . Hamlin. Youths are· at- ·· ~ .. 
tracted to his store· by the pinball machines, ice · YOUNG BOYS COME in to pick up their pee wee 
cream and paperback books - and his ·acceptance · football pictures because H_tiddleston has agreed to 
of therri as. people, he says.- Al steady stream of act as a pick-up point: One small blond boy had to be 
adults buy his beer and wine. . called back because he rushed off without his 
· Huddleston is sometimes criticized -because the · change.· · .: • • · 
youths freqµent his store and because of the publis- ·· · Huddleston, a Catholic, sai'd he will fight for any 
ity he generates. However, he does show tompas- church whose business - such as a building permit 
siori for his. fellow man. As he spoke of his mental - comes before the council. . 
battle with. the idea ·of· having cancer, two young He. also wa.,s responsible for appointing the first 
girls came in to the store to buy a package~ sundae. councilwoman. 
Barely able to reach the counter.with her·35 cents, ,, .Ari ardent fan of the University of Michigan, Hud-
one of th~ girls told Huddlestori her kitten had died. · dleston painted his storefront blue and gold. He said 

very Iorlg. . , : , ' 
"Everything has been done, family-wise and city 

council-wise," he said Thursday. "I have two more 
coats of wax to put on this f.loor, and I will be done. I 
think it bas been a rough road on my wife. She has 
her own medical problems with diabetes. 

·., p 

"I THINJ{ I HAVE learned an awful lot,'; Hud
dleston added. "I think we all take. life for granted, 
maybe a little too freely; al'!d I guess, the other is I 
am not a stickler on statistics, but they say tha.t one . 
out of ev·ery four Americans will have cancer. ~ say 
I have had mine, now who-is the·next one?'" 
· Huddleston's four children will accompany his 

wife at Ingham Medical Tuesday to wait out the 
long hours of s1,1rgery. They are Barry, 26; Jill, 22; 

·Kelly, 18; and Brett, 14: 

i 
~,• __ ,. __ -. _. ---· , __ 

·' 
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' I.eater. Kli('e, 85·, Qt right, 

crOSHS_ finish ltne Cit Eaton 
Rapids' first Island City 
ffttival Run which was 
part of the city's Heritage 
Festival. At l•ft, Keplly il
liam1 of 11 5 20 Col 
Hwy., was crowned Mi51 
Eafon Rapids for 1981 . 
Mow, tealM from the 
lrothethOocl of the Brush 
IMmi• the Etlton Rapids , . 
Fl,. Dapartmen' with wa
ter from fire hoses on Hall. 
The firemen were finally · 
victorious in the contest. 
Festivities continue today. 
with a home tour and" en
tertainment at Island Park. 

• 

He's ~acing at 85 
But finishes Eaton Rapids run the wrong way 

By TERRY SHULTZ table a tired but proud Kline said, "Oh, if you 
Journal Correspondent insist." . ' 

Kline has Jogged regularly for the last seven 
EATON RAPIDS - An 85-year-old jogger who years and runs in races in Sun City, Ariz., where 

says he hasn't "got a pain or ache in the world" he stays in the winter. But until this race, five 
completed his first ten·kilometer race Saturday kilometers was the farthest he had raced. 
morning by running the race ~ the wrong way. Kline said he has been jogging eight miles a 

Lester Kllne won the "00 and over" division in day for the pa:::t several weeks to get fu shape fo~ 
Eaton Rapids' first aMual Island City Festival this event. Normally he runs three to five miles a 
Run sponsored by the Junior Women's Club. He day. 
finished 93rd In a field of 125 entrants with a time Kline lives in Dearborn but comes to Eaton Ra-
of one hour and 30 minutes. pids to visit his son, Dr. Cerny Kline, and othe 

"I've been a lucky old coot but it just pays to relatives, 
live right," Kline said. He attributes his sparkling 
health to "clean Jiving" and says he doesn't drink 
alcohol, smoke or overeat. 

KLINE PROVED that perseverance pays off 
after he took a wrons turn earl~ on in the race. 

"There wasn't any sign," he said, "so I went 
the wrong way." . 

Then later, when he saw the rest of the field 1 
coming towards him, he said he thought maybe I 
the co1.1rse htld been changed. 

But, as Kline ppinted out, whichever way he 
ran it, the distance was the same. 

Kline finished the race with a burst of speed 
that any runner would admire as the waiting 
crowd shouted and clapped its approval. · 

I 

WHEN OFFERED a ride back to the awards 
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Eaton Rapids bikers .Qvercome the odds Tc> hit the roa~s 
By DAVID THOMAS 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - Cathy and Howard 
Moore had been through too much to let some
thing called a fairing destroy their dream. 

Last August, Howard ordered a Harley-D~
vidson FLHTC Ultra motorcycle, complete 
with a luxurious sidecar, and arranged to pick 
it up in the spring. 

It was an unusual order, because not many 
sidecars are produced any more in the United 
States. But the Moores are an unusual couple. 

Cathy, 50, has used crutches to walk since she 
had polio at age 10. She's addicted to riding 
motorcycles. 

"It's so much ,safer with Cathy riding in a 
sidecar than behind me on a bike," said How
ard, 54, a maintenance worker at Oldsmobile. 

So, the Eaton Rapids couple invested $16,000 
in the motorcycle and fancy sidecar, replacing 
their less-fancy 1973· cycle and sidecar. 

"A lot of people think we're nuts investing so 
much money in a motorcycle," said Howard, 

, who h¥ driven motorcycles for the past 35 

' ' It's so much safer with Cathy 
riding in a sidecar than behind me 
on a bike.,, 

Howard Moore 

years. "But riding relaxes us, rejuvenates us 
and we meet so many wonderful people." 

In January, Howard suffered a serious heart 
attack. 

"For a few mfnutes after the heart attack I 
guess I had some real doubts about the future," 
said Cathy, a medical secretary at St. Lawrence 
Hospital. "But I think for the most part we both 
were confident we'd ride again." 

Howard recently got permission from his 
doctor to drive the new cycle back to Michigan 
from the assembly plant in York, Pa. 

Still, there was that fairing problem. 
A little more than a week before the Moores 

left for York, they got a phone call from the 
Harley-Davidson plant, informing them that a 
shortage of fairings, a type of windscreen, 
would prevent the cycle and sidecar from be
ing completed on schedule. 

They decided if they could overcome a heart 
attack, they could surely overcome a fairing 
problem. Cathy's pleading phone call to Har
ley-Davidson executives in Milwaukee pro
duced a response within 10 minutes. The 
Moores would have their cycle on time. 

Wednesday, relatives drove the Moores to 
York where they picked up their bike and got a 
VIP tour of the plant and a motorcycle muse
um. They returned Saturday to Eaton Rapids. 

A big grin crosses Cathy's face when she tells 
how she and Howard conquered both the heart 
attack and the elusive fairing. 

"I always wanted to ride motorcycles," she 
said. "When I was younger, people would look 
at me with my crutches and think I was too 
fragile to ride. Howard was the only one who 
dared give me the chance." 

· Lansing State Journal/DAVID OLDS 

Cathy and Howard Moore of Eaton Rapids glide along M-99 in 
their new motorcycle and sidecar built by Harley-Davidson. . 
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azz orecast: 

He's 15, nicknamed 
'Thunder' and plays 
the sax like lightning 
By KEN GLICKMAN 
Lansing State Journal 

Shawn Wallace is not your average 
15-year-old. 

He trains horses on the family's 
two acres of land outside of Eaton Rap
ids. Shawn has a pet parrot, plays basket
ball and soccer, is a 4-H member and gets 
straight A's at school. 

Shawn also plays music - jazz music. 
And he's very good at it. Some are calling 
him a child prodigy. 

He plays alto, tenor and soprano saxo
phones, as well as flute and piccolo. 
Shawn composes music and appears in 
international jazz festivals. He's just cut a 
new album ("Shawn 'Thunder' Wallace, 
The Old and the New") that will be avail
able in local stores soon and is written up 
in the December issue of Downbeat mag; 
azine, the jazz bible. 

Shawn pours his talent,- time and ener
gy in a variety of outlets. But the bottom 
line is he wants to be a musician. He's not 
one to talk much about it. This shy youth 
lets his music do his talking. 

Others are speaking up, however. 
"The kid's really tremendous. World 

class," said Doug Collar, host of WKAR's 
Friday night jazz program. Collar fea
tured Wallace's new album on his show. 

"You play the record and you can't 
believe a 14-year-old (when the record 
was made) is navigating through this 
stuff. He's got a version of 'Georgia on my 
Mind' that's as good as anything I've 
heard." 

Randy Gelispie, a local drummer who 
plays with the likes of Ray Charles, Nan
cy Wilson and Wes Montgomery- and 
played on Shawn's record, said:"[ think 
he's a little genius. He could read music 
before he could read words." 

Tom Jones, band director at Sexton 
High School and a jazz saxophone player 
himself, said: "You find a player like this 
once in a lifetime." 

Jones had Wallace solo with the high 
school jazz band at age 8. "He was defi
nitely as good as my high school students 
back then." 

•But this is not just a story about the ' 
prodigy himself. It's also a story about his 
teacher - whc rappens to be his father. 
Mickey Wallace is a financial administra
tor with the Michigan Department of 
Commerce and a skilled amateur musi
cian who plays keyboards and sax. 

When Shawn was 6, Mickey was play
ing some tunes on his sax in the living 
room. "He came up and asked 'Would 
you show me 'low to do that?' I was reluc
tant, but he kept bugging me. I had to 
build a stand so the horn wouldn't knock 
him over," Mickey said. 

He started Shawn out playing chil
dren's songs without reading musical 
notes. Within a year, Shawn was playing 
the tunes in all 12 keys, reading music -
:rnd by age 7 wrote his first piece. 

"I knew within the first year that he 
had big-time polential," Mickey said. 

Although Shawn clearly has talent, it 
has taken discipline and hard work to de

. velop. Jones points to the boy's practice 
and study habits as the real reasons for 
his success. 

"That's not something you're born with. 
You have to work for it. Shawn works 
ver:r hard at it and understands what it 
takes to make it big. He's paid his dues." 

Mickey Wallace is consumed with 
Shawn's music. He's managing his son's 
burgeoning career as well as continuing 
to teach him to play. 

He produced the record as a promo
tional device, using his own money. Add 
that to the $10,000 that Shawn has in in
struments and you have a sizable invest
ment. "A college education costs $25,000 
to $50,000. In comparison, this is 
nothing." 

Since the record was released, things 
have started to happen. The album is get
ting lots of air play on jazz stations in De
troit, Ann Arbor, Flint and Ypsilanti. 
Mickey has been contacted by Stu Gard
ner, music director of NBC's "Cosby 
Show." They have discussed appearances 
with Bill Cosby and syndicated talk-show 
host Arsenio Hall. Major record compa-

' un ~er' 

Lansing State Journal/CHUCK W!NG 

Shawn Wallace plays alto, tenor and soprano 
saxophones, as well as flute and piccolo. You can hear 

r 

him at international jazz festivals and soon on an album, 
"Shawn 'Thunder' Wallace, The Old and the New." 

nies also are interested in distributing the 
album nationally. 

"I'm always nervous," Mickey said. 
"We're always one contact away from the 
big time. And you never know when that 
contact will come." 

Gelispie says there are a lot of kids in 
Detroit who play well, but Shawn has the 
ability to play jazz - a musical skill that 

takes a thorough understanding of ::hord
al structure plus an original concept of 
what he wants it to sound like. "He·s got 
the ideas," Jones said. 

Shawn is a role model for other nem
bers of the Eaton Rapids jazz band. 

"I try to get the kids to take their in
struments home to practice. They always 
say they are too busy with other things," 

said Shawn, who makes time. He prac
tices two hours a day each weekdays; 
three hours on weekend and during the 
summer. 

Shawn has already accomplished a lot, 
but his potential seems enormous. 

"He's like a Wynton Marsalis" Jones 
said. "Only without the ego." ' 

.. 
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IN AND AROUND LANSING 

· Dinosaur's "dad" is a linebacker 
. To pro football fans in Buffalo, N.Y., Ray Bentley is a 235-pound 

linebacker known for terrorizing the opposition's running backs and 
' receivers, and one of the reasons the Bills are in first place in their 

division. 
Up in Mount Pleasant, they remember him as 

~he man who made 443 tackles during his grid
iron career at Central Michigan University - a , 
school record that still stands. · 

But when a lot of kids open their Christmas 
presents Monday, they'll meet a kinder, gentler 
Ray Bentley. That's because he's the creator of 
" Darby the Dinosaur," the main character in 
three children's books he wrote and defensive 
end Mike Hamby illustrated. 

"Darby's just like your average little kid ex
cept he's a dinosaur," Bentley told a Buffa!~ re
porter. "All kids love dinosaurs, but everything L----"-"-=""""" 
I've seen about dinosaurs has been historical or ~entley 
scientific. I wanted to humanize them." . 

Bently majo~ed in English at CMU and wants to pursue a writing 
er eer when his pro football days are over. He said he gets ideas for 
h .5 books by watching his three children, Alaina, Richard and 
Thom.as. "I'v~ b~en telling them stories all along," he said. "It was 
my wife Jodi's idea for me to write a story." 

The ~elecast of last Sunday's Buffalo-San Francisco game includ
ed a bnef segment about Bentley's books. Appropriately, one of the 
sportscasters was NBC's Dick Enberg - who also graduated from 
CMU. 

Bentley was born in Grand Rapids, and went to high school in 
Hudsonville. Long-time Michigan State University football fans may 
remember his dad, S. Rahn Bentley who played guard and tackle 
for the Spartans from 1960-64. 

He'll be home for Christmas 
~here'!~ be lots of happy family reunions at airports and bus and 

tram stations today, and Jane and Lester Blair of Holt have a 
special reason to be happy about theirs. 

Their son, David Blair, hasn't been home for Christmas for three 
years. 

"We'~e really excited," said Lest~r. "The wife is just going crazy. 
We don t even know what he looks like - we haven't seen him in so 
long." 

' David, 30, will arrive at Capital City Airport tonight from Seattle 
_where he is a civilian design engineer at Puget Sound Naval Ship: 
yard. He graduated from Holt High School in 1977 and Michigan 
Tech in 1982. 

"I'm ~oing to take the c~mcorder out there and get it on film," said 
Lester. 'It should be quite a sight." 

Organists' competition Jan. 7 
There'll be 11 entries in the organists' competition at Ascension 

Lutheran's Fourth Annual Church Music Festival. 
The public is invited to the event, which begins at 7 p.m. Jan. 7 at 

th.e church, 2780 Has~ett Road in East Lansing. Prizes totaling $600 
will be awarded to f1rst-, second- and third-place winners. 

Each organist's performance must include a prelude, fugue, sona
ta, fantasia or toccata by J.S. Bach, and a 20th. century work based 
on a chorale or a hymn tune. 

Frederick Telschow of Valparaiso University's Music Depart
ment will judge the contest. 

During the event, winners of a composers' competition will be 
a~noun~ed. Eleven. musicians submitted 17 co~npositions, which 

~w1~l be Judged by Richard Wienhorst, professor emeritus at Valpa
raiso. First place will receive a $300 award· secon 1 $200 and third 

:.$100. • ' ' ' 

-New personality at rock station 
~ J~nnifer Will~ams. has joined the staff of WJXQ/Q-106, where 
:sh.ell be prom?hon d1rector and the "Afternoon Drive" air person
•ahty. She prev10usly worked for WIBM in Jackson where she was 
_promotion director and evening DJ. ' 
; Williams, 23, is a native of Troy, and a 1988 graduate of Albion 

• College. 

.. 
• ELSEWHERE 

Brokaw buys part of Big Sky 
~BC News anchorman Tom Brokaw says he has bought an inter· 

est ma 4,000-acre ranch in Big Timber, Mont., as a mountain retreat. 
. Brokaw said he has been looking for Montana property since 1981, 
when he came to the state to film an NBC special and became 
enchanted. 

'.'I .~hink t~e world of. Montana and I've always wanted to be a part 
of 1t, he said. He now 1s honorary chairman of Friends of Montana, 
a program of the Nature Conservancy. 

Brokaw's ranch is near the north flank of the Absaroka·Beartooth 
Wilderness Area in an area known for its spectacular peaks and 
blue-ribbon trout streams. Actres-model Brooke Shields, actor Mi
~hael Keaton and novelist Tom McGuane are other local 
landowners. 

Vietnam vet says movie is exhilarating 
Times have mellowed for Ron Kovic, the former Marine whose 

life is depicted by Tom Cruise in "Born on the Fourth of July." 
Once the angry man who rallied the Vietnam Veterans Against the 

War, Kovic is now occupying himself with artwork and other ere· 
ative undertakings. He co-wrote the script for the autobiographical 
{ilm directed by Oliver Stone. Stone collaborated on the script. 
.- In a recent interview, he described his joy that Stone, a friend and 
tellow Vietnam veteran, undertook bringing his life story to film. 

The film outlines Kovic's nightmarish passage from all-American 
boy and superpatriotic soldier to wheelchair activist against the 
war. 

Kovic, 43, said he was at first skeptical about Cruise. Now, he says 
he is astonished at his performance. "Many people wondered, 
·could Tom Cruise do it? Could he pull it off?' " Kovic said. "When 
Ile did, it was just so exhilarating." 

Dear Crystal: I do, indeed. Here 
it is with my thanks for passing it 
on. 

WHAT TO SAY TO SOMEONE 
WHO IS REALLY SICK 

"No guidelines for being a good 
friend can replace your own 
style," says former cancer patient 
Georgia Photopulos, "but if you'd 
like a few simple tips on how to 
talk to someone who is very sick, 
here they are." 

1. Don't be afraid to ask me what 
I have, how I'm doing, or what my 
treatment will be. At worst, I'll say 
I don't want to discuss it. At best, 
I'll welcome the chance to talk 
about my problem. 

2. You don't know what to say·? 
What did we talk about before I 
became ill? Politics, art, reHgion, 
the PTA. I'm still interested. If 

' 
TODAY'S CALENDAR 

•ENTERTAINMENT 
Holt Masonic Hall: Ballroom 

dancing for singles and couples with mu
sic by Rhythm Kings 8:30 p.m.-midnight 
today above the Holt Bowling Alley; $5. 
Call 487-3181 for more information. 

Royal Squares: Holiday Hop · 
dance 7:30-10:30 p.m. today at Forest 
View Elementary School; $5. 

Shindiggers Square Dance 
Club: Christmas party with potluck 6:30 
p.m. then dancing 7:30-10:30 p.m. today at 
Murphy Elementary School, Haslett; $5/ 
couple. 

• SPECIAL INTEREST 
Lansing Non-Smoking Singles: 

Breakfasl9:30 a.m. today at Golden Gate 
Restaurant, 6335 S. Cedar. Information at 
332-5085. 

YMCA Parkwood Branch: Regis
ter kids now for vacation..club for a week 
of games, swimming, arts and crafts, out
door fun, special events and more, Tues
day-Saturday and Jan. 2-5. 332-8657. 

•COMING UP 
VFW Post 6132 and Ladies 

Auxiliary: Country breakfast 8:30 a.rn.-
12:30 p.m. Sunday at 3104 W. St. Joe; $3, 
$2.75/ages 5-12, free/under 5. 

Holt Jaycees: Winter blood drive 
noon-7 p.m. Tuesday at Holt Presbyterian 
Church. Held in conjunction with the 
Michigan Red Cross Blood Bank. 

Lansing Buddhist Meditation 
Group: Zen meditation practice, no ex
perience necessary 7:15 p.m. Tuesday at 
Unitarian Universalist Church, East Lan
sing; donation. 332-3183. 

Toughlove of Lansing: Parent 
support group meets 7:30-9:4'0 p.m. Tues
day at Pilgrim Congregational Church, 
125 S. Pennsylvania; free. 

American Cancer Society /Lan
sing General Hospital: Coping with 
cancer self-help support group for people 
who have cancer, their families and 
friends 7 p.m. Tuesday in the second noor 
solarium of the hospital; free. 

Dignity of Greater Lansing: 
Support group to promote spiritual, edu
cational and social development of lesbi
ans and gays 8 p.m. Tuesday. Write P.O. 
Box 1265, East Lansing 48826 for location 
and information. 

La Leche League International: 
Breastfeeding information and support 
group 9:30 a.rn. Wednesday; free. 882-
1484 or 371-4038 for location. 

TV from kit 
easier than 
believed 
Associated Press 

· Does someone in the family love 
to tinker with electrical appli· 
ances and delights in building 
something from scratch? The ulti· 
mate challenge may be to build a 
television set. 

The best news is - it's not as 
hard as you think. 

A subsidiary of Zenith, Heathkit 
has been providing build-it-your
self kits to hobbyists for more than 
40 years. The company provides 

/ technical help, detailed assembly 
instructions and a responsive ser· 
vice department. 

Video Magazine investigated 
how to go about building a TV set 
from scratch and compared a 
home-made set's performance to 
that of its factory-made 
counterpart. 

Kits have become greatly sim· 
Cruise gives ailing girl's spirit a lift plified in the last decade or so. 

While it once took more than 100 
A l~-year-old. F?rt Mill, S.C., girl waiting for a heart transplant hours to build a set, the kits can 

was given perm1ss10n to go home for Christmas, but not before she now be assembled in about seven 
got a stellar sendoff from actor Tom Cruise. hours using only a screwdriver 

r"t~i~ERS 
you're a colleague, let's talk about 
work. I'd like to keep in touch . 

3. Don't try to cheer me up by 
telling me things could be worse, 
or I'm lucky my husband or wife 
hasn't left me, or I could have been 
hit by a truck. It doesn't help. In 
fact, forget about cheering me up. 
What I need most is a compassion
ate listener with a good ear. 

4. Don't assume that you know 
how I feel. If you really want to 
know, ask me and I'll tell you. 

5. If I look terrible don't say, 
"You look great." Your lie will 
hang between us and make me sus
picious of everything else you say. 
It isn't necessary to comment on 

A · Th; ~~Uy C001Q"!Unity cal·_· 
f endal'. 1s:1>,U,blisbe~ as a free :ser· 
----- vice to out readers.' To have 

__ i YllUt meeting, class, benefi1Vre· 
it unlo~ .etc., listed in the eaF ,., ' 
A endar/mail or bring it to Com~ 

->ft~r~1~~~~'~t~at~r!~~w~~. 
•--- __ Lansin& 48919) tme week be

\fore tlie date of the event Each 
-·-·-· day•s ((em inust ije in writ· 

Ing on t~e of oµrpdnted forms 
(available ln the lobby). All ·_ .. 
events .mutt be hel.d by non-· ' 
profjt organizations and 

. sboul~~~ o~n ~Jhe public. 

Friends of the Lansing Public 
Library: Used book sale, magazines, 
art and records 11:30 a.rn.-7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the basement level of the 
main library, '101 S. Capitol. 

AlliQnce for the Mentally Ill of 
Mid-Michi9an: Support, advocacy and 
educational group for family and friends 
of seriously mentally ill and clients 7-9 
p.m. Wednesday at Community Support 
Services Building, Room 11 O; free. 

Lansing Area Safety Council: 
Holiday open house to celebrate 50 years 
of serving community IO a.m.-3 p.m. 
Thursday at l 017 E. Kalamazoo St. 

Agoraphobics in Motion 
(A.l.M.): Educational meeting for ago
raphobia, anxiety or panic attacks 7 p.m. 
Thursday at Christ United Methodist 
Church, 517 W. Jolly; donations. 694-1907 
or write P.O. Box 77, Holt 48842. 

Homosexuals Anonymous of 
Lansing: Support grnup meeting with 
discussion and prayer for people desiring 
freedom from homosexuality 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday; free. Location and information 
at 487-6498. 

Passages Through Loss and 
Grief: Support group, sponsored by 
Hospice, for those who experienced loss 
through death, illness, divorce or other 
crisis 1-3 p.m. Wednesday and 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Thursday at Pilgrim Congregational 
Church, 125 S. Pennsylvania Ave. 484-
7434 or 485-8350. 

Lansing Liederkranz Club: Ad
vance ticket sales required for New 
Year's Eve party with a dinner from 7-
8:30 p.m. and dance with Leo Balcer and 
"Celebration" 9 p.m.-2 a.m. Dec. 31 at 
5828 S. Pennsylvania Ave.; $20/person. 
Call 676-4893 and ask for Gerhard 
Komm. 

OUUUl Ullll::l UUl;lUl:S, llU:>~ 

methods of treatment uni 
you to. 

7. Do bring flowers, 
. games - whatever you 

might enjoy. Best of al 
yourself. Illness changes s 
Please don't let it chan 
friendship. 

Dear Ann Landers: I' 
you've received many re1 
to the letter signed "Gett' 
pressed in Georgia." She \\i 
fl1sed about whether to be 
radiologist and "make so 
of her life," or forget about 
and become a flight atte 

Thank you, Ann, for y 
swer. Unfortunately, most 
seem to think of flight att 
as glorified waiters and 
es. Many flight attendants · 
lege graduates. I have a de 
computer science. Amo 

Don't ig 
holiday 

The poinsettia may be t 
flowering plant you think of 
holidays, but it is by no mea 
only choice. A wide var· 
flowering plants can add be 
your holiday decor or brigh 
life of a friend as a gift. 

If your house or apart 
fairly cool - between 60 i 
degrees during the day and 
at night -'-- horticulturists , 
mend kalanchoe, Christm 
tus, amaryllis, aza1ea, Rieg 
gonia and cyclamen. 

Kalanchoe is a succule 
produces clusters of small, 
pet-shaped flowers in sha 
yellow, orange, pink and 
needs bright light and wate 
when the soil begins to d 

Christmas cacti bear ' 
looking blossoms in white 
coral and red at the ends of 
pendulous, segmented 
Overwatering causes pre 
flower bud drop, so wate 
when the surface feels dr 

The amaryllis is a bulb th 
duces large - up to dinne 
sized - li.ly-shaped flowe 
tall stem. Strap-shaped lea 
pear after flowering. The 
are usually available potte 
ready to grow - all you 
water. Colors range from 
through pink and red. 

Azaleas are shrubby plan 
glossy, dark green leaves. 
bear a profusion of blosso 
wide range of solid colors a 
iegations. They do best in a 
bright light and cool temper 
Like amaryllis bulbs, they 
planted outdoors in the su 
then brought in before fros 

'Wh\,.-.. \ -- - -, -at: ···s:· :Q"·, n: 
': . ·- . : .. ·. · .... · · ......... : 

Every Thur. 

Santa. Sugge 
DOUBTFUL ABOUT 

SIZE ... STYLE .•• COL 

GIVE A MAURICE 
GIFT CERTIFICATE ... IS 
AMOUNT. ASK ANY SAL · 
DOWNTOWN ... MERIDI 

"When he came in the room, her heart monitor and a few simple tools. 
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Tanya Otto Named 
Employee Of The Year 

Pictured (L·R) : William Livingston , Tanya Otto, Mayor, Dan 
Wrubel. 

Tanya Otto was named 
'' Empl-Oyee Of The Year'· by 
the Eaton Rapids Downtown 
Development Authority. Otto, 
who is Controller and 
Manager of Office Ad
ministration for Akemi 
Plastics, Inc. was honored 
Wednesday, evening, April 
26, 1989 at a reception and-· 
dinner held at the Eaton· 
Rapids Senior Center. 

As "Employee Of The 
Year,'· Otto received a dozen 
roses, a personal award 
plaque and her name and the 
name of her firm placed on a 
plaque in the Eaton Rapids 
City Hall. Criteria for receiv
ing this honor include job 
dedication, enthusiasm, 

creativity and community 
involvement, as well as such 
personal qualities as groom
ing, dependability, punc
tuality and courtesy. 

Otto was nominated for 
this award by her boss, 
William R. Livingston, Presi
dent of Akemi Plastics Inc. In 
nominating Otto, Livingston 
said she has an "uncanny 
knack lor quickly assessing 
a situation for its real benefit 
and expressing a logical plan 
of action In a very ppsitive 
manner. Her dependability 
and loyalty are beyond 
reproach and none can equal 
her unyielding desire for 
excellence. " 

• EATON RAPIDS~~ 
Authority names emptOyee of the year 1 

Tanya Otto hac; been named Employee of the Year by 
the Downtown Development Authority. 

Otto, controller and office manager for Akemi Plac;tics 
Inc., received the award at the 8$0Ciation's recent din
ner. Her name will be on a permanent plaque in the City 
Hall. 
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LOrier' s life ~cOnfounded otheiSYJLISra57niS 
By Corey Williams 
and Sue Nichols 
Lansing State Journal 

. . \ around the Frandor Shopping • 
1 Center in Lansing. But that image ; 

is· as much a stranger to his par_. 1 
ents as Michael was in the years 
before his death. 

December. 
Then Michael's tather, Robert 

Warner; who is Eaton Rapids' city 
attorney, read Tuesday's Laming 
State Journal. It told of a partiaUy 
decomposed body found in an rn
locked aluminum shed behiad 
the former Campus Ford dealer
ship at 3003 E. Michigan Ave. 

. EATON RAPIDS - Michael 
Warner's life began in a beautiful 
home, surrounded by family, se
curity and opportunity. 

It ended 24 years later in an 
abandoned Lansing shed last 
week. 

He was far from home in many . 
·ways. 

"I never thought of Michael as 
a vagrant," said his mother, Jean 
Warner. "It seemed to me that va
grants came from vagrants. That 
word is like a knife. It hurt so 
much. The word means nobody 
cared, and we did care." 

·The cause of death was a mys
tery. Murder, was not likely: 

Robert Warner thought of ltis 
troubled son. .. 

Michael Warner: Left a mid
dle-class life. 

Lansing police say Michael, 
who stood 6 foot 7 and wore long, 
frizzy bleached-white hair, was a 
vagrant. · 

, The third of five children, he 
discarded the middle-class trap
pings of a lawyer's son and alien
ated himself from a loving 
family. 

They last saw him alive .in 

Michael was a slow learner and 
not good in school. He barely 
graduated from high school, his· 
mother said. 

One semester he was tardy 42 He often wandered in and 

From 1A 

bad. But that was Michael. 
They said he suffered from unprediCtable mood· 

swings. He constantly felt threatened by people. 
The family is unwilling to talk about his problems, 
but said they did not know him to use drugs; . 

Jonathan Orr, a former classmate and once Mi-
1 chael'.s best friend, said Michael's death was not a 

surprise. . 
"After high school Michael made a tremendous 

turnaround," Orr said. "Things that used to mean a 
lot. to him didn't seem to mean anything at all to 
him any more, such as sports and friendships. · 

"I've been sitting here for the last four days 
trying to figure out what caused this change," he 
said from his home in Fort Wayne, Ind. "Basket
ball recruiters offered him college scholarships. 
Instead he declined all of that to live the life he 
wanted to live." · 

His former coach, Ed Dutcher, said basketball 
gi;tve Mkhael much-needed motivatio.n to keep up 
his grades. . 

"I was more than shocked to read about his 
death in the paper," Dutcher said. "At times he 
was confuse(l,Jooking for direction. I wish he had 
more confidence in himself." . · 

Michael left home shortly after his 1982 gradua~ 
tion and moved to Houston with his brother Bruce. 
He worked briefly as a security guard. 

·.'.'He liked the job because it was afoight, he was 
by)imself and nobody was around to tell him what 
to do," Bruce said. 
.. Over the next five years he moved back and. 
forth from Eaton Rapids to Houston. In 1985, while 
he.was living with his parents, his red Camaro was 

, totaled in an accident. He had no .insurance to 
replace the car. · 
. It tipped him over the brink. 

"It was like someone was taking his child from 
him,''. Jean Warner said. 

'.'He started not to care about things that were 
. important to him," Bruce said. "He start.ed getting 
real resentful. He felt like people were ripping him 
off." . . . . . . .. 

I,.ast year Michael returned to Houston and had 
his own apartment. He bleached his stylish brown 
hair white. Police said he had several tattoos on his 
arms: a swastika, Playboy bunnies, "Charlotte, 
Michigan." "Ozzy" was tattooed across the fingers 
of his right hand, after heavy metal rocker Ozzy 
Osbourne. \ · 

Last Christmas in Houston, Bruce took a few 
. gifts to Michael's apartment. A few days later, Mi

o;,.; chael's sister Carole saw him riding his bike there. 
- Then he was gone. · 

But to many in the Frandor Shopping Center 
area, Michael was a fixture. His height and the 
bushy white hair that covered his eyes made him 
noticeable as he hung around. 

Michael had not been in trouble with local police· 
departments, officials said. But sales people at Sto
ry Oldsmobile Inc., 3165 E. Michigan Ave., not far 
from where his body was found, have an unsettling · 
memory of him. · 

Jhey say that two days before his body was 
found, Michael wandered into their showroom. 
They said he was dazed, filthy and walked 
unsteadily. 

He tried to talk to a salesman, but his speech was 
'unintelligible, said salesman Mike Hernly. 

Michael was asked to leave. Once outside, he 
started kicking the showroom's windows. Then he 

Lansing State Journal/GREG DeRUITER. 
. . . / '• . 

~atsy. Warner looks at old family photos, 
1nclud1ng some of her brother,.Michael, who , ' 

, was found dead last week. " .·· :·, 

wandered away. . 
· Story employees later that day saw Michael sit-

, ting against a building at Ranney Park across the. "· 
street. He was there for hours. '. · 

The next day, a Story salesman saw him at a 
nearby 7-Eleven, buying a Big Gulp and cigarettes. 
:. The next day, police found his body. · · 

Police still don't know how he died~ Lab tests ' ( 
.won't be done for at least two weeks, said Detec- J 
tive Sgt. Donald Dufour. 

Detective James Kus is working to piece togeth
er Michaels' life. He said the family told him Mi- · 

· chael suffered from hypoglycemia: low blood sug
ar. It can cause unconsciousness and death .. 

On Aug. 10, employees at the Sawyer Pontiac 
dealership, 1415 Michigan Ave., East Lansing, had 
an encounter with Michael similar to the one at 
Story, Kus said . 

Police who were called there tnought Michael 
looked ill. He refused any assistance. 

Michael, Kus said, lived last year in the Logan 
and Shiawassee streets area. He also lived for a 
time at Buck and Mary's Tavern in north Lansing. 

He survived on Social Security checks mailed to 
the Justice in Mental Health Organization at 2100 
E. Michigan Ave. · · / 

Robert Warner and his family are still trying Jl>
1 

grasp that Michael is truly gone. 
"The streets are dangerous,'' Jean Warner said. 

"You don't survive the streets. I thought Michael· 
. was dead, but I wasn't prepared for it when it 

happened." 
Jean works for Camp Highfields in Onondaga, a 

place for troubled boys. Donations in Michat~l's 1 memory have been directed there. · 
"They are helping boys," she said. "I could n·ev- \ 

er help Michael." 

times. Michael marched to the m . 
beat of his own drum and his fam- . :t. 
ily .was unable 'to und.er~tan~. · ·... My€ 

''He was stubbdrn, extremely· Myc. 
· stubborn," said his sister, Carole versi 

Warner, 27. "Whenever he decid- now·· 
ed to do something that was it. He on L 
would do it." son l 

Michael had "tons of girl- beca· 
friends," said another sister, Pat- .. er M

. sy Warner, 22. He loved cars; but' · An 
basketball was his obsession. man 

"Michael was just a dominant WI 
basketball player," said brother of hi 
Bruce Warner, 28. "In the middle cow 
of winter he would shovel a foot T 
of snow off the driveway and just 
shoot baskets until someone Se. 


